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PE I F A g E
The kldneya are commonly desoribecl m  excretory organe* but 
few physiologiste would accept this as an adequate descriptione 
In distinguishing between the external environment of an organism 
and the immediate environment of the component colls of that 
organism* Claude Bernard established more than lOO years ago a 
unifying concept in physiology within which the interrelation of 
the activities of the body came increasingly to be appreciated*
A wide variety of physiological devices and processes operate to 
preserve and stabilise the physical properties and chei^ ical cons- 
tution of this internal environment and the resulting constancy, 
as Bernard pointed out, liberates the organism from immediate 
and continuous dependency on the conditions which obtain In the 
external world# The kidneys are therefore more properly regarded 
as an important executive of the processes which regulate the 
volume and the composition of this internal fluid environment; 
the excretory function of the kidneys is incidental to this 
regulatory function.
Host e:^ )erimental investigations of mammalian kidney function 
have been carried out on dogs, in wliich the renal responses to 
©xperimontal procedures are in general closely similar to those 
of man. In addition the dog may conveniently be studied using 
the facilities available in most physiology laboratories* 
Herbivores have been used much less frequently since the findings 
of such investigations clearly may less readily be applied to 
man, because the major dietary differences must give rise to 
differences in homeostatic requirements. Also the accommodation 
and restraint of largo domestic herbivores in laboratories
designed for work on oo*»operative human volunteers, or on 
experimental animals no larger than the dog, present oonsiderable 
practical difficulties*
The ruminant herbivore has nevertheless attracted con- 
siderahle attention from physiologists ; hut this has been 
directed mainly towards the alimentary tract, on which much 
information has been gained from applying techniques originally 
developed in the dog and in man* The normal diet of herbivores, 
however, differs from the normal diet of man and the dog, not 
only in its greater content of material indigestable by mammalian 
gastrointestinal ensymes, but also in its mineral content# In 
particular it is well known that the normal diet of grading 
animals is high in potassium and low in sodium content, so that 
the excretion of these ions must involve differences in emphasis 
of the renal processes which have been described in man and in 
the dog*
The following study of kidney function in the cow was 
therefore undertaken to investigate these differences and so to 
establish more clearly some detaiis of the homeostatic role of 
the kidney in this animal# It Is hoped that the findings will 
contribute to our general understanding of mmnmalian kid#y func­
tion and also aid in furthering our understanding of disease 
conditions in cattle which involve disturbmioes of the balance or 
the distribution of water and electrolytes in the animal body#
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G E N E R A L  I N T R O D U C T I O N
Artistotl© did not regard the kidneys to be necessary for 
life. Ho believed that urine woo formed in the bladder and that 
the kidney© aorved only to supply the body with a "greater finieh 
and perfection#" This gross error, however# was corrected by 
Galen, who recognised that the ureters served to conduct the 
urine from the kidmys# in wW-Ch it was made, to the bladder, ffom 
which it was evacuated at vaiying intervals (Smith, 1959)* It 
is of interest that the first report, by Bellini in 1662, ascrib*» 
ing a tubular structure to the kidney substance was based on a 
study of the kidneys of a ruminant (a deer)* BelHni*-© observa­
tions were chiefly concerned ivith the gross anatony of the renal 
pelvis, but he did demonstrate that the inner or papillary* pewt 
of the kidney was composed, not of solid fibrous strands as 
previously supposed, but of minute hollow channels (Bellini*© 
ducts) draining into the pelvis (Jones and Bewell, 1954)# Four 
years later the first description of many details of structure, 
which lay beyond the range of unaided vision, was forthoonsing, 
follot^ ng the application of the Galileo microscope to the study 
of the structure of animal organs (Malpighi# 1666).
Malpighi*® description of the kidney marks the beginning 
of an accurate knowledge of this organ# Where other anatomist® 
had considered the outer part or cortex to be coagulated blood, 
Malpighi discovered that it was Composed of many minute tortuously 
twisted tubes (the ren^ tubules) and, though he was unable to 
demonstrate the point, he correctly inferred that the tubules 
were connected ivith the much larger duCts of the papilla* Among 
the tubules ho found many spherical, translucent bodies resembling 
fish eggs (Malpighian corpuscles) which were attached to the blood 
vessel® like apples to a tree and which he thought corresponded 
in number to the tubules of which the mass of the kidney was
composed. Ho failed to oboorvo that each of those spherical 
bodies* which he called "gland©"* consisted of an elaborate tuft 
of capillaries, but by injecti# the kidney with coloured fluids 
he was able to demonstrate that the "glands" were connected with 
the arteries and veins. He inferred that urine is formed in 
these innumerable "glands" dur#.ng the passage of blood through 
them* and drained through the attached tubule© to the leup^ r 
ducts, from which it escaped through the pores in the papilla 
into the renal, pel#©, and thence* by way of the ureters*, into 
the bladder*
After Malpighi*© treatise of 1666 it is remarkable that 
further pro^ ^es© toward© an understanding of the anatomy and 
physiology of the kidney© was not achieved until the publication* 
in the mid-nineteenth centuaey, of Bowman*© precise morphological 
study (Bowman* 1842)♦ The most notable contribution© of this
work â,ncluded an accurate description of the glomeru3.ar capillary 
tuft and its relations to the afferent and efferent arteriole©; 
a description of the renal tubule as a ©ingle layer of epithelial 
cells resting on a basement membrane; and a description of the 
capsule investing the glomerular capillarie© (BOman*© capsule) 
a© an expansion of this tubular basement membrane into a sphere* 
firmly sealed to the afferent and efferent arterioles at the 
vascular pole of the glomerulus# Bowman emphasimd that this 
capsule ■ had an opon connexion with the tubule at the u%d.mry 
pole* so that any fluid escaping from the capillary tuft could 
drain freely into the tubule* He concluded correctly that each 
tubule was connected %-d.th a glomerulus* and he inferred* though* 
like Malpighi* he could not prove the point* that each tubule 
continued a© a ©ingle conduit until it joined the collecting 
system of (Bellini*©) ducts# Lastly* Bowan*© use of arterial
cl
and venous injection methods enabled him to describe how the 
efferent arteriole broke up into a second capillary plexus 
Closely applied to the basement membrane around the tubules, 
and he concluded, again correctly, that all the blood from the 
renal artery, with the exception of a small quantity distributed 
to tho renal capsule, the surrounding fat and the v/alls of the 
larger blood vessels, entered the capillajt^  tufts of the 
Malphighian bodies, Thence it passed into the capillary plexus 
surrounding the uriniferous tubules before finally leaving the 
organ through the branches of the renal veins.
Regarding the mechanism of urine formation, Bowman con­
ceived that the capillary tuft of the glomerulus was ideally 
suited for the separation of water from the blood, a process 
which he attributed to retardation of the flow of blood in the 
tuft; and he proposed that this glomerular water served to 
dissolve, and to wash down the tubule, urinary solutes, all or 
most of which were excreted by the tubular epithelium, This 
latter part of the hypothesis was in keeping with the widespread 
belief then current that secretion involved actual rupture of 
secretory cells with discharge of part or all of the cellular 
contents.
In advancing this concept of how urine was formed Bowman 
acted as an early advocate of what became established as the 
vitaliatic theory of urine formation* With our present know­
ledge, hi© failure to sense that the separation of water in the 
glomeruli might also entail the separation of salts and other 
substances in solution seems surprising* However, Boimon*© 
paper was scarcely in circulation before a pl^sicol theory of 
urine formation was proposed by Ludwig (1844) , who, without 
knowledge of Bowman*© work, had carried out extensive studies
of the amtomy of the kidney and had arrived at the some view® 
on all important points. Ludwig*® hypothesis was, first, that 
urine formation began with the physical separation in the glomeruli, 
under the hydrostatic pressure of the blood, of a protein-free 
ultrafiltrate sufficient in volume to contain all of the urinary 
constituentsI and, second, that this filtrate was reduced in 
volume, with proportional concentration of the urinary oonsti- 
tuents, by tho tubular reabsorption of a large fraction of this 
glomerular filtrate. This hypothesis dispensed with any vital 
activity on the part of the glomerular capillaries, to which Lud­
wig attributed ody such semipermeability as would permit water 
and all solutes of small molecular weight to pass into the ultra­
filtrate, whilst restraining the plasma proteins, lipids and 
formed elements# It also disposed of any secretory activity on 
the part of the renal tubules as proposed by Bovanan, because the 
volume of the filtrate was supposedly large enough to account for 
the excretion of all the urinary constituents.
Ludwig recognised that blood pressure in the peritubular 
capillaries must be too low to favour filtration in this site 
and conceived that the blood was somehow "concentrated" by the 
filtration which had occurred in the glomeruli# Consequently 
he postulated that in the peritubular capillaries this "concen­
trated" blood would draw water (and some solutes) from the rela­
tively "dilute" tubular urine by a process of "endosmosis". He 
did not make clear what was concentrated in the glomerulus and 
rediluted in tho capillaries but emphasised that this reabsorp­
tion did not involve "vital" activity on the part of the 
tubular epithelium# His description of "endosmoeis" as "chemical" 
was apparently adopted to distinguish it from tho mechanical 
(^drostatio) filtration occurring in the glomeruli.
Present day concepts do not support "endosmotio" roabsorp** 
tion as described by Imd%vig# but bis physical theory of glomerular 
filtration proved to be true, and remains probably the most 
brilliant generaliaation In the history of rernO, physiology. 
Ironically it was on this cardinal principle that Ludwig* s hypo­
thesis was first challenged# Eeidenhain (1883) pointed out that, 
Contrary to Bo wan* s description of the glomerular capillaries 
as "naked", in his view these vessels were more or less completely 
covered by a Continuous layer of "dense" epithelium, similar to 
that of secretory glandé* He suggested that tliis layer would 
oppose filtration and that, as In other' glands, it could have a , 
secretory function# He calculated that to ea^lain the excretion 
of urea in man by "filtration" some #  litres of filtrate would 
have to be formed per day, of which 68 litres or more must be 
reabsorbed, which seemed like impossible figures# It was argued 
that the effects on ui^ ne flow described in experiments involving 
interference with the arterial or venous blood supply of the 
kidney pointed to the conclusion that urine formation was related 
to renal blood flow rather than to glomerular pressure# #en 
combined with Heidenhain’s own observations on the tubular secre­
tion of indigo Carmine, and with those of Nussbaum (1878), these 
arguments seemed very convincing#
Héidenîiain therefore concluded that, in thfe formation of 
urine, water* primaMIy* was secreted by the glomerular epithel­
ium, and other urinary constituents (and possibly some water) were 
secreted by the tubules# It should be noted that vitalism was 
not invoked i^th reference to secretion# Heidefdiain spoke of 
v;ator and other secretory products as being propelled by the d%ll*s 
"active force", as to-day one would speak of "active transport", 
in contradistinction to filtration or passive diffusion; and ho
0recognised that the activity of a secretory call was completely 
obscure, but added that functions in the living cell were subject 
everywhere and without exception to exploration "by means of 
pl^ sics and chemistry".
Thus began tho controveri^  between, on the one hand, those 
who supported Ludwig*® filtmtion-reebsorption hypothesis and, 
on tho other, those who supported the so-called Heidenhein-Bowman 
secretory hypothesis* No indubitable proof of either Interpre­
tation woe advanced as the literature increased in volume (Smith, 
1959)# Both points of view failed to agree on the significance 
to be attached to results of procedures involving, for example, 
changes in blsod pressure and blood flow, changes in the composi­
tion of the blood, and the presence or absence of dyes in Bova)ian*s 
capsule or in the tubule cells* The vitalistlc school referred 
essentially all physiological phenomna to the "vital force" of 
the living cell, a force which purposefully* albeit mysteriously, 
directed all cellular activities to an Aristotleian "finsd. end^ '« 
Supporters of the filtration-reabsorption hypothesis, on the 
other hand* so completely abandoned the teleological implication 
of mystic cellular forces in favour of mechaWLstic interpretations, 
that "vital activity", even in the modem sense of "metabolic 
activity" or "active transport", was not acceptable*
The first monograph t§ be devoted exclusively to the physio­
logy .of the kidney was published early in the present century
'..jqi?) * by which time physiology as a whole had acquired 
a strong- mechanistic cast* In revievdng "a mass of printed 
matter of over 6000 pages" Oushny stated the different views, then, 
somewhat arbitrarily, rejected that secretion played aigr part in 
urine formation* This was not because the filtration^ reabsorp- 
tion hypothesis was proved (it was not), nor because the arguments
against secretion w©l?^  convincing (they were not), but becauee, 
to Ousliny, aeorotion was synonymous with vitalism# He pointed 
out that the Bommn-Heidenhain theory was mainly remarkable for 
its defensive strength, in that evezy possible experimental 
finding could be attributed to some special activity of une- 
peoified cells, whilst, in reality, it o]q)lained nothing, and 
offered no point from which advance could be made# In this 
broad condemnation, however, Gushiy ignored the possibility that 
tubular secretion, "vitaliatic" or otherwise, îolght supplement 
the process of filtration and reabsorption which he advocated.
In formulating what he called "The Modem Theory" Gushny 
accepted as the initial step Ludwig*© process of glomerular 
filtration, but rejected "endosmotio reabsorption". The facts 
that glucose and amino acids, which he conceived to be filterable, 
ore usually wholly absent from the urine, and that some substances 
such as urea, sulphate and chloride may be present in greater con­
centration thah in the blood, and yet not concentrated to the 
extent required by the filtration-reabearption theory, forced M m  
to accept that these substances were reabsorbed so long as the 
plasma concentration was below a critical value# Such substances 
were designated "threshold" substances to distinguish them from 
waste products such as creatiM.ne, which were Ejected by the 
tubules regardless of plasma concentration and were designated 
"no-threshold" substances# He therefore completed the "Modern 
Theory" by the supposition that the tubules reabsorbed a "perfected 
Locke*® fluid" containing, glucose, amino-aoids, salts, urea etc. 
in approMîîiately the proportions in which they were "best adapted 
to the tissues"!
"The formation of the glomerular filtrate is due to a
8blind force# The absorption in the tubule® is equally 
independent of any dlserlRiinatlon, forth© fluid absorbed 
is always the same, whatever the need® of the organism at 
the moment#" (Gushuy, 1917# p*48)*
Gttshny was unable to propose any mechanism for the re-absotp- 
tio» of this "perfected fluid" and was forced to admit that tMs 
reabsorption depended on "the vital activity of the tubular epi- 
theHua"* InvoMng "vital activity" in this context# after an 
earlier dismissal of the term as "nebulous" and "uncompromisihg'’ 
when used by those advocating tubular secretory processes in urine 
formation# presumably was regarded as acceptable since the vital 
activity had been reduced to the constant and supposedly definable 
dimension© of a "perfected Locke*© fluid"*
Gushpy*© endorsing of Ludwig*© theory of filtration has been 
upheld by more recent work# although hie theory of tubular reab- 
sorption of a "perfected fluid" has not# and hia rejection of 
tubular excretion or secretion has proved unwarranted. However, 
Gushï%r*s stated purpose that his monograph might serve "as an 
advanced post from which others may issue against the last rm#arts 
of vitalism" was achieved# since the book provided a valuable 
summary of# and guide to# the complex literature# and a powerful 
stimulus to the critical ©valuation of ©xpovliaental findings ♦ In 
addition the monograph pointed the need for quantitative rather than 
qualitative studies on renal function# and from 1920 onwards were 
developed investigational techniques by which many of the uncertain­
ties of the older theories of kidney function have been resolved* 
A*N* Richards and his colleagues at the University of Pennsyl­
vania applied microdissection techniques to the study of individual 
nephrons and developed the technique of micropuncture wliich supplied 
the first definiiPve evidence of the role of the glomeruli in urine
9formation# The issue was settled in favour of Ludwig *s hypo­
thesis by the demonstration that glomerular filtrate# oolleoted by 
direct niicropuncture of Boman*s capsule in the frog# was virtually 
protein-free (down to the lower limit of the analytical method) 
and that it contained glucose and chloride when the bladder urine 
contained virtually none of these substances (Wearn and Richards# 
1924) # Subsequent development of new mioroanalytical methods
applied to the examination of capsular fluid of the frog# the 
mud puppy (Necturus)# and in a few instances# to the snake# demon­
strated that this fluid hàd the composition with respect to osmotic 
pressuref electrical conductivity# glucose# pB (and by inference# 
bicarbonate)# chloride (and by inference# sodium)# potassium# 
phosphate# urea# creatinine and uric acid to be expected of a 
protein-free filtrate* By puncturing tubules at different points# 
subsequently identified anatomically# or by perfusing a segment 
of tubule blocked at each end by droplets of mercury# important 
differences in function of the proximal and distal segnjcnts of 
the nephron were identified (Richards# 1929# 1934# 1939) * Applica^  
tion of the micropuncture technique to tho study of the mmmalian 
lîidnoy is tochMcalliy more difficult than in the amphibian because 
of differences in renal anatoay# but Walker# ®ott# Oliver and 
MacDowell (1941) obtained résulta from the guinea pig# white rat 
and opossum which ware wholly consistent with those obtained in 
the amphibia*
At about the same time that Weam and Richards (1924) provided 
definitive evidence supporti% Ludwig*© filtration hypothesis# 
Marshall and Vickers (1923) showed that the dye-stuff phenolsulph- 
onphtholein (phenol red) accumulated in high concentrations in 
the renal cortex of hypotensive dogs in which no urine was being 
fonïiôd# This accumulation apparently was not the result of
10
continued filtration and total reabaorption in the prosdmaX 
tubule® since# in nommtenelve dogs# the was quickly and 
copiously excreted in the urine# despite the fact that some 60^  
of the dye in the plasma was revemihly hound to plasma protein 
and so was not available for filtration* Although this work 
was not aoeepted entirely as proof of the aeoretory ability of 
renal tubules# Marshall and Crane (1924) later showed that the rate 
of excretion of phenol red in the rabbit and dog did not increase 
in direct proportion to the plasma concentration# as is required 
in theory for a substance excreted solely by filtration* At 
high concentrations the rate of .excretion levelled off as though 
approaching a maximal constant valut* This indicated that the 
tubule® did participate in it® excretion and that tubular trans­
port became "saturated" at higher plasma concentrations*
In retrospect# many earlier propomnts of tubular secretion 
had been correct# although their evidence was inconclusive and the 
observations of Marshall mé his co-workers on phenol red provided 
the first unassailable evidence of tubular secretion in animal* 
striking evidence in support of this secretory ability was provided 
by the finding that the proximal tubule cells of the chick embryo# 
in |n vitax* culture# took up phenol red, chlorpheuol red# oresol 
red and other sulphonphthalein indicators and exo%%ted them into 
the tubular lumen (Ohombers and Gameron# 1932)* The fact of 
tubular secretion was fimlly established beyond dispute by compara­
tive studies# and# in particular'# by those on urine formation by 
the aglcmerular kidneys of certain marine toleost fishes (Marshall# 
1934)*
Further progress in the stu% of kidney function followed the 
introduction of the clearance concept and the discovery of a sub­
stance which# by undergoing neither subtraction nor addition by the 
renal tubules between the glomerular filtrate and the i^ nal urine#
1provided a standard of referenoo for the idemtlfloation and 
measurement of tubular participation in the net excretion of other 
aubstance®. The degree of concentration of auch a standard# at 
any point along the tubule or In the final urine# depends only 
on water reabsorption# If the degree of concentration of any 
other substance simultaneously present in an ultrafilterable state 
in the blood be greater or less than that of the standard of reference# 
secretion or tubular reabsorption# respectively# of this 
Other substance must have occurred; also# application of the 
cloorance concept# first introduced by Mbller# Macintosh and 
Van Slyke (1929)# allows calculation of the rate of filtration and 
the rate of tubular reabsorption or secretion#
The events which led to the discovery and adoption of inulin 
as the reference substance of choice in such studies have been 
described by SMth (1945)# and the criteria on which inulin 
clearance is accepted as a measure of glomerular filtration rate 
have been defined by the same author (Smith# 1951) # The clearance 
concept has also provided a means of measuring renal plasma flow 
in intact animals# following the discovery that some substances 
such as diodrast and hippuric add derivatives were almost com­
pletely removed from the blood in a single passage through the 
kidney# More detailed reviews of the measurement of glomerular fil­
tration rate and renal plasma flow are given in later sections#
From clearance teohnlquea what goes on between tho two ends of 
the renal tubule is purely Inferential# so that# while clearance 
procedures have become established as essential tools in quantitative 
investigations of kidney function# additional and more sophisticated 
procedures have been developed in recent years to study mechanisms 
of renal tubular transport# and to localise the sites along the 
renal tubules where particular adjustments of the composition of the
1%
tubular urine occur*
Active reabsorption of ©odium fey the cells of the proximal 
convoluted tubules was first strongly suggested by experiments in 
which dogs were infused \dtli hypertonic mannitol to establish a 
profound osmotic diuresis (Wesson and Amlow, 1948). lihen 
of the filtered vjater was excreted* only 35^ of the filtered 
chloride# 28# of the Altered sodium and 10# of the filtered bi­
carbonate were excreted# indicating the occurrence of solute reab­
sorption against a concentration gradient. Such reabsorption 
presumably involved active cellular transport of one or more of 
these ions* Since the urine remained isosmotic with plasma (the 
reduction in the urinary concentration of ions was exactly balanced 
by an increase in the concentration of mannitol) , it probably 
represented proximal tubular fluid relatively unmodified during 
its rapid transit through the more distal parts of the nephron.
Micropunoture studies have confirmed that active transport of 
sodium chloride occurs in the proximal convoluted tubule. Experi­
ments using a method of stop-flow perfusion of the Necturus tubule 
(Shipp# Heuoenson# Hindhager# Schatzmann# l^ hittembury# Yoshimura 
and âolofflon# 1958) showed in this animal that sodium ohlorid© was 
reabsorbed from % Solution containing more than m-equiv/1. 
into plasma containing 100 m#equiv/l* and water followed in propor­
tion to the salt reabsorbed* (Windhager# VMttembury# Oken# Schatz- 
raann and Solomon# 1959) * However* if the concentratlbft'kradiont 
was greater than 34 m-equiv/1*# sodium chloride diffused into the 
tubule along with sufficient water to re-establish this limiting 
gradient. Similar perfusion exporSanents in the rat have shown the 
limiting gradient for sodium chloride reabaorption by the proximal 
tubules of this species to be 50-60 m-equiv/l. between the tubular 
contents and the blood plasma (Windhager and Giebisch# 1961).
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EleotropiiysiologieaX studies of the mphron indicate that 
remi tubule cells ©hare the characteristics of numerous other 
epithelial structures in that they are ©lectMcally asymmetrical.
TMs implies that the eelï 'tonhrane bounding the luminal and 
peritubular cell borders have different properties so that the 
tubular luimn is on avera# 20 mV negative to the peritubular 
fluid Caolomon# 1957$ Giebisch, 1958)#
Buoh studies have established that the reabsorption of sodium 
is active and occurs extensively along almost the entire nephron 
(V/indhager and Giebisch# 1965)* In the proadmal tubule the re- 
absorptive process occurs, normally, without the establishment of 
detectable concentration gradients, but it occurs against an elec­
trical gradient of #  mV, and despite the demonstrated inadequacy 
of other possible driving foroea such as the transtubular colloid 
osmotic pressure gradient# In the distal tubules, sodium trans­
port is characterised by net reabsorpticn against steeper electro­
chemical gradients than those found in proximal convoluted tubules.
On the other hand, the orientation of the traastubular potential 
difference favours the reabsorption of negatively charged ions, 
and, since the flux a^mmetry or net reabsorption of chloride is 
adequately accounted for by tMs electrical gradient, it is concluded 
that reabsorption of this ion is passivei no work normally need be 
performed on the chloride ion to move it from lumen to peritubular 
fluid (Winiÿioger and Giebisoh, 1965)#
The urlnmy excretion of sodium may be regarded as a two- 
component system which involves filtration of large quantities at 
the glomeruli followed by tubular reabsorption, so that only a 
small fraction of the quantity filtered escapes in the urine# In 
the case of potassium, a similar two-component system might be 
assumed to operate since, in man and the dog, the quantity of
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potassium excreted la normally only a fraction of that presented 
to the tubules in the glomerular filtrate# However* as has been 
pointed out earlier* tubular secretion is known to contribute to 
the excretion of some substances, and, in the case of potassium, 
evidence has accumulated which warrants the ad#tion of the process 
of tubular secretion to those of filtration and reabsorption# so 
that thé uWLmry excretion of this element is now believed to 
involve a three-coraponent system*
McOance and Widdowson (1937) reported potassium clearance to 
be greater than inulin clearance in a patient vilth delydration and 
alkalosis* so that potassium excretion could not be quantitatively 
accounted for* in this case# by filtration alone, Similar findings 
were reported in patients with renal failure. îy Leaf and Camara 
(1949) and by Platt <1958).* Since glomerular filtration rate was 
low in these patients the possibility remained that potassium 
secretion was an emergency mechanism invoked to compensate for 
grossly diminished filtration. However* Franglcn, McGarry and 
Hpencer (1953) showed that potassium clearance exceeded the normal 
inulin clearance values of healthy subjects in experiments which 
combined oral potassium loading with hyperventilation alkalosis. 
These authors als© showed* in anaesthetized dogs# that potassium 
clearance exceeded inulin clearance during acute alkalosis produced 
either by intravenous infusion of sodium bicarbonate or by _perito- 
mal dialysis with solutions of so.d|um bicarbonate* The authors 
concluded that the renal excretion of potassium was largely con­
trolled by alterations in tubular activity correlated with changes 
in the blood pH and with the avedlability of potassium for tubular 
secretion.
Renal tubular secretion of potassium in the dog had been demon­
strated earlier using clearance techniques by Berliner# Kennedy and
1Hilton (1950) and by Mudge# Amea* Foulka and Gilman (1958) during 
Intravenous infusion of potassium salts after prior administration 
of potassium salts ©rally (lOg per day for 1 - 2  weeks)* Potassium 
olearances greater than the filtration rate were also repor^%& in 
dogs during extreme cellular dehydration produoed by the intra­
venous infusion of hypertonic sodium chloride (Mudge# Foulks and 
Gilman# 1958)#. and folloMng the ad:7d,nistration of the diuretic 
acetazolamide (Berliner# Kennedy and Orloff# 1951) * Mudge# Amea
at ^ al,Cl950) noted that mercurial diuretics exerted a consistent 
action on potassium excretion* During water diuresis they 
promoted marked increases in potassium excretion# but when adminis­
tered during intravenous infusion of potassium chloride they 
greatly decreased potassium excretion# These effects were taken 
to indicate that mercurial diuretic® depressed both tubular reab- 
sorptlon and tubular secretion of potassium# and to provide evidence 
of the magnitude of the secretory process* The authors cautiously 
concluded that the renM excretion of potassium might be accomplished 
primarily by a' secretory process# after the tuluiar reabsorption of 
most of the potassium present in the glomerular filtrate#
Analyses of proximal tubular fluid obtMned by direct micro- 
puncture have confirmed that potassium is reabsorbed #om the 
glomerular filtrate in Mecturns (%tt# 1954) and in the rat (Wirz 
and Bott# 1954; Lichfield and Bott# 1962)* The reabsorption was. 
not complete# but a higher' concentration ratio (potassium s inulin) 
was observed in the final urine than in fluid from the end of the 
proximal tubule (Bott# 1954)# which indicated that potassium seem- 
tion had occurred in the distal tubule* Btop-flow studies on dogs 
have Confirmed that secretion of potassium occurs in a distal 
tubular site (Pitts# Gurd# Kessler and Bierholaer# 1958-; Sullivan# 
Wilde#, Halvin and Vauder# 1958)# and analyses of urine samples
collected by catheterization of the duote of Bellini in the 
golden hamster indicated that potassium seoretion occurs in the 
oolleeting ducts (Ullrich# I960)*
Expérimenta using radio-active potassium C^%) have provided 
additional evidence of tubular secretion in animals not subjected 
to procedures such as potassium loading or experimental alkalosis# 
Morel (1955) and Morel and Guinaeliuult (1956) concluded from the 
time course of specific activity of plasma and urine samples 
following injection of in rabbits# that urinary potassium 
was derived largely from a dlst# tubular cellular "compartment" 
rather than from the glomerular filtrate* Black and Emery (195?) 
reviewed the findings of similar experiments on human subjects and 
reached similar conclusions* t#iilst the occurrence of tubular 
secretion of potassium is clearly established no evidence justifies 
the assumption that reabsorption of filtered potassium is complete. 
Koch, Brazoau and Gi&man (1956) concluded from experiments on 
potassium -depleted and potassium-fed dogs# in wMch sodium and 
potassium excretion were measured during induced changes of chloride 
excretion, that the renal tubules made no distinction between these 
two cations in reabsorbing sodium- and potassium in conjunction with 
anions* Thus the contribution of filtered potassium to urinary 
excretion was calculated as the product of the rate of excretion 
of sodium and the ratio of the plasma concentrations (K t Na)| a%y 
potassium Which appeared in the urim in excess of this amount was 
presumed to be the result of tubular secretion*
In a review of olectrophysiological studies on individual 
mphrons Windbeger and Giebisch (1965) support, in general, these 
conclusions* These authors state that in mammals, in a wide variety 
of metabolic situations, some of the filtered potassium is 
reabsorbed before the filtrate leaves the proximal convoluted tubule,
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and the reabsoz^ tlon la by an active transport mechanism since 
the net movement of potassinm occnrs against an. electrochemical 
gradient* In the distal oonvointeh tubule it was shown that 
potassium reabsorption msy continue# in situations where the rate 
of urinary excretion was a very small fraction of the filtered 
load# but varying degrees of net secretion occurred when excretion 
rates were higher# However# the measured net entry of potassium 
into the lumen of the distal convoluted tubule could be adequately 
accounted for by the transtubular potential difference# so that 
tubular secretion of potassium at this site can be explained on 
the basis of passive diffusion# with net reabsorption# when present, 
constituting active transport# Unfortunately no information was 
available relating not movements of ions to electrical driving 
forces and concentration gradients in the collecting ducts# and 
an exact evaluation of the nature of potassium transfer across the 
coliecting duct epithelium must await a more precise Knowledge of 
the electrochemical potential gradient between the collecting duct 
lumen and vasa recta plasma*
It is now generally accepted that the reabsorption of bicarbon** 
ate and acidification of urine are accomplished by the tubular 
secretion of hydrogen ions in exchange for reabsorbed sodium 
(Pitts# 190), and accumulated evidence suggests that coupled 
exchanges are also involved in the secretion of potassium (Berliner# 
196q)# In tMs the renal tubules show similarities with other 
biological systems# for such exchanges have been implicated in the 
transport of sodium and potassium in nerve (Hodgkin end Keynes#
1959)# in red blood corpuscles (01ynn# 1957) and in frog skin 
(Koefoedmlohnsen and Hosing# 199^ )*
The evidence for an ion*exchange mechanism in potassium 
secretion by renal tubules is based largely on two phenomena?
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first# the dependence of potweim excretion on the excretion of 
sodium and# aecond# the lack of relatiowhip between the glomerular 
filtration rat© and the excretion of potassium when the excretion 
of sodium is maintained. The first phenomenon waa moot stidMngly 
demonstrated in stop^ llow studies ty daen#eand Berliner (19^) 
who showed that potassium concentrations were minimal in samples 
wMohf J^m their very low concentrationa of sodium and chloride* 
wore identified am having sojourned in distal convoluted tubules 
during the period of stopped flow# It was pointed out that samples 
from this mite must traverse the remainder of the tubule system 
before they are collected and that more distal parts of the tubule 
can and do mecrete potassium (Pitts et al.. 1958; Sullivan et al.. 
190) # The low concentrations of potamaium were therefore inter* 
preted as being due to failure to secrete potamalum into theme 
particular samples mince they contained virtually m  sodium to be 
«hanged for potassium. This ea^lamtion warn strongly supported 
by the findings of Walker and Cooke (i960) in eaporimentm using a 
miodified stop*flow technique in which the total period of stopped 
flow (8 min) warn interrupted (after 4 min) to peamit smplem from 
one tubular site to move down to another* Interruption of the 
period of stopped flow allowed the urine which had sojourned in 
the most distal regions of the nephrons to escape* These samples 
showed the typical peak in potassium concentration which is taken 
to indicate the occurrence of potassium secretion at this site# but 
during the second stop*flow period this most distal region of the 
tubules was occupied by urine which had become low in sodium and 
potassium concentration# during the initial period of stopped flow# 
and had then moved down the tubule* %Wn the concentration pattern 
from this second CMGclusion was examined# high concentrations of 
potassium were no longer found in the samples from the most distal
regions of the nephron*
The lack of a relationship between the glomerular filtration 
rate and potassium excretion when sodium excretion is maintained 
vim demonstrated by Dai/^ idson# havlssky and Berliner (190) in 
olearonoe experiments on umnaesthetimd dogs in which provision 
for the 'Separate eolleetion of uri% from each kidney had been 
made by prior aurgtoal division of the bladder* One kidney was 
used to give control values for ooR^ arieon with those obtained 
from the other kidney when subject to experimental reductions in 
filtration rate* deduction of the filtration rate of the experd*- 
mental kidney# by inflation of a cuff previously placed around the 
renal artexy and connected to the exterior by a fine polyethylene 
catheter# resulted in a sharp drop in sodium excrétion accompanied 
by a marked# tho#h smaller# drop in potassium excretion* When 
attempt© were made to maintain sodium excretion by the administra*» 
tion Of the mercurial dim&tic salyrgan# or by the carbonic 
drase inhibitor acetamlmide# or by infusions of sodium sulphate# 
reduction of the glomerular filtration rate by up to 3^ é was entirely 
without effect on potassium excretion# although sodium excretion ©till 
fell to an extent equal to or greater than the reduction in glomeru# 
lar filtration rate* These result© were consistent with the inter* 
protation that the effect of reductions in glomerular filtration 
rate on potassium excretion were not due primarily to reductions in 
the quantity of potassium filtered but to the decrease in the ©odium 
available for exchange with potassium in more distal parts of the 
nephron* Attempt© to maintain ©odium excretion during Imposed 
reductions in filtration rate were unsuccessful# but maintained 
potassium excretion since these procedure© presumably made an 
increased proportion of the filtered ©odium available for exchange 
with potassium* Thu© potassium excretion wo© maintained but ©odium
excretion was# in oonsequonc#* ©till depressod#
The hÿpotîîoal© that potassium exoretion is aocorapMshed largely 
by a prooesB of tubular secretion involving concurrent reabsorption 
of ©odium ha© required modification to account for the relationablp 
existing between the excretion of potassium and of hydrogen ion».* 
Berliner, Kennedy and Orloff (1951) made the important observation 
that when the availability of hydrogen ion© for excretion was 
decreased, by acetamlamido, potassium excretion incsceeiaed* This 
increase in the excretion of potassium was apparently the result of 
an active secretory process since it was i#ibited by mercurial 
diuretics* A similar response to acetasolamide ad%WLnistration has 
also been reported in man (Gounihan, Bvans and Hilne# 1954) *
Berliner et al* (1951) therefore suggested that in distal regibm^ 
of the nephron potassium ions mâ hydrogen ions compete for secre­
tion in exchange for reabsorbed sodium* This addition to the 
simple ion-exchange liypothesia has proved valuable in the interpret 
tation of a number of observations* .For exemple, it has long been 
known that, oral administration of potassium salts, in addition to 
increasing potassium e.xcretion, also increases the excretion of 
bicarbonate, the reabsorption of which is dependent on the tubular 
secretion of hydrogen ions* Fuller, MacMod and Fitts (1955) have, 
accordingly, shown that intravenous infusion of potassium salts in 
the dog reduces the rate of reabsorption of bicarbonate* Similarly 
Mills and Stanbury (1954) have presented evidence that in the 
#urml rhythm of electrolyte' excretion in m n  there are converse 
changes in the output of potassium and hydrogen Ions, and Black and 
Mills (1954), in a study of nocturnal excretion in man after snW.1 
doses of sodium and potassium chloride and bicarbonate also found 
that the observed changes were consistent with this hypothesis* 
33xperimental investigation of renal processes involved in the
excretion of sodium and potassium have mainly been oonduoted on
doga# although finding© using human eubjoots, 3aboratory animala and
amphibia have also made important contrlbutione* This aspect of
kidney function may be broadly ©umai^eed a© the regulation of
urinary losaea of ©odium and potassium in relation to their intake,
and to the body*© requirements# The emphasis of renal mechanima
which have been elucidated using one species may therefore be
different in othera which ahow differences in the dietary intake
of sodium and potassium, or differences in metabolic activity*
Lactation and pregnancy clearly will give rise to differences in
metabolic requiromnts between individuals of the same species,
which may well be reflected in the urinary excretion of water and
electrolytes# However# by restricting the comparison to non-prcg-
nant and non-lactating animals any differences in the uidnary excre*'
tion of sodium and potassium presumably will be the result of
differences in dietary intake#
The normal diet of gracing animals compared with that of man
and the dog is high in potassium and low in sodium content (Morrison,
19^ 1)# Thompson (i960) gives figures of analyses of various grasses,
legumes and herbs which show ratios (potassium#sodium) of 15*5, 54*4
and #*5 respectively# Feeding prepared concentrate mixtures,
mineral supplements, or provision of ©alt Mcke, in many ernes will
increase the ©odium intake and reduce the potassium? ©odium ratio of
the total food int#e, but, #th very few exceptions, foliage, whether
gramd, fed as h^, silage, or after other treatments, provides the
major dioto# component of cattle* The feeding of concentrates,
moreovor, even to high-producing animals, is reduced in those seasons
when grass is rapidly growing end more readily meets the nutritional
requirement of the animal# At these times ratios of tîne potassiums 
sodium content of the herbage ore widest, and are sustained by the
modern practice of promoting mà maintaining rapid growth of pastures
by treatment with siitrogen and potash-oontaining fertiHsem 
(Hemingway# 1961).
The efficient absorption of dietary sodium must therefore be 
regarded m  an important funotion of the alimentary tract of 
herbivores# and in cattle Van Weerden (1961) has shewn thqt in the 
lower part of the small Intestine and in the large intestine 
sodium absorption oocurs against a considerable ooncentratlon 
gradient so that relatively little sodium is lost in the faeces.
This work indicated that the cow can subsist on surprisingly small 
quantities of sodium? leas than 0*1$ of the dry matter of the feed. 
There is evidence also that the intestine contributes to the regu­
lation of sodium excretion and retention. Sodium concentrations 
in ultrafiltrates of faecal Juice froîa cattle fed a diet with a low 
sodium content were slgiilflcantly increased when sodium chloride 
was added to the diet# and mean values of faecal excretion of sodium 
rose from 196 m-equiv/day to 752 m-equiv/day (Benkema# Honshu# 
Gaillard and Brouwer# 1962). These authors also noted that 
potassium concentrations in ultra filtrates of faeces were distinct­
ly higher when the animals did not receive the dietary supplement of 
sodium. Similar results were reported from studies in which cation 
exchange resins were fed# in man (Emerson# Kahn mû Jenkins# 1954# 
Spencer# Boss and lloyd-Thomas* 1954) # in the dog (Field# Bailey# 
Boyd and Swell# 1954$ Fie3*d# Swell# Dailey# Trout and Boyd# 1955) 
and in the rat (Boss and Spencer# 1954).
However# there is evidonoe that the alimentary tract of the cow 
makes no Comparable contribution to the regulation of potassium 
excretion and retention. Absorption of this Ion from the alimen­
tary tract E^ parently is not reduced when quantities of potassium 
are ingested far in excess of nutritional requirements* In balance 
experiments, Van dor Horst (i960) showd that when daily cows were
changed from hey to grass-feeding the potassium intake inereased 
greatly end faecal looses of potassium in fact wore slightly 
decreased* There was a large increase in the urinary excretion 
of potassium and it was concluded that the excretion of potassium 
in urine was apprmimately proportional to the intake* A time- 
lag in this process is suggested by the observation of de Groot 
CI962) that the sudden increase in the potassium intal<e# which 
occurred when cows started to grage lush spring grass# increased 
the serum potassium concentrations for a few days# it vraa suggested 
that the potassium content of the cells might also he increased in 
these circumstances*
Apart from balance studies there are few reports of investiga­
tions of the renal regulation of sodium and potassium excretion in 
the cow* Sellers and Boepke (1951) showed that potassium excretion 
was several times greater than sodim in cows in mid-lactation, and 
in late pregnancy, and also when non-pregnant and non-lactating.
Water diuresis had m  effect on potassium excretion but resulted in 
increased urinary losses of sodium* Hellers, Gltis and Boepke 
(1951) showed in five lactating animals, four of which were pregnant, 
that dosing by stomach tube with 0*5 8 KOX/lb body weight, in 
approximately 10 gallons of water, resulted in increases in potassium 
excretion ranging from_l,2 to 6,6 tdmæ the pre-dosing rate, and 
increases in sodium excretion which ranged from 2,7 to more than 
1200 times the pro-dosing rate* This very large percentage increase 
in sodium excretion occurred in one animal in which the pre«-dosing 
rate of excretion of this ion was very low* This animal was also 
given a larger dose of potassium chloride (O..65 g/lb body wt*)* In 
all the Emimals a rise in plasma concentrations of both potassium 
and sodium was noted after dosing* Similar dosing with sodium 
chloride in tv;o animals resulted in large increases in sodium excre­
tion and smaller Imre-asss in potassium oxcrotion, acoompaniod 
by iaoroasee in the plasma sodium oonoontration. A alight rise in 
plasma potassium oonoentration was also noted.
The measurement of glomerular filtration rate in the oow 
using an imlin elearance procedure was first described by Poulsen 
(1957)* Vogel (1959) noted that potassium cléarance values in 
cattle were similar to inulin clearance values# and during intra­
venous infimian of potassium chloride consistently exceeded inulin 
clearance values* He also' reported that sodium excretion was 
not affected but plasma potassium concentrations rose during the 
infusion to a maximum of ?,1 m#equiv/l. hetss (I960) in a study 
of the urinary excretion of electrolytes in calves and cows also 
recorded potassium clearances which approached values obtained for 
inulin clearance* %e response to an oral v/ater load showed the 
expected inverse relationship between the rate of urine flow and 
urine osmolority# but the parallel increases in the clearances of 
endogenous creatinine and potassium noted during the diuresis were 
probably due to improved efficiency of urine collection at hi#i 
rates of urine flow# Ifeter diuresis has been reported elsewhere 
to have no effect on potassium excretion (Sellers and Hoepke,
1951) and creatinine excretion similarly is believed to be indepen­
dent of the rate of urine flow in the cow (deGroot and Aafjas# I960)*
Knudaen (19&>) studied electrolyte excretion in the cow during 
variations in the m±m flow produced by oral water-loading and by 
adnd.nistration of the diuretics mersaHyl and chlorothiazide. The 
clearance of endogenous creatinine was determined as a measure of 
glomerular filtration rate* His findings during water diuresis were 
in agreement with those of Sellers and Hoopke (195(1)* Mersalyl (a 
mercurial diuretic) increased the rate of excretion of sodium and 
chloride but had no effect on potassium excretion* It was also
noted that two of the animal© developed acute mphrosls after 
the infusion of mersolyl* After chlorotîdazide the oxerotion 
rate of both ©odium and chloride hhowed pronounced increase» 
and there vm a moderate imrease in potassium excretion* Pota­
ssium clearances rose to exceed creatinine clearance after adaiinis- 
tration of chlorthiaéidég a finding wîdch was attributed partly to 
the increased rate of excretion of potassium# hut mainly to the fall 
in plasma potassium concentration which was consistently observed*
Ho reduction in creatinine clearance was seen after the drug and in 
two supplementary experiments # in wlslch a small, dose of chlorothi­
azide was given# smaller increases in urine flow occurred which were 
unaccompanied by increases in potassium excretion* A fall in plasma 
potassium concentrations was recorded# however# and potassium clear# 
anCe increased in parallel with urine flow from 60$ to @0$ of the 
creatinine clearance*
These findings suggest that cîilorothiasside promoted the 
disappearance of potassium from the plasm to some less accessible 
site within the body# rather than to the urine# but no attempt was 
made# in those exporiments in which kaliuresis was recorded# to 
assess quantitatively the rolaitive contributions of increased urinary 
losses and undefined extrarenal effects to the observed reductions 
in plasma potassium# and no explanation was offered for this effect 
of the drug.
Knudsen (i960) also pointed out that the animals showed varying 
degree» of excitement on introduction to the restraining stall in 
wMoh e#eriments were carried out# and this was associated with 
high rates of urine flow and electrolyte excretion at the outset 
of his expei*imentB. The transient diuresis described by Anderson 
(l#6l) in response to# or in anticipation of# the painful stimulus 
of brachial artery puncture confirmed that physical or mental stress
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can influenoe kidney function in the cow# so that these faotora 
should not he overlooked in any study in which conscious animal# 
are used.
The present study was undertaken to confirm and extend some 
findings of earlier workers on bovine Mdney function# It has 
involved the application and assessment of techniques for invest­
igating electrolyte excretion, with particular reference to sodium 
and potassiw# The findings are compared vdth those of other 
workers and any differences in the renal responses of the cow from 
those described in man and the dog are discussed in relation to 
the different excretory requirements of those species.
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Flame photomét-xy provide© a simple and rapid method for 
the estimation of certain element©# It la partleularly auitable 
for the alkali metal© # for which alternative methods of estima­
tion may be difficult and tlme-cèhauming* This fact has led to 
the widespread use of flame photoiùetayin biological analyses, and 
especially for the eatimtioq of sodium and potassium in body fluids, 
Many papers on flame photometric applications and technique 
have appeared over the past twenty-five years# The literature 
has been extensively reviewed by Burriel-Marti and Bamlres4^ unos 
(1)57), and l#in, Bimon, Morris, McDonald and Denton (1950) give
a detailed practical description of the use of flame photometry in
the analysis of body fluids* It la clear that flame photometry, 
whilst basically simple, can give rise to errors and inaocuracies 
necessitating a variety of precautions before reasonable accuracy 
is achieved# As in other analytic procedures,,overall accuracy 
in flame photometry is influenced by the accuracy of the. prepara­
tory procedures involved, in addition to the determinative proce­
dure itself* If adequate care be observed in the initial prepara­
tion and handling of samples for analysis, the sources of error 
in flame photometry fall Into four main categories et al,,
1950)*
(1) Variations in flame temperature during the course of
analyses. These errors become negligible if the
composition and pressure of the combustive gases
are strictly controlled#
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(2) Viscosity difference© between the unlmown and 
standard solutions which affect the rate of delivery 
of the solutions to the burner# Hynn et al (1950) 
state that this source of error is overcome In 
analyses of biological fMLds if all solutions are 
analyzed at high dilution*
(3) Superimposition of the emission energy of other sub­
stances on the emission energy of the test hubstance.
It is generally held in the case of sodium and 
potassium that the wavelengths of tWir respective 
emissions are sufficiently far apart for efficient 
separation to be effected by filters and monochromfàboi’s.
(4) Direct depression or elevation of the emission energy 
of the test substance by other ions or solutes present
the test solution (Interference)#
The WU flame photometer was used throughout the present work 
for the estimation of sodium and potassium concentrations in blood 
plasma and urine# The performance of the instrument was investiga­
ted and a routine analytic procedsire was developed and tested# 
Various modifications of the manufacturers* operating instructions 
were introduced in order to minimise innacuracies arising in the 
determinative procedure#
The instrument was sited in a email, windowleaa room in the 
veterinary school, Buccleuch Street, for the first iialf ; of the work
involved in this thesis, and in a laboratory at the veterinary 
hospital for the remainder* A mixture of mains coal gas and air 
was used for the f3.ame* In neither situation was special 
provision made for removal of exhaust gases when the instrument 
was in use* An extractor fan provided reasonable ventilation 
in the former site# and ventilation %d.thout draughts was 
possible at ^ the veterinary hospital by opening wondows on the 
opposite side of the laboratory, The instrument was mounted on 
slabs of foaa rubber to reduce transmission of mechanical shocks 
and vibrations from the bench to the galvanometer suspension.
Air pressure was adjusted by means of the needle valve on 
the instrument to 12 Ib/sq* in* and was carefully maintained at 
this pressure whenever the instrument was in use.
Variation in the pressure of the mains gas supply was noted 
using a water manometer attached to a tap adjacent to the flame 
photometer# and a Joavons ♦J55* gaa governor (supplied by theAVI, . ' ■
regional gas board) was fitted in the supply line to the machine* 
The governor was set to regulate gas pressure to the machine 
at 3 in, water and the pressure wUs recorded continuously over 
24 hr* to demonstrate its efficiency* By moans of water 
manometerst the pressure from a side arm of the machine supply 
was recorded on a l^ograph simultaneously with the pressum 
of the supply to a Bunsen burner from an adjacent tap with 
no governor fitted* A section of the pressure trace when 
fluctuations in gas pressure were maximal is shown in Fig* 1 
and illustrate that the governor was effective, in eliminating 
these fluctuations*
The manufacturers of the flame photometer 3.ater pointed out 
that a gas governor was incorporated in the instrument which was
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set to stabilize the pressure of the supply to the raachi.ue at 
2 in* water* Having demonstrated that mains gas presaiire was 
subject to sudden changes of pressure of 1-2 in, water* the 
external governor was retailed as additional insurance against 
these changes affecting the flame.
Drainage* The drainage system was modified to improve 
stability of the instrument by leading the drain tube vertically 
down through the instrument casing and the bench. Provision for 
continuous drainage of the atomizer chamber was made hy fixing 
the tip of the drain tube in a small crucible supported over a 
large (3 1#) beaker* With this arrangement* waste dripped from 
the crucible as drops trickled down the drain tube so that back 
pressure from w#t». accumulating in the tubing was avoided* whilst 
escape of gas from the atomizer chamber was prevented*
Hnder these conditions# the stability of the galvanometer spot 
allowed readings to be made accurately to 0*5 scale divisions*
Glassware and standard solutions
All glassware used was of Pyrex or borosilicate glass and 
after wasMsig was rinsed at least three times with deioni^d 
water (Blgastat*. Elga Products Ltd#) of rosistance greater than 
10^ oîuns* Cars was token to avoid contact i&th the fingers 
of interior surfaces of all containers# Bmoking was not 
allowed in the vicinity of the instrument* and contamination with 
dust particles from the atmosphere was avoided as far as possible 
by covering all unstoppered containers when not in txse*
Standard solutions were prepared using •Amlar* NaCl and KCl 
and deionized tmter. The reagents were dried by heating in an 
oven at and cooling in a desiccator to constant weight.
3In the early etagee of the work a serieo of standards from 
20 m-0qvtivA, to 2Ô0; m-equiv/l* imm prepared at 20 m-oqulv/l. 
Intervals by weighing out aeoitmtely the calculated amounts of 
the salts* Later It was found more convenient to make up a 
single standard of 50 m-equiv/l* from which a rang© of dilutions 
equivalent to a chosen range of standards at a dilution of 1:1000 
was readily prepared#
A length (25 cm) of fine polythene tubing we attached to the 
tip of the atomizer capillary tube for convenience In feeding 
samples to the machine and to minimise handling of the small cups 
containing diluted solutions for analysis. Analyses were carried 
out in batches of twelve samples# carried in the trays provided 
with the instrument, by dipping the and of the polythene tube into 
individual containers# In order to reduce the possibility of 
blockage, the atomizer syatem was never allowed to dry out. 
Deionized water ms sprayed when not reading dilutions of standard 
or unlmown solutions, and the tip of the ejEtension to the atomizer 
capillaiy tube ms kept immersed in deionized water whenever the 
machine was not in use#
The sensitivity of the instrument was mlntained constant 
by adjusting the potentiometer setting so that a 1:250 dilution 
of a 50 m-CQuiv/l# solution of iaOl or KOI gave full scale deflec­
tion of the galvanometer for %  and K readings respectively. Zero 
was set using deionised water, and checks on sensitivity and zero 
setting were mad® as a routine after every six readings. Readings 
between 2# and 80 per cent of the scale length were obtained for 
samples undergoing analysis by making appropriate dilutions of 
the samples, and not by varying the instrument sensitivity*
Duplicate readings were made on each aerie© of twelve gamplea# 
in reverse order to the initial aeries of readings, in an attempt 
to avoid ♦observer bias* (q*v#)* The readings were noted after 
the test solution had been passing into the machine for 20-30 sec, 
th# operator observing a stop clock (not the galvanometer spot) 
until the time to not© the reading# The procedure was repeated 
if necessary until agreement within 0# 5 scale divisions between 
successive readings was achieved#
Influence *ob39ggey blaa» in analTaia of raollcates
The possibility was considered that less variation might 
arise between replicated measurements on a solution taken from 
the same bottle tiian between measurements on the same solution 
taken from different bottles, through a subconscious bias on the 
part of the operator# Readings might preferentially be noted 
when the galvanometer spot reaehm# a Value previously noted for 
the same solution, regardless of subsequent shifts of the 
galvanometer spot. Thus, close agreement between duplicate 
readings might not reflect the true repeatability of the procedure* 
The present procedure in which readings were taken on a time 
schedule was designed to avoid this tendency# It was tested by 
noting duplicate readings for a mmge of standards from 40 160
ai-equiv/l# diluted I1IO00# Potassium was added to the sodium 
standards, before dilution, to give seven series of solutions 
with lajK concentration ratios of 1:0, 1@1, 1:2, 1:3, 1:4, 1:8 
and 1:16, and sodium was added to the potassium standards to give 
a similar series for potassium estimations# The bottles were 
numbered In random fashion so tîmt the concentrations of the 
test element and the HasK concentration in each solution were 
unlmown to the operator# One series of duplicate readings was 
taken, then the numbers on the bottles were altered and a second
aseries of duplicate readings obtained.
The results are shorn in Tables 1 and 2. The close agree- 
mmt apparent between the two series of readings for each bottle 
showed that ♦observer bias* had no demonstrable influence on 
duplicate agreement# The technique of noting readings to a time 
schedule proved also to be less fatiguing to the operator when 
performing a long series of analyses, since his attention ms not 
continually focussed m  the movements of the galvanometer spot,
BfEect of. aanaltivlty aattlng on the,ahane of the ca:^ brtftlon cmwre
Readings xjore obtained for a range of standards of pure NaOl 
and KOI from 50 - 200 m-equiv/l# at dilutions of lilOO, 1:250,
1:500 and 1:1000, Zero ms set using deionized mter and 
sensitivity ms adjusted by means of the potentiometer so that the 
200 m-©qu:lv/l. standard fo 0 each series of dilutions gave full 
scale deflection of the galvanometer# The readings obtained are 
plotted in Figs. 2 and 3* It is- clear that the calibration 
curve for both sodium and potassium became less curvilinear at 
higher dilutions. Strict linearity ms not# obtained by further 
increase in dilution ©f this range of concentrations since dilu­
tions greater than 1:10# approached the limits of sensitivity of 
the instrument. Instability of the galvanometer spot then gave 
rise to difficulties In taking accurate readings. The standard 
sensitivity setting m  described under ♦Operative Procedure^  ms 
therefore adopted lu all analyses.
♦Interforence* is used throughout this discussion to describe 
direct depression or elevation of the emission energy of the test 
substance by other ions or solutes present in the test solution.
Gucb effects on the emission of either sodium or potassium are not
f A s  L n  1
Investigation of poeaifoXe ’observer bias* in repHoate 
analyses: Sodium readings
Ratio 
K t m
Ha oono# Bottle No# Bottle No* 
(m-eqniv/1#) (1st series) (2nd series)
Instrument readings 
1st series 2nd series
0*1 J|0 8? 1 21 , 21 21 * 21
So m a? 4l*g, 42 41.9 , 42
130 P a 62*9, 6a 62*9 , 62*9
1# 28 82 , 82 81*9 f 81*5
fcsl l0 m 4 ai#5* 22 23 # 23
So 4 e 44 , 44 43*5 , 44
180 # ê 65 t 65 64*5 • 64
160 19 bb 83 $ 83*5 83*5 , 84
sa 40 3 8 23 , 23 23 # 22*5
80 m 17 44 , 44*5 48 , 45*5
180 18 10 m  , 66 65.5 # 66
160 a 24 84*5$ 85 84*5 f 84
sa 40 10 12 22*5$ 22 22*5 $ 22*5
80 17 22 44*5$ 45 45 , 44*5
120 1 14 66*5# 66*5 65 65*5
160 aa m 04 1 84 85 $ 84*5
kti # m6 3 22.5$ 23 23.5 $ 23.5
So 6 20 45*5$ 46 45.5 # 45
120 83 5 66 $ 65.6 65*5 » 65#5
160 14 IS 85 $ 85*5 86 1 86
8a 40 ? 7 23 # 23 23.5 # 23
80 24 19 44.5, 45 45 $ 45.5
180 15 9 66$ 66 66 , 66
160 8 16 84*5$ 85 85 $ 85
a.6»i w aB 11 23$5# 23*5 23.5# 23.5
80 18 21 46*5$ 47 46*5$ 46
lao 9 13 66 $ 66 66.5$ 66*5
1# BP 13 85.5$ 86 85.5# 85.5
 &
Investigation of ’ohGeyvcr M w ’ in rep24oate 
analyses* Potassium readings
Ratio i, ooïMS* Bottle Ho* Bottle Ho. Imtrueont readings
NS , K (m -eq « iv A .) ( la t  8ortM > iSnà sôRlBe) gM  oerisa
0*1 #  a? IS 21,5* 21.5 21.5
So 25 1? 42,5* 42 42.5
14 1 62 ,M
4 2 81,5* 81.5
1:1 40 24 16 21.5, A .5  22
So 5 25 42.5, 45 43
120 22 19 63 , 63 63.5
13 3 81,5, 82 8a
21.5
42.5
22
43
63.5
82
2*1 4© 5 4  21,5* 22 22
80 15 IS 42,5, 43 43
120 6 5 6315, 63
160 21 20 82 ,8 s  82
22;
81.5
3*1 40 12 6 21,5, 21.5 21.5
80 2 21 43 , 43 43.5
120 16 14 63.5, 63.5 64
160 7 7 82.5, 82,5 82.5
4:1 40 20 24 21.5, 21.5 22
80 11 28 43,5, 43.5 43
1 8 63.5* 63.5 64
17 13 82.5, 82.5 82.5
21.5
43
64
82*5
21.5
43.5
82.5
40 8 9  21.5, 22 22.5
80 19 23 43.5, 43.5 43.0
120 10 26 63,5, 63.5 63.5
25 10 82,5, 83 83
28
43.5
64
83
16*1 40 18 12 22.5, 22 28
80 9 27 43.5, 44 43.5
188 28 11 63.5, 64 64
160 26 88 83.5, 83 83
28.5
43.5
64
83
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fig* 2* Bffect of amoltlvlty setting on calibration curve
(sodium readings)* fbe curves, from above downward, 
correspond to dilutions of 1*100, 1*2^ 0, &;500 and 
1$1000 respectively, over the range of concentrations 
shown* %ero was set using deionised water and full 
scale deflection ims set for each series of dilutions 
using the 200 a,«*equiv/l* standard of that series*
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Fig. 3* Bffoct of sensitivity setting on calibration curve 
(potassium readings). The curves, from above dom#* 
ward, correspond to dilutions of lsl00. Is250, Is500 
and IslOOQ respectively, over the range of coneen- 
tratlons shown* Boro was set using deionised water 
and full scale deflection was set for each series of 
dilutions using the 200 m*«©Quiv/l* standard of that 
series.
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deiaonetmbl© when calcium, organic acid© (oxalic, citric and 
acetic), ammonia, glucose, or lipid (eholostorol) are present in 
concentrations approximately twice thoe© which can fee expected 
in biological materials at the dilutions used In flame photometric 
analyses (Wynn eat-aJU , 1950). Protein similarly, apart from the 
viscosity factor (which these authors showed could fee ignored at 
the dilutions used), was reported to have no effect on sodium and 
potassium emissions,»
Phosphate interference has been emphasised fey some workers 
(Parks, Johnson and feykken, 19#), although Bliapiro and Hoagland 
(19#) found that removal of phosplmte fey precipitation did not 
affect significantly the values obtained for sodium and potassium 
concentrations in urine# Wym e,L,al. (1950) were unable to 
demonstrate any interference fey phosphate on sodium determinations, 
although significant depression of the potassium emission was 
noted when increasing amounts of sodium phosphate were added to 
a constant amount of potassium chloride, but only after the 
molar ratio of phosphate to potassium exceeded unity* Gollins 
and Polkinhorno (1952), using the IBfe flame photometer, shmmd 
that phosphate depressed the values found in both sodium and 
potassium estimations, fey 2 per cent and 11 per cent respectively. 
These interference effects were obtained, however, with phosphate 
concentrations of 1008 p, p*m,, when sodium and potassium concen­
trations were 18 p#p.m, a most unlikely circumstance in body 
fluids. The possibility of phosphate Interference has, there­
fore, been discounted in the present work, 
MatHal,.Antegte)?flBO,..between..aoaiaiii..and potaaglain.
Borrial-fepti and Bamtrea-StooB (1957) conolucla from an 
extensive review that, in general, the presence of both sodium 
and potassium in the solution undergoing analysis tends to
3  s
Increase their respective light intensities* Domingo and 
lOyne (1949), using an alr-aoetylene flame, and Wvnn, et al^ .
(1950), using a Goal gas-osygen flam©, fdund that increasing 
amounts of sodium, when added to a constant amount of potassium, 
increased the photometer reading at 767 mjw. (the wavelength of 
potassium emission). The same amounts of sodium in the absence 
of my potassium registered zero emission at this wavelength*
Wynn (1950) also showed that the interference effect
depended on the ratio of the ionic concentrations and not upon 
the absolute amounts present, and that the interference effect 
of sodium on potassium readings reached a maximum for a given 
flame temperature when a %mrticular concentration ratio had been 
reached* At higher flam© temperatures the increase of potassium 
emission when sodium was also present was more marked, and reached 
maximum values at considerably higher sodium (potassium concen­
tration ratios, Thus, when the high temperature air^ c^etylene 
flame was used, sodium interference on potassium readings did not 
attain a maximum value even at a molar ratio of 200$1 (Domingo 
and Klyne, 1949)# These findings may well explain the reports 
that sodium does not enhance potassium emission (Berry, Chappell 
and Barnes, 1946; Bald, 1947; Parks pt,al*. 194^ 0 when gas 
mixtures are used which give a flame of relatively low tempera­
ture,
The interference effect of potassium on sodium readings 
similarly ms reported to depend on the ratio of the ionic con­
centrations, but attained a mximum when the mol^ ir ratio,
KsMa, ms quit© low (3* 5 si)* Also, and unlike the interference 
of sodium m  potassium, the Interference effect of potassium on 
sodium ©stimtions showed little sensitivity to alterations of 
flam© temperature (Wynn .e t . 1950)#
Mutual iaterferenoe affecta between potaeelum aad sodium 
were demonstrated with the M L flame photometer by plotting the 
readings obtained in four series of standards for eaeh element#
The series contained Increasing amounts of the interfering ion 
to give molar ratios of 0*1* 1:1, 4:1 and 36:1# The readings 
for all solutions were taken with the Instrument soneitlvity set 
to give fuH scale deflection with a 1*250 dilution of gO m-©quiV 
1# etandard eolut3.ons of pure (ihiaMr Reagent) laOl and KOI 
respectively»
Progressively higher readings for the sodium standards were 
obtained in eaeh aeries as the proportion of potassium present 
increased (Fig» 4)# Potassium readings were similarly affected 
by the presence of increasing proportions of sodium In the 
solutions analyzed {Pig, 5)* Further increases in potassium 
readings were not obtained after further increases In the propor**» 
tion of sodium present. In Figs. 6 and 7 scale readings 
obtained for solutions containing the same concentration of the 
test element with increasing concentrations of the interfering 
element are plotted against the molar concentration ratio* The 
enhancement of potassium emission reached an apparent maximum at 
a concentration ratio (Na@%) of approximately 8*1 (Fig# 6), but 
potassium interference on sodium readings apparently had not 
reached a maximum at a concentration ratio (Isla) of 20:1 (Fig# ?). 
This contrasts with the report that potassium interference In 
sodium estimations becomes maximal at a molar ratio of 3.5:1 
(Mym et gl#, 1950)#
In the present work standard solutions of potassium were 
prepared from *ânalar* KOI, and this reagent may contain laOl 
(maximum permitted limit : 0* 2 par cent by weight)# Thus, when 
additions of potassium wore made to the standard solutions of
lOO
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20 40 80 200
Fig. j!^ EJffect of potaaaiwm on oodinm readings. Zero was sot 
using deionised water, and full scale deflection using 
a 1;250 dilution of 50 m»*equiv/l, HaOl. Over the 
concentration range shown, at a dilution of 1*1000, the 
readings plotted are, from above downward, for mixtures 
of sodium and potassium standards with molar ratios 
(K I la) of 16:1, 4si, 1*1 and 0*1 respectively.
lOO
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Fig, 5* Effect of sodium om potassium roaclings# Zero was set 
using deionised water and full scale deflection using 
a 1;2$0 dilution of 50 m#eqguiv/l# KOI, Over the 
concentration range shown, at a dilution of 1*1000, 
the readings plotted are, from ahov© downward, for 
ml%turee^f potassium and sodium standards with 
molar ^ tlos (Ma * K) or l6il, 4.si, 1:1 and 0;1 
respectively.
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fîodlum^  dbaervod lOGPeaaea in aoclium ro^ dings ppdbably reflected 
inherÎBmmB effaote dm to potaaalum, amd, aleo, a direct 
coBtributloa from amall amomta ef sodium preaent aa m  imparitsr 
in tho #1 solution added#
The presence of sodium in the potassium standard m n confirmed 
by observing the yellow colour of the flame when the potassium 
standard alone was fed into the machine# %e quantitative 
contributions of this contaminant to the sddium readings plotted 
in Pig# f  were measured by recording the sodium emission of the 
pÿtasaium standard alone at coneontrations which had been used In 
constructing the interference curve# Sodium contamination was 
not detected at the two lowest concentrations| but became increa** 
singly apparent as the concentration of the potassium standard 
increased# By subtracting these readings from those plotted on 
the interference curve for sodium^  a corrected Interference curve 
was constructed {lower line Ixi Pig* 9) which was not distorted by 
the emission of sodium introduced as a contaminant of potassium 
added# It was then apparent that enhancement of sodium readings 
by potassium roadbed a true maximum at a molar ratio (EsHa) of 
approximately 4 si, in agreement with the findings of Wynn et al.
(1950),
No potassium contamination of the ifaOl used In the construc­
tion of the potassium interference curve detected, and 
potassium does not appear in the list of permitted impurities of 
<4nalar< la^ l#
Errors arising from Interference effects may be eliminated 
by using standard solutions which approximate to the test solution 
In the ratio of the Interfering and test Ions# This method Is
applleablo particularly to determination# on blood plasm, but 
is uBsatiafaotory for estimations m  urine since the composition 
of urine Is extremely variable and the approximate ratio of 
interfering and test ions in any sample cannot be predicted.
Alternatively, an excess of the interfering element may be 
added to both the test sample and the standards, during the 
preparatory dilution procedure, so that the degree of interfer#« 
once is constant, as demonstrated by the flattening of the inter­
ference curves* This method was suggested by Domingo and Klyn© 
(1949) and is applicable to urine analyses, but has the dlsadvan#* 
tag© that analysis for both sodium and potassium cannot be per* 
formed using the same diluted sample. The posaibility of intro­
ducing additional amounts of the test element to the sample as a 
contaminant of the excess of :Wterferii%g element added is an 
additional disadvantage.;
%nn et aL (1950) point out tlmt since the degree of mutual 
interference between sodima and potassium Is a function of their 
concentration ratio until the interference effect becomes maximal, 
it is possible to correct the observed ©mission of the test 
element if the concentration ratio of the interfering element to 
test element is knom. for a given concentration ratio the 
percentage increase in the transmission energy of the test sub­
stance above its theoretical value may be calculated from the 
interference curve. It is assumed that the transmission energy 
of the test substance in the unlmown sample is Increased propor­
tionately by the presence of the Interfering element.
This method of correcting for mutual interference effects 
entails a preliminary estimation of the apparent concentrations 
of sodium and potassium the sample. Prom the concentration
3 9
ratio found the theoretical transmission value of the test mb* 
stance la then calculated as follows jt
let A * theoretical omission value of teat aubatance,
B found emission value of tost substance,
X - percentage Increase in A for the knom concentration 
ratio of interfering and tost element, ae calculated 
from the interference curve#
Then A ^ggA ^ B 
and A «■
100 + X
The concentration ratio of interfering and test element need not 
fee accurately determined* the correction factor is for practical 
purposes the same whether the ratio is 2*1 or 2#2si,
Dutbie and McDonald (I960), ueing the BBb flame photometer, 
describe a elmllar system for correcting interference effects in 
the analyses of sodium, potassium and calcium in biological 
materials. Algebraic corrections of the Instrument readings 
were obtained from regression equations relating the extent of 
interference to the concentrations of the interfering element# 
Preliminary determinations of the ap^ irent concentrations of 
interfering and test elements were again necessary#
A13.omnce for mutual interference effects wore made in the 
present study by using calibration curves which had been plotted 
from several series of standard solutions of the test element in 
the presence of increasing quantities of the Interfering element.
Three series of diluted standard were 
prepared, each covering an effective concentration range of 0-200 
m-equlv/l, at a dilution of IslOOO, Appropriate quantities of 
potassium standard were added to each series before dilution to
give molar ratios (Eila) of 0?1, Xsl and 4:1 respootlvely, fho 
flame photomotor readings obtained wore plotted as in Fig. 4#
At the 4*1 ratio, tme potassium iîiterferenoe on sodlma readings 
is maximal (ae shorn in Fig# ?), and any increase of the sodium 
readings due to sodium present as a contamimnt ixi the potassium 
added is only slight#
After noting the sodium and potassium readings of a test 
sample the approximate molar ratio (K#a) of the sample mo cal­
culated, and the sodium concentration of the sample, corrected for 
the interference effect of potassium, was then obtained by reading 
off from the pencil of calibration curves at a position appropriate 
for the EiHa ratio found, Whilst this Involved soma approximation, 
the need to$ mathematical treatment as in the methods of correc­
tion described by Wynn et al» (195B) and by Duthie and McDonald 
(i960) was eliminated» Another advantage of this procedure was 
that the preliminary determination of concentration ratio was pos­
sible. by direct comparison of the instrument readings, adjusted to 
equal dilution where necessary, since the calibration curves 
for potassium and sodium are closely similar (Figs, 1 and 2), and 
full scale deflection was set for both sodium and potassium 
readings using standard solutions of the same concentration 
(5Ù m-@#iv/l, ) at the same dilution (li250),
fo|qag|t^ ]i Four series of potassium standards
were made up each covering an effective concentration range of 
0 - 200 m-©quiv/l, at a dilution of 1*1000, Appropriate 
quantities of sodium standard were added to each series before 
dilution to give molar ratios (Ia*K) of 0*1, 1*1, 4*1 and 8:1,
The instrument readings were plotted as in Fig, 5# The series 
of standards with the concentration ratio of 8 si ms 
neeessary since it had been shown that sodium interference did not
4 Î
become maximal until this ratio was reached (Fig, 6),
The concentration of potassium in a test sample was then 
obtained from observed readings using this pencil of curves as 
described for sodium estimations,
Bineo the operating conditions of the instrument were main­
tained uniform throughout all analyses* the same calibration 
curves were used from day to day. However* when fresh standard 
solutions were made up* for setting instrument sensitivity (full 
scale deflection)* new calibration curves were plotted from 
readings obtained using diluted mixtures of the new standard 
solutions,
si% samples of freez#-drled serum of
knom composition (8, %vis Kefeler* London) were reconstituted to 
the supplier* b instructions and analysed for sodium and potassium. 
Sodium concentrations were read off the calibration curve for pi*r© 
sodium chloride (concentration ratio Isla = 0*1), and potassium 
concentrations were read off the potassium calibration curve 
allowing for mximl interference from sodium (concentration ratio 
lasH ^  8,1), Samples were diluted 1*50 for potassium readings 
and 1*2*500 for sodium readings, The concentrations found agreed 
on average within lÿ of the values stated by the supplier (Table 3), 
Hripe. Qp|ifna.tipbs, The accuracy of estimations m  bovine 
urine was assessed by recovery of îoiown increments of sodium and 
potassium added to samples of bovine urine* Preliminary analyses 
were carried out to determine the approximate molar ratio of 
sodium or potassium in each sample# A volume of sodium or potas­
sium standard was then added to measured volumes of the samples* 
before dilution* to increase the concentration of the test element
T A B L E .  I  
Analysis of saimra of known composition
sodium $ 143 m&qulv/l. Potassium * 5*1 m-equivA*
Gown* found
(m-equlvA*)
Error
m
Eonon# found 
<m-oquiv/l*)
Error .-• 
(9$)
146 0*7 5*1 0
3.45 0 5.1 0
145 1*4 5.0 2
145 0 5*1 0
14? 1*4 5.2 2
144 0.7 5.0 2
Mean erro# Mean error l.Oÿg
4 %
by ©motly 50 m-equlv/l. Appropriate amount# of the Interfering 
element wore also added, to maintain the original omeentratlom 
ratios of interfering and test elements in the samples#
The results are shown in Tables 4 and 5* An average error 
of 6,1^ was found for sodium recoveries when the concentrations 
were read off the calibration curve for pure sodium, This 
error was reduced to 1# 0> Wien the sodium concentrations were 
obtained from the pencil of calibration curves according to the 
known Isla concentration ratios of the samples, The potassium 
recoveries did not demonstrate that interference gave rise to so 
large an error# This was expected since the HasE concentration 
ratio In all the samples was loss than unity* In samples con­
taining as much or more sodium than potassium, interference 
effects presumably would give rise to a greater error in im- 
oorreoted potassium estimations,
g.omn.aricîpn gpdinm mnâ. netnmium, .cpnoentratlone in bovine mpd
human urim
Ae ml emrciee in flaw phctcmtrlG tecbni#e, end to 
demonstrate the cxlatenGe of apeciee différences in urlmry 
compCEEiticn eimilar to thorn described by previous workers 
(apectcr, 1956), eodium md pctasRium ccncentraticm were 
detemimd in urine eamplcn ocllected at mid-dfiy from twenty 
male etudente and from tmnty com of the dWLry herd at the 
veterinary coWol fam (p* 55)* Bemiltat of the mWyseo mm 
given in Tg&ble 6*
The oonoontmtiono found varied widely both between end 
within gVeupG, presumably hooanso of individual varlnticnc in 
the inWm «md c^^nditure of olectrolytee and water# Details
f A B L B 4
Recovery of aodiua Inorement added to aamplos of bovine urine
Bampl#
Ooncn# 
ratio 
(K * m)
" .^
Apparent
increment
(m»eq#v)
Error
. . .  ra n  .1 ,ui
Oorrocted
increment
(mwequiv)
Error
%
I 2.6 f I 54.0 a 51.5 3
2 4.4 Î 1 53.5 7 51.0 2
3 3#a Î t 55.0 6 50*5 Ï
k 4*4 s 1 53.0 6 50*0 0
5 JS.S t 1 52.5 5 50.0 0
€ 4*2 1 % 54.0 a 51.0 2
7 2*3 ; 1 52.5 5 50.0 0
a 6.3 * 1 55.0 6 50.5 1
9 7*3 * 1 53.0 6 51.0 2
10 2.7 t 1 52*0 4 49.0 2
Mean errors 6.1 # 1.5^
• Apparent values of inoremont were obtained when oonoentrations 
were read from calibration curve for pure sodium, corrected 
value© when concentration ratio (K s Na) was taken into account 
as described in text#
Recovery of potassium added to samples of bovine m%ln#
Ooncn# Appai»n.t Ecrrectei
Baraple ratio inesomea# Brrcr increment Errer
(Ha 1 K) (iwequlv) Cm-equiv)
1 Q»4 ; 1 50*5 1 • 49.5 1
a 0,4 1 1 50.5 1 1)5,5 1
3 0,2 « % ■50,0 0 50*0 0
4 0.5 : 1 51*5 3 49.5 1
3 0,4 t I 51.0 a 50.5 1
6 0,6 j 1 32,0 4 51,0 a
7 0.2 t 1 50.0 0 50.0 0
8 0,4 t a 50-,5 1 49 #3 1
9 0,5 » 1 52.0 4 31.0 a
10 0,3 » 1 50.5 1 30.0 0
Mean errors 1.9^
* Apparent value© of increment were obtained when Concentration© 
were read from calibration curve for pure potassium, corrected 
values when concentration ratio (Wa : K) was taken into account 
as described in text.
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Bodlum and potassium eoneentratlon© in bovine and Wmsn 
urine#
MAM GOW
Sample m K Eatlo m K Ratio
(ta»equlvA») (m-eqwivA.l KiCIq <B»0qulv/l.)(m»aqulv/l.) KsMa
1 507.5 42.5 0.14 34.5 87.0 2.52
2 43.5 26.8 0.62 94.0 241.3 a.57
5 268.8 53.8 0.20 122.0 307.5 2*52
4 522.5 104.4 0.32 18.5 385.0 20.81
5 422.5 51.1 0.12 63.5 280.0 4.4l
6 196.5 85.0 0.43 114.0 238.8 2.10
7 181.5 103.7 0.57 116.0 266.3 2.30
6 155.8 113.8 0.85 64.0 367.5 5.75
9 160.6 41.5 0.26 80.0 348.8 4.36
10 191.5 56.0 0.19 136.5 225.0 1*63
11 17S.8 155.0 0.87 28.0 187.5 6.70
12 211.5 110.6 0.52 93.0 300.0 2,35
13 255.8 69.4 0.30 91.5 383.8 4.22
14 268.8 93.8 0.35 88.5 220.0 2.49
15 225.0 94.4 0.4a 63.5 400.0 6*30
16 252.5 88.8 0.35 45.5 332.5 7,31
17 245.8 108.8 0.45 24.5 323.8 13,32
18 165.6 88.8 0.54 33.0 353.8 10.7a
19 210.0 97.5 0.46 95.0 185.0 1,92
SO 153.1 80.6 0.61 81.5 222.5 3.72
Mean S S.S 6.45 1 0.21 5.39 t 4.72
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of the total intake and losses of sodium and potassium of the 
subjects were not available but the mean value of the molar 
concentration ratio# potassium to sodium, in bovine urine 
(2*39 - 4*73 (S»B*) ) was over twelve times greater than that 
found in human urine (0*43 i 0*21 (8*D*) )* This difference 
was sbatistioally highly significant (P < 0*001) and reflected 
differences in the intake of sodium and potassium in these 
species as; suggested from differences in the mineral content 
of human and bovine foodstuffs (Morrison, 1931)#
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pîï, total GOg and bloarboïiat© estimations
Techniques for the measurement of the pH and the total CO^
content of bovine urine and plasma had been studied previously 
in our laboratory by Anderson# and the methods he described 
(Anderson* 1964) were adopted in the present work*
Anaerobic treatment of sanies
Arterial blood was taîcen into an oiled* heparinised* 10 ml* 
syringe from, the (ghccygeal artery as described elsewhere (p* 68),
and the syringe noasle closed with a rubber cap* Within 5 min
of withdrawal the syringe was carried to the laboratoxy and the 
pH of the sample measured* The remainder was then centrifuged 
under oil in stoppered tubes and the plasma separated into 
small stoppered tubes and stored in a refrigerator for determina­
tion of total 00^ content on the follovÆng day*
Urine samples were talten at the mid-point of 13 min clearance 
periods into oiled 20 ml* syringes and were retained In the syringes 
vdth the noBSles occluded by rubber caps* The pH value of the 
saj'iiples were measured before some of the volume remaining was 
transferred* under oil* to small stoppered tubes for storage in 
the refrigerator* Total content of tîie samples was measured 
on the following dsy*
Heaeux^ emant of pH at 39 G
A V^ibron’ electrometer (Eledtronic Instruments Ltd** model 
33B) i^th a pH measuring unit (Blectronjf.c Instruments Ltd.* model 
G-33B) was used in conjunction %d.th a capillary glass electrode 
system enclosed in a water jacket through which water was pumped
at a thsrmogtatlcally confcrollsct tsmporaturo of 39*^ 0 (Electronic 
Instruments Ltd*, Hsplaæàblo Capillary Cdass Electrode System, 
Model SHli33), Readings were set using the procedure described 
by Mderson (1964), with buffers prepared as described by Bates 
and Acres (1945), Hamer, Pinching and Aoree (1946) and Manov,
Ho Lollis and Acroe (1946). The buffers used to standardise 
the instrument init3.ally were 0*05 molsil potassium hydrogen 
phtlialat© (pH 4*027 at 39^ 0) and a mixed phosphate buffer of 
0*025 molal disodium hydrogen phosphate and 0*025 molal potassium 
dihydrogen phospliate (pH *» 6.03& at 39^ 0^)* For daily usa the 
meter was standardised on the phosphate buffer only*
Samples were introduced into the electrode system without 
exposure to the air via a fine polyetliylene tube attached to the 
capillary electrode* Suction wag applied to the system from a 
filter pump*
ïïrlne* Measurements were made at least twice and were 
considered acceptable if within 0*P05 pH units of each other*
^tprial bj.ood* Difficulty was onoountered in obtaining 
close agreement between duplicate determinations. Repeated 
measurements were possible because of the small volume of blood 
required by the capillary glass electrode and wore made until 
agreement between successive readings of - 0.01 pH units was 
achieved*
Measurement of total
Total GOp in samples of urine and arterial plagm was esti­
mated using the Van Slyke manometric apparatus by the methods 
described by Fetors and Van Blyke (1932), Because of the high 
concentration of bicarbonate in bovine urine the modification 
described by Anderson (1964) was adopted, namely, replacement of
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0,2 ml,fan SXyke pipette used for addition of a measured volume 
of the sample, by an Hgla* mioromter syringe of 0*5 ml.capacity 
capable of delivering to an accuracy of 0,0002 m3* Détermina- 
tloBS on each sample were repeated until replicate agreement 
xrithln t f  X% mB obtained*
GaleuMtion of ÏÏ0O« conoentration
pi#!.*#» *WXI4## w.
The bicarbonate coixeentratlon in samples îîas calculated 
from the values found for pH and total CGU using the Henderson- 
îfeisselbalch equation arranged in the following form (Peters and 
Van S3yk©, 1932) s
1 t
fîo ta l ûeJ 
1 ♦ antilog (pK* - pH)
  .
A value for pK* of 6*1 was assumed In plasma samples. For each 
urine sample the value of pK^  was calculated using the formla 
given by Hastings and Bmdroy (1925):
pK' « 6,33 »  0 ,5  f a
#ere B le the total concentration of cations in the sample* 
Since sodium and potassium constitute at least 95^ of the total 
cation concentration in bovine urine, the sum of their molar con* 
centrations was substituted for S*
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Chloride osttotlons in samples of urine and venous plasma 
were determined electrometrlcally using an EBÎ* chloride meter*
All samples were estimated in duplicate unless duplicate agreement 
was less timn « 1%, when a third estimation ws carried out*
4b
Xmlin estimation©
Inuli» estimation© were carried out by the direct reaorcinoX 
method i-dthout alkali treatment (Roe, Epstein and Goldstein,
1949), using a Unicam *SP 60O* spectrophotometer, and inulin 
standards of 1, 2 and 3 mg/100 ml. for each series of estima­
tions. Plasma and urine samples were diluted with deionised 
water to give estimated inulin concentrations within this range* 
Plasma was diluted 1:10 and urine between 1:100 and 1:1000 
according to the rate of urine flow* Urine dilutions a© low 
as 1:100 were necessary in some experiments in which very high 
rates of urine flow occurred in response to procedures which 
promoted diuresis.
Inulin is a polymer consisting principally of fructose mole­
cules and in the direct resoroinol method it is estimated as 
fructose, after hydrolysis* Contamination of inulin with free 
fructose can give rise to errors in clearance determinations 
since contaminating fructose is recorded as inulin in plasma 
analyses but does not appear in the urine becuase of its reab­
sorption by the renal tubules. The inulin used in our laboratory 
had previously been shown not to contain free fructose in measurable 
amounts (Anderson, 1964)*
The accuracy of the above method of inulin estimation in 
our laboratory had been investigated x^ reviously (Andersoh, 1964)*
The mean concentration found in ten samples of plasma to which 
inulin had been added 72 hours previously, to give a concentration 
of 13 mg/100 ml#, was l4.4 - 0.4 (S#E,« Î 0.1) mg/100 ml., when the 
optical density of each tube was measured as soon as possible 
after colour development, and 13*1 - 0.6 (S,E. » t 0.2) rag/lOO ml* 
when the optical density was measured 30 min after the first
reading. This ©xperlmmt also showed that iBulin in solution in 
plasm remained faljc^ ly stable at room temperature for at least 
three days.
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Determinations of PAIï oonoentratlons in plasm and urine 
samples were carried out photometrically after diasotising the 
p-amino group of FAH with nitrous acid and coupling with H- 
(1-naphthyl) etiiylene diamine, ae described %  Bmith, Finklostein, 
AliminoBa, Crawford and Craber (1945), with the modification 
that plasma samples were diluted 1:10 with deionised water and 
plasma proteins precipitated using sine sulphate and barium 
hydroxide as in inulin estimations (v«s. )• FAS standards of 
0*1# 0# 2 and 0*3 mg/lOO ml .were included in eaeh series of esti­
mations# the urine samples being diluted with water from 1:500 
to 1:2# 500 to give an estimated Pâlî concentration within this 
range*
Investigation of the accuracy of PaH estimations showed 
an average recovery of 100.3^ (range 9B*3% *• 102,2^ ) for plasma 
samples with PAH concentrations of 1.0 - 5.4 mg/100 ml.(Table 7). 
These plasma solutions were prepared by adding known volumes of 
a standard solution of PAH to measured volumes of bovine plasma.
Recovery of PAR added to ©ample© of bovine placma
Sample
PAR
oonon*
(mg/100 ml.)
PAH conon.
found
|ing/l0O ml.)
Beoovexy
W)
1 1.80 1.77 93.3
2 1.8o 1.84 102.2
3 3.60 3.64 101.1
4 3,60 3.62 100.6
3 3.40 5.36 99.3
6 3.40 5.4a 100.4
Mean s 100.3^
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EÏPERIMmJÆ ttClMIEfffiS
mnaaernsnt Of exnwrlmental animals
Experiments îjwolving clearance procedures were carried out 
on healthy# non-pmgmnt, non-laetating Ayrshire cows* In the 
summer months the animals were kept at grace without eupplementary
feeding# and from lato autumn to spring were housed and fed hay 
(20-30 lb# 9*1 # 13*6 %) and a commercial concentrât© mixture 
(? lb# 3*2 Eg) daily, in two foods* Water was available ad 
llî^âtm Frollminaxy hydration of experimental subjects, as is
common practice in renal investigations on man and the dog, was 
not carried out before experiments* The experiments lasted 
4-6 hr and water, but not food, was available during this period.
Because of the risk of damge to ©quipiaent and personnel, 
dehorned animals, judged to be of placid temperament ifore pur­
chased for this work* Recently dehomed animals often showed 
resentment when the head and neck were manipulated so the early 
practice of dehorning experimental animals in the hospital was 
abandoned because of the long delay before such animals were 
suitable for use*
In addition to the inconvenience of an animal* s struggling 
during an experiment, any emotional disturbance of the animal 
associated with the experimental procedures may complicate the 
experimental findings. Ehudaen (3,960), in experiments on cows, 
noted tlmt the rate of excretion of sodium declined in successive 
clearance periods and attributed the high initial rates of 
excretion to the initial excitement associated with introduction 
to the experimental room, and the disturbance of urethral
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catheterisation* Mllea and Do Wardener (1953) described an 
erational diuresis with increased aalt excretion in women which 
occurred on bladder catheterisation or resulted from apprehension 
of a surgical procedure, and Anderaon (1961) has described a 
similar phenomenon in cattle : a marked, transient diuresis seen 
in response to the painful stimulus of brachial arterial puncture# 
After repeated experiments m  the same animal, a similar response 
was also seen during the preliminary procedure of clipping, swab## 
bing and anaesthetising the site for pmcturo# In the present 
study, therefore, the animals wore Imndled (quietly at all times 
and pain or discomfort during experiments was minimised wherever 
possible by the us© of local or regional anaesthesia# Hewly 
purchased animals were allowed a period of at least a fortnight 
to become accustomed to their new location# Dairy cows are 
accustomed to close contact with man so that, with care in îmnd- 
ling, most animals became readily amenable to exrperimontation#
On two occasions newly purchased animals became fractious in the 
experimental room and were replaced, but other animls became 
fully accustomed to the experimental procedures; they ruminated 
frequently and rarely showed signs of distress or discomfort.
On the morning of an exporiment the animal was brought in 
from the field or byre and placed 3jn a restraining stocks or crush. 
The stocks consisted of four stout corner posts of metal piping 
carrying lateral rails of timber and two removable bars of timber 
which slotted respsctively across the front and back ends of the 
animal# The crush was of tubular and sheet metal construction 
of a design commonly used on farms# It had a removable bar at 
the back and a iialf door at the front over which the head of the 
anlmil could be restrained by means of a yoke in the shape of an 
inverted Y. The yoke ims brought dot«i on a ratchet by means of
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a lever; it ims ocoasiemlly used during the initial preparation 
of the animals but was seldom necessary#
Cannulation of the jugular ve3.ns was carried out under local 
anaesthesia with the animal firmly restrained by the nose# 
Catheteriaation of the bladder was carried out under posterior 
epidural anaesthesia and required no special restraint of the 
animal# After cannulatlon of the jugular, therefore, restraint 
was reduced to a minimum with the stocks or crush preventing 
excessive movement wlii3.e the animal* s head ims held loosely by a 
halter# Î3etail@d description of these preliminary procedures is 
given in later sections#
An early survey of the rate of excretion of sodium and 
potassium in urine samples collected serially under epidural 
anaesthesia over periods of 3-A hr was carried out on a cow 
standing in a byre at the veterinary hospital w3.th no other 
restraint# Urine samples for investigation of flame photometric 
technique and for comparison of sodium and potassium concentra** 
tiens in human and bovine urine were collected during normal 
micturition from male student volunteers and from cows of the 
dairy herd of the veterinary school farm# Those animals were 
healthy and in various stages of pregnancy and/or lactation#
They wore under an indoor system of management, fed on turnips, 
silage and hay for maintenance requirements with additional 
concentrates according to milk yield#
Measurement of.
In studies on romi function it is generally assumed that no 
alteration in volume or composition of the urine occurs during 
passage along the urinary tract# Although there is little evid- 
enco tWt the urine formed by the kidneys is modified during ure­
teral passage, or during storage in the bladder, Garby, Eisholm, 
fhoren and ïïlfendahl (1957) showed, in man, a statistically sig­
nificant tendency for concentrations of urinary solutes to be 
lower at the lower end of the ureter than at the upper end or at 
the renal pelvis; and %poport, Nicholson and Yendt (i960) state 
that in som circumstances the composition of bladder urine need 
not be identical with feimt of urine as it leaves the kidneys.
These latter authors measured changes 3,n the concentrations of 
electrolytes In solutions introduced into the bladder of dogs.
The magnitude of the changes depended on the concentration grad­
ient across the bladder wall and was Influenced also by the pH 
of the solut3.on, the time the solution remained within the bladder, 
and, probably, by the volume of the test solution. Gn the other 
hand, studies in dogs on the permeability of the bladder ^ lall to 
water (D^ O) by Johnson, Gavert, llfson and Visocher (1951) showed 
that when the bladder ims modemtely distended a considerable 
exchange of water molecules took place across the mucosa, but 
that net volume changes were barely demonstrable#
Ibi the present study, urine ms collected by an indwelling 
urethral catheter, The urine collected was assumed to have been 
unaltered by passage dom the ureters and, since the urine was 
collected continuously, any exchange of water and electrolytes 
across the bladder wall ms assumed to be negligible.
The techniques used for urine collection in investigations
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of kidney function in cattle have not been extensively described, 
ABseesment of the accuracy of collection over short periods of 
t3.me is general3.y lacking and any roaentmexit shown by the e^ cperi- 
mental animal is only briefly mentioned, Sellers and Eoopko 
(1951) do not give details of the catheter which they used during 
two hour collection periods# Cunningham, Frederick and Brisson 
(1955) describe a self-retaining urethral catheter with an 
inflatable bulb which they employed for the continuous collection 
of urine over long periods (up to three weeks) and they report 
that some cows showed slight discomfort when first catheterised. 
Sellers, PritcMrd, Weber and Sautter (195^ ) mention a soft 
rubber catheter secured to webbing straps for urine collection 
during clearance periods of 15*30 min duration, Poulaen (3.957), 
Vogel (1959), Kets (i960) and Knudsen (i960) describe *balloon* 
catheters similar to that used by Cunningham et al, (1955) which 
were used 3.n clearance experiments involving collection periods 
ranging from 10 min to 2 îm De Cîroot and Aafjes (i960) report 
inconsistent results when they used urethral catheters in adult 
cattle and they adopted the special apparatus described by 
Van Bs and Vogt ( 1959 ) in which cathetori»ation was avoided.
This apparatus did not measure continuously the production of 
urine and xrouM seem to have no application when 15-30 min 
collection periods are employed, None of these xforkers mention 
the use of any form of anaesthesia, Knudsen (#60), however, 
emphasised the excitement and struggling which occurred at the 
outset of his experiments, and described associated variations 
in electrolyte excretion.
Accuracy in the measuroment of the renal excretion of any 
substance is largely determined by the ©fxMc3.ency of the teclmique 
used for urine collection. Minton (1956) stated that renal
clearance measureraents under good steady-state conditions, involved 
uncertainties of 5-10!;l, and Smith (1951) ascribed such uncertain­
ties to the difficulty of obtaining complete bladder drainage.
Such inaccuracies are exaggerated as the period of collection is 
shortened. In the ooxf a possible residual volume of 50 ml.is 
a small proportion of the average volume of urine (3 3.) voided 
during normal micturition (KaWngole, 196^ ) and is insignificant 
in proportion to an estimated daily output of 15-20 1*, but a 
residual volume of 50 ml represents a large error in a 15 min 
collection period. In addition, physical and psychical distur­
bances associated with the collection procedure must ba minimal 
when conscious subjects are used in investigations of renal phys­
iology, since these factors have been shown to affect the rate of 
urine flow and the rat© of excretion of electrolytes in cattle 
(iWdsen, I960; Anderson, 1961).
In our laboratory difficulties were encountered in early 
attempts to collect bovine urine continuously using modifications 
of the Foley catheter (Mame, 26?,% : 100 ml, bulb capacity) 
(Anderson and Fiekerlng, 1961). Gatheterimtion without any form 
of anaesthesia was never accomplished without manlfeatations of 
resentment, and, although gross stn'tggling subsided once the 
catheter was in position, animals continued to show signs of 
discomfort and agitation* These varied from frequent shifting 
of the hind feet with twitching of the tall and lowing, to repea­
ted or even continuous attempts to micturate. Determined attempts
to micturate commonly resulted in some less of urine around the 
catheter and occasionally in forceful expulsion of the catheter.
The animals also defaeoated frequently, soiling the catheter and 
collection tubing. Whilst urine collection in cattle by urethral 
catheter without anaesthesia my be satisfactory over long periods,
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when animals might become accustomed to the precemee of the 
catheter* the resentment shown by our animals to this procedure 
indicated that it was unsuitable for the pliyelologloal studies 
proposed#
Additional difficulties encountered in urine collection were, 
first* an entry of air into the bladder during catheterization ao 
that the siphon initially established to allow continuous collec­
tion could not be maintained, and, second, an irregularly inter­
mittent flow during continuous collection whiàh was attributed to 
occlusion of the perforations on the catheter by folds of bladder 
mucous membrane, That these occasional stoppages were not reflex­
ions of the actual rat© of urine formation was supported by the 
observation that on some occasions, after clamping the collecting 
tubing for 30 min, an immediate flow of urine was not seen on 
release of the clamp,
%try of air into the bladder during catheterization occurred 
because of the subatmoapherie pressure which normally obtains 
within the bovine bladder (Anderson and Pickering, 1961). Most 
previous workers do not mention this phenomenon and it has not 
been extensively studied. However it does not indicate that the 
physiology of the bovine bladder differs from that described in 
other species, ÎCatongol© (1964) showed by simultaneous recording 
of IntraaMominal and intracystic pressures that both these values 
were subatniospheric in the standing cow, Intraabdominal pressure 
was recorded by needle puncture of the abdominal wall in the 
sublumbar fossae. Increases of intraabdominal pressure produced 
by inflating the abdominal cavity with oxygen were faithfully 
reflected by the intracystic pressure, and both rose above atmos­
pheric pressure when the animals were tilted into lateral recuta- 
behcy# Bovine cystometrograms showed the typical features of 
those described in other species except tiiat values of intracystic
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pressure in the cow remained suhataoepheric until micturition 
occurred. It was concluded that the pressure within the bladder 
ms probably a reflexion of the pressure which obtained in dorsal 
regions of the abdominal cavity, and this pressure was subatmoa- 
pherio in the standing animal because of the domward drag of the 
viscera on the abdomiml wall. Although cyatometrograras demon­
strated the relationships of intracystic pressure to bladder 
volume, the absolute value of intracystic pressure was largely 
determined by the intraabdominal (extracystic) pressure.
In the present trork, therefore, catheterization and urine 
collection were carried out under posterior epidural anaesthesia. 
The alternative procedure of inducing local anaesthesia by topical 
application of amethocaino to the mucous membrane of the vulva, 
vagina and terminal urethra was not adopted since Anderson (1964) 
had shown the effect of this procedure to be inconsistent and 
variable in duration. When introducing the catheter, precautions 
were imken to prevent the entry of air into the bladder and a 
catheter with a colled, multiparforate tip was used so that some 
perforations were shielded from occlusion*
The akin over the aacro^ -coccygeal space was clipped and 
swabbed with Tincture of Getrimide B.F, (1,0.1,, * Tincture of 
Getavlon*). A no. 0 iiypodermlc needle (20 81# % 1.5 in) was then 
inserted through the skin into the epidural space and 4 ml. of 
Vv procaine hydrochloride with adrenalin© (May and Baker,
• Planocaine*) ms injected, observing the criteria for proper 
location of tho needle described by Wright and Ball (1961).
Flaccldity of the tail developed almost Immediately and loss 
of sensation in the vulva developed during the following 5-10 m3j2. 
Absence of micturition, defaecation and motor function of the tail 
then persisted for 2*3 hr. Early signs of returning sensation 
were tail twitcMng and defaocation and if the experiment ms not 
complete at this time the anaesthesia was reinforced by a further 
injection of 3 ml .of anaesthetic into the saoro^ ocoygeal space.
If this procedure was not followed, recovery from the initial doso 
of anaesthetic continued and was marked by straining and increasing 
restlessness in most subjects with, usually, an increase in the 
rate of urine flow.
Using the method described, sensation from the vagina and 
urethra was never completely abolished* The anlma3.s always 
showed slight reaction during catheterization and to the stimulus 
of pulling on the catheter when in situ. However, if the catheter 
was left undisturbed once It had been introduced the animal 
showed no reaction to its presence until the effect of the anaes­
thetic began to wear off. In addition, the anaesthesia of the 
tail resulting from this procedure allowed sampling of arterial 
blood, from the coccygeal artery, without disturbing the animal.
In some cases slight motor paralysis of the hind limbs was noted 
when animals wore led out from the experimental room before the 
effects of the epidural anaesthetic bad worn off, and during many 
experiments the animls were seen to rest their hindquarters on 
the transverse bar at the back of the restraining crush*
Most animals were subjected to epidural anaesthesia on at 
least ten occasions without difficulty or apparent ill effect*
It was noted, however, that after repeated epidural anaesthesia 
on the same animal induction sometimes became progressively more 
difficult. In such cases it ms probable that fibrosis resulting
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from repeated punotur© of the epidural sp%oe limited the dletrlbu- 
tlort of the anaesthetic.
After administration of the anaesthetlo the tail was tied to 
one side, the vulva, am# and perineal area were washed with soap 
and water and the lips of the vulva swabbed with antiseptic solu­
tion (Eecklt and Golmani *Dettol*). A catheter of moulded rubber 
with two or three additional holes cut on the inside of the colled, 
multiporforate tip ms used (Vioaroy Davidson, Glasgow, •Vlcson 
Bamshom*, 14 EG) (Fig. 8). For Introduction the catheter was 
straightened with a stainless steel stiletto and lubricated with 
sterile, water soluble jelly (Jolmson & Johnson, * lubricating 
jelly). The colled tip retained the catheter in situ when the 
stiletto was withdrawn. During catheterization a tightly fitting 
rubber cuff around the stiletto plugged the open end of the 
catheter and prevented air from entering the bladder. The stil­
etto ms partly withdrawn, through the cuff, once the tip of the 
catheter was in the bladder and the catheter clamped before the 
stiletto, and the cuff, were completely removed. With the 
catheter in place, polythene drainage tubing was attached and the 
bladder emptied by establishing a siphon. Urine was then collec­
ted continuously.
A continuous flow of urine once the bladder had boon emptied 
was a consistent feature of this technique. Two criteria were 
used to assess the validity of this method of urine collection; 
first, recovery of a known volume of sterile mtor injected into 
the bladder, and, second, comparison of the values found for
Fig» 8« Tb# *r»m6hom* mretbral catheter with introducer and
bung (bottom) and polythene drainage tubing (top)# With 
the introducer in place the tip of the catheter la 
■traightened and its open end ia |û.ugged by the bung#
The collection tubing ia fitted with nylon adaptera to 
facilitate attachment to the catheter and aspiration by 
a ayringe to eatabliah a siphon#
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isucceasivo determinations of inulin clearance over wide varia­
tion in urine flow.
Bladder washout» In a preliminary e%%3eriment urine vjao 
collected over a period of 50 min vdth the volume measured every 
10 min# Five injections of 100 ml, of sterile water were then made 
into the bladder and the total volumes recovered in succeeding 10 
min collection periods were measured (Fig# 9)* The mean urine flow 
before wasïiing out was 21*6 ml,/min* The total volume recovered 
during the washout period was 718 ml. Assuming that urine flow 
had remained constant at 21,6 ml*/mln# the recover)'' volume expec­
ted should have been 10 % 21,6 4» 500 % 716 ml* This assumption 
of a constant rate of urine flow is supported by the good agree­
ment between the urine flows measured before and after washing out*
The correlation between the anticipated volume (716 ml,) and the 
volume actually recovered (718 ml*) was taken to indicate that 
tliere was a negligible residual volume of urine in the bladder.
Further experiments of this type were not carried out since no 
evidence of inefficient urine collection was apparent from inulin 
clearance determinations.
Evidence, from measia'cments of inulin .clearance* Glomerular 
filtration rate nornially romains fairly constant despite i-&de 
variations in urine flow (Smith* 1951), If* in the measurement 
of glomerular filtration rate* urine collection is inefficient* 
aberrant values are to bo expected* In the course of repeated 
measurements of glomerular filtration rate by the inulin clearance 
procedure described on p4 65# there was no evidence of errors which 
could be attributed to incomplete bladder drainage, Repeated measure* 
meats of glomerular filtration rate remained constant within the 
accepted limits of 5^ 10^  (W%ton* 1956) despite variations of 200- 
6oG/^  in the urine flow. Results of representative experiments on 
three cows are presented in Table 8*
If the urethral catheter failed to drain a significant frac-
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Fig* 9. Effect of bladder i-raph-out on urine collection. The
broken line indicates the mean urine flw (21.6 ml./min) 
before the rapid infuolon of 500 ml. of water in period 
6. Figures on histogram are volumes (ml.) collected 
during each 10 min. period.
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Xtiulin clearance (G.F.H.) before and during diuresis produced 
by intravenous infusion of potassium Chloride.
Brin# flow G.F.a.
Oow N0« {ml«/fflin) (m l./m in)
13916 18.8 1265
16.1 1199
67.5 1274
68.3 1142
61.7 1162
14711 15.4 918
7.9 843
29.9 941
32.3 m%
27.7 894
36.3 864
14948 J8.3 958
50.0 1603
37.7 924
28.2 970
22.9 995
H Z
tion of the bladder urine, an increase in urine flow would give 
riae to an apparent increase in the inulin clearance because of 
an increase in the percentage recovery of urinary solutes. Lower 
values of inulin clearance ware noted, however, after administra­
tion of the diuretic drug acetaaolamld© (p. 108 ), This provided 
further evidence of the efficiency of the method of urine collec­
tion since, despite the diuresis promoted by this drug, a fall in 
inulin clearance values to of pic^ dosing values was observed
similar to that noted after administration of acetazolaraido in 
the dog (Berliner, Kennedy and Qrloff, %!). On the other hand, 
no alteration in glomerular filtration rate was noted during similar 
experiments on the same animals in which diuresis was produced by 
administration of hydrochlorothiazide (p. 108), a drug which has 
not been reported to affect the glcmerular filtration rate.
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The measurement of glomerular filtration rate lo of crucial 
importance in studies on kidney function# Without this datum a 
quantitative assessment of the contribution of tubular reabsorp- 
tion and secretion to observed rates of urinary excretion cannot 
be made* In Intact animals tho glomerular filtration rate may 
not be measured directly, but it is measurable using clearance 
procedures.
The tern "clearance*' was first used by Mbller, Macintosh 
and Van Slyko (1929) in studies on urea excretion in man, in 
which the urea clearance was described as a whole blood clearance. 
This was used as an. empiric measurement of one renal function, 
namely, the ability of the kidney to remove urea from the blood 
and deliver it into the urine# Bince no#al renal processes 
operate on blood plasma, plasma clearance values are more meaning­
ful when appiying the clearance concept to the study of renal 
function# Any substance which appears in the urine has a 
clearance value, which may be defined as the volume of plasma 
which contains the amount of the substance appearing in the 
urine in unit timet
m
P
where : G - the clearance value,
ÎJ »= urinary concentration
V - rate of urine flow (ml/miu)
P p3vfüsraa concentration
That the clearance concept afforded a means of measuring 
the glomerular filtration rate ms foreseen by Hohberg (1926), 
Thus, if a reference substance be freely filterable at the
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glomeruli and b© neither reabsorbed, excreted nor metabolized 
by the renal tubules, then its clearance value is equal to the 
glomerular filtration rate# 'The clearance of inulin was first 
described as a measure of glomerular filtration rate by Richards, 
Mestfall and Bott (1934)» in the dog, and by Shannon and Smith 
(1935) in man. %e various criteria by which inulin clearance 
has come to be accepted as a measure of the glomerular filtra­
tion rate in a wide variety of vertebrates have been described 
by Smith (1951)#
The measurement of the glomerular filtration rate in adult 
cows, using an inulin clearance procedure was first described 
and assessed by Foulsen (19^). Vogel (1959) and Ketz (i960) 
have also determined inulin clearance values in studies of kidney 
function in cattle# Sellers, Pritchard, Weber and Sautter (195%%); 
using a constant infusion technique, showed that the clearance 
ratio of endogenous creatinine to inulin was close to unity in 
calves and heifers varying in ago from 1 week to 2k years.
Clearance values of endogenous creatinine, however, were consist­
ently, albeit slightly, greater than simultaneous determinations 
of inulin clearance, as had previously been noted in the sheep 
(Shannon, 1937)* Simultaneous measurements of the clearances 
of Inulin and exogenous creatinine in goats and sheep by Ladd, 
Llddle, Gagnon and Clarke (1957) showed creatinine clearance 
values normally to be greater than inulin clearance values at 
low plasma concentrations of creatinine, and that creatinine 
clearance 'mo depressed, absolutely and relative to inulin 
clearance, by elevation of the %)lasfim concentration of creatinine, 
or of p-amino hippurate, or by intravenous probenecid# In con­
trast, inulin clearance uppearod to be independent of alterations 
in the plosnm concentration of inulin and creatinine, and was not
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affected by probenecid# The authors concluded tliat tubular 
secretion of creatinine normally occurs as an active metabolic 
process in those gpeclos, and that tubular reabsorption of 
creatinine must also be considered, as a passive %)rocess atten­
dant upon a residual tubular poriaoability to creatinine relative 
to inulin. Simultaneous deteraination of the c3.earancos of 
inulin and exogenous creatinine in foetal and in adult sheep 
by Aloîîujîder and Mixon (1964) confirmed the occurronoe of tubular 
secretion of creatinine in this S|)cciea and showed that this 
activity is established early in foetal life. The evidence 
justifies the assumption that, as in man (Smith, 1951), clearance 
values of inulin give the more reliable estimate in ruminants of 
glomerular filtration rate.
The accuracy of renal clearance measurements is dependent 
not only on the accuracy of the determinative, chemical, proce­
dures for tho reference substance, but also on the accuracy of 
recovery of the urine formed during each clearance period 
(see p# 55 ), and, in addition, involves the assumption that 
plasma samples truly reflect the concentration of the reference 
substance which obtains throughout each clearance period. In 
inulin clearance procedures the use of a satisfactory system for 
infhsion will ensure the validity of this assumption, Numerous 
attempts have been made to avoid the use of intravenous infusions 
in clearance methods in man, involving either single intravenous, 
intramuscular, or subcutaneous injections, or combinations thereof; 
but efforts to replcice the infusion method in this way involve 
assumptions one or more of which is not valid when the plasma 
concentration of the reference substance is changing rapidly 
(Smith, 1951). The inconvenience of the constant infusion 
procedure is clearly justifiable in seeking less precarious
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ostlîBates of glomerular filtration rate,
The clearance procedurea used in the proaont study were 
developed jointly with H.S, Anderson,
MsStisâ
Fach experiment occupied a period of two days. On the first 
day samples of ur:lne and plasm were obtained during four to six 
clearance periods and urine samples were diluted to reduce the 
risk of Inulin precipitation at the high urinary concentration.
On the second day chemical analyses of the samples for inulin, 
and, in later experiments, for othor constituents of plasma 
and urine, were carried out, and excretion rates and clearance 
values wore calculated.
Catheters 15-18 cm long (Portland Plastics Ltd,, No. 4 nylon 
tubing) were introduced into mch jugular vein to facilitate 
infusion of solutions and X'îithdrawal of blood samples* An area 
of sk3n, approximately 3 cm square over the jugular vein on each 
side about 15 cm from the angle of the jaw ims clipped and 
swabbed with Tincture of Getrimide B,P, (1,0,1,, ♦Tincture of 
Cetavlon^ ), With the head of the animal held by an assistant, 
each site was anaesthetized by subcutaneous infiltration of 
6 ml. of 2% (v/y) procaine hydrochloride xdth adrenaline {^ïay and 
Baker, * Planocaine* ), and the underlying vein thon punctured 
porcutaneously using a 13 G x in hypodermic needle. Approxi­
mately 10 cm of a floxible stiletto, 30 cm long (Portland 
Plastics Ltd,, 1.5 mm dlaTti, nylon rod) was then passed through the
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noodle into the vein towards the heart and the needle then 
withdratni* The jugular catliater x-raa then threaded on the 
stilett© and pushed tlirough the needle-hole in the skin into 
the vein, and the stilotte withdrawn. The catheter was then 
fitted with an adapter of rubber tubing, was filled xfith hepar- 
inlzad saline, clamped x&th a spring clip, £ind fixed with 
adhesive pl^ ister to a 2 in xfide bandage tied round the nock of 
the animal. One catheter was connected through a 3-way tap to 
infusion tubing and the other was used for blood sampling,
JuHlXa-MttsjLsB
Before infusion was begun, blood and urine samples were 
taken for Inulin blank estimations. Since urine values were 
invariably zero, the pre-infusion urine sample was not taken in 
later experiments.
Solution for infusion was prepared by dissolving commercial 
inulin (British Drug Houses Ltd,) in sterile MaOl solution 
(0,9 g/lOO ml, ) to a concentration of 5g/lOO ml, A priming dose 
(lO ml,/50 kg body wt.) of this solution at 39^ C was injected 
intravenously and the infusion immediately bagim, at 2,5 ml, /rain, 
by gravity feed from a 2 1, aspirator bottle fitted with an air 
inlet tube of constant height. The infusion was led through a 
Murphy drip tube, previously calibrated, and the rate regulated 
by adjustment of the outflow tap of the aspirator bottle. The 
rate of flow of drops Tjas checked at regular intervals, but 
further adjustment of the outflow tap ms rarely necessary.
In later ©xporiments this infusion apparatus was replaced 
by a pump (Distillers Co, Ltd,, Micropump type *8*), set to 
deliver at 2,5 xiil,/min. Another modification introduced in later
as
experiments was to halve the ooneentration of the imlin solution 
and double the volume of the priming dose whilst increasing the 
rate of infusion to approximately 10 ml/mln. This modification 
was Introduced to reduce the risk of precipitation of inulin 
from solution In the infusion reservoir, The more concentrated 
solution was used, with the lower rate of infusion, in experiments 
Involving concurrent inf\islon of other solutions (in particular, 
potassium chloride) so that the total volume infused per minute 
ms similar in all experiments,
In order to allow the plasm concentration and urinary excre­
tion of inulin to stabilise, the first clearance period was not 
begun until at least 30 min after the start of infusion. Initial 
studies showed that plasma concentrations of inulin had stabilized 
within 15 min of the start of constant Infusion, and it was assumed 
that inulin excretion had also stabilized 30 min after the start 
of infusion# Foulsen (1957) suggested timt the main portion of 
m  excretory load, following a single intravenous 3nj action, 
appeared in the bladder after a delay of apprcximtely twice the 
urinary appearance time of 2-3 min#
Blood samples of 25 ml. were taken from the free jugular vein 
using a syringe which had been rinsed with haprinlzed saline.
The samples were immediately transferred to 12,5 ml, centrifuge 
tubes containing two drops of Heparin (1000 units per ml), 
centrifuged without delay, and the plasma separated#
In five.', experiments the concentration of ^ ullm in arterial 
plasm was determined for comparism with that found in venous 
plasm. Samples of arterial blood were taken into a heparinised 
syringe, by puncture of the coccygeal artery using a 17 0 x 1 in 
needle, within 15 rain of withdrawal of a venous sample. She
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ooncentrations found in venous and arterial samples showed close 
agreement (Table 9) as exipected when using a constant infusion 
procedure, and support the assumption that concentrations of 
inulin an measured in venous plasma were presented to the glomer­
uli.
In the first experiments, clearance periods were of 30 min 
duration, with venous blood aamplos taken at 0 and 30 min, the 
mean inulin concentration of these two samples being substituted 
in the clearance formula* Fluctuation of plasma inulin 
concentration, however, was never marked and in later work, when 
inulin clearanco was measured simultaneously with other parameters, 
15 min clearance periods were used in which a single plasma 
sample was obtained between the 7th and Sth minute. The adoption 
of 15 min clearance periods allowed investigation by repeated 
clearance measurements of the effects of various experimental 
procedures without excessive increase in the volume of analytical 
work.
Brine was collected continuously under epidural anaesthesia 
as described elsewhere (p. 58 )* The urine was collected jn 250 
ml.measuring cylinders and the volume noted at the end of each 
clearance period, The normal urine f3.ow of the cow proved to be 
largo onough for the catheter to achieve efficient drainage; in 
early experiments washing out of any uncollected urine at the end 
of each period with tlweo separate volumes of 100 ml.of water or 
saline was not found to improve the overall accuracy of tho 
technique. After each clearance period either the whole or an 
aliquot of the oo3.1ected volume ms transferred to a polyethylene 
bottle, stoppered and labelled.
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Inulin conocntration of arterial and venous blood 
samplos oolleoted during intravenous infusion of inulin 
solution.
Inulin concentration
" " ...... "#
Arterial blood Venous blood
(mg/100 ml.) (mg/100 ml.)
ia.6 12,7
10*4 10,2
9.7 9.3
14,2 14.2
13.1 14,9
• Arterial sa#les were taken from the coccygeal 
artery vdthin 15 min of the venous samples
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Measumment of renal nlamm flow
In quantitative studies of renal function it is desirable to 
estimate tho volume of plasma perfusing the kidneys since any 
alteration In glomerular filtration rate might be the result either 
of alteration in renal plasma flow or of alteration in the fraction 
of this volume which is separated as glomerular filtrate*
Tho îUok principle provides a well-known moans of measuring 
the blood flow through an organ* If a substance is either taken 
up by or excreted from the blood perfusing an organ, the blood 
flow may be calculated from the equations
Blood flowfe.Mn) - Quantity of sutetanoe taken up^or^e^reted
Ar^e3o-%nous ^ c'3'e f fe%nc@
(per ml.)
This principle is readily applied to the kidney and any urinary 
constituent may be employed provided that it is not manufactured by 
the kidney. Thus:
Renal plasma flow  ^ ml*/min
a -V
whore V » rate of urine flow (ml*/min)
U * urimry concentration of reference substance 
and a and v respectively, renal arterial and renal venous 
plasma concentrations of reference substance#
Wolf (1941) has pointed out that this simple formula is not strictly 
correct and should be written;
VCU - V )
Renal plasma flow w a — V
to allow for the fact that renal venous outflow is less than 
arterial Inflow by the volume of the urine flow. The error involved
r-}
(f A
is small, homver, if urine flow is low and if the extraofelcn of 
the substance by the kidney is high*
The difficulty in applying this principle for the measure­
ment of renal plasma flow le that of obtaining renal venous 
plasma* However, if extraction of the referonce substance is 
complete, that is, if al.1 of the substance in the blood Is trans­
ferred to the urine in on© passage through the kidney, then the 
renal venous concentration is zero and the tick principle formula 
is reduced to the classical clearance formula :
B V
Renal plasma flow -
a«0
If other tissues osctract none of the substance from the blood, 
then venous blood from a superficial vein m y  be utilized for 
a clearance procedure and arterial puncture is unnecessary*
Ho substance which is excreted solely by filtration can 
be removed completely from the plasma in a single passage tlirough 
the kidney* In the case of a substance which Is excreted by 
tubular secretion, as well as by filtration, however, it is 
possible that tho further removal achieved by tubular secretion 
from the postglomorular blood, as it traverses the peritubular 
capillaries, results in the removal of the last traces of such a 
substance from the renal blood before it escapes from the peri­
tubular c&pillarlcs into the renal veins,
‘H10 high rate of excretion of phenolsulphonphthalein 
(phenol red.) t-ras shown by Marshall and Vickers (1923) to involve 
tubular secretion, in addition to glomerular f51.tration, and 
phenol red clearance kxs been used as an approximation of renal 
plasma flow* Because of grossly incomplete extraction, however,' 
it is no longer so employed (Smith, 1951). Biodrast
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(3»5-dliodo-4-pyridone-N-acotic aoid), a compound originally 
introduced into urology for Intravenous administration or retro­
grade ureteral injection to aid in X-ray visualization of the 
kidney and urinary tract, is another substance which is excreted 
both by filtration and by tubular secretion. It has been widely 
used in investigations of renal physiology since it is almost 
comp3-©tely extracted from the renal blood and its clearance 
value gives a satisfactory approximation of renal plasma flow 
(Smith, 1953.)* Ibe analytical difficulties of determining 
organic iodine prompted a search for pther compounds having 
essentially complete clearances and amenable to easier analysis 
than diodraat (Smith, Finklestein, Aliminosa, Crawford and 
Graber, 1945)* The study of various hippurâc acid derivatives 
disclosed that they had the same clearance values as diodrast in 
both man and the dog, and from them p-amlno hlppiric acid (FAJî) 
was selected for practical use (Ohasia, Radish, Goldring, Rangeo 
and Smith, 1945).
The extraction of FAH in on© p?;iasage through the kidney of 
normal man la, on average, 90# complete (Smith, 1951), ao tWt 
the PAH c3.aarance represents on3.y 90# of the true renal plasma 
flow* However, 8mith {1956) points out tlmt FAR clearance is 
probably more significant than a more approximation of renal 
plasma flow* Some of the renal arterial, blood is distributed 
to the perirenal fat and fibrous capsule, to renal pelves, 
calyces and the supportive tissue surrounding thSTii in tho sinus, 
and in va sa vasorum* It is unlikoly tlm t this blood can also 
reach tubular excretory tissue* 8mith (1956) suggests that the 
deficit in the extraction of FAH below 100# is in part attribu­
table to blood which passes from the renal arteries to renal veins
through thoae ehaoneloi and tliat escîiractlon of PAH from tho blood 
ifhloh porfusaa aetivo osccrotory timm is prof^bly vory cloaa to 
100^ complete# Therefore^  PAH clearance may be taken to rop* 
roaent the volume of plasma presented for clearance to the 
functioning renal parenchyma^  and its value may be designated as 
the offoctlvo renal plasma flow, or simply as the renal plasma 
flow, with the term total renal plasm flow reserved to designate 
the total flow, calculated from PAH clearance and the percentage 
extraction of PAH when the two terms laave been measured oimul"* 
taneously#
Satisfactory measurement of PAH clearance entails the main­
tenance of uniform plasma concentrations of the substance by con­
stant intravenous tofusion, established after the administration 
of a suitable priming dose# The errors involved in the uee of 
single injection methods are particularly large with any sub­
stance which is cleared as rapidly as PAH (Bmith, 1951).
In cattle the renal plasma flow htis been estimted by clear­
ance procedures using diodrast (Foulsen, 1957), and PAH (Vogel, 
19591 Kota, i960). The values fmind for filtration fraction 
(inulin clearance/dlodrast or PAH clearance) were slightly lower 
than those reported for man (Pitts, I963). The clearance of PAH 
has been determined in sheep by Parry and Taylor (1955), who used 
a single injection technique, and by McDonald and Macfarlano 
(1959), Vogel (1959), Alexander and Hixon (196é) and Gans and 
Mercer (196!^ ) using constant infusion procedures. Acceptance of 
PAH clearance as a moasux*© of renal plasma flow in ruminants 
assumes a high percentage extraction of PAH in theao species aa 
in man. This assumption is supported by the finding that while 
tho ovine kidney filters at a rate comparable with tîmt of man,
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the secretory capacity of the ovine kidney for PAH surpasses 
that of any other large animal so far described (McDonald and 
Macfarlane, 1958). It has been assumed, therefore, tlmt such 
secretory ability will achieve an extraction which at least 
approaches 90%, and that the sheep and the cow are similar in 
this respect.
Determinations of PAH clearance were carried out simultan­
eously with inulin clearance using the experimental technique 
described for Inulin (i\ 66 ), with all clearance periods 
of 15 min duration.
Before each exijoriment a quantity of the sodium salt of 
pah was prepared from the free acid (Light and Co.), using the 
following procedure.
75 ml* of water were added to 30 g PAÎI (a#ld) 
in a 250 ml* beaker and stirred to make a creamy suspen­
sion.
laOH was run in from a burette, stirring contin­
uously, until tho solution was Just neutral to litmus, 
and the volume of HaOH added was noted. (The theoretical 
volume required to neutralise 30g PAH - 30.9 ml. HaOH). 
The sodium salt formed is more soluble than the free acid 
and a clear yellow solution resulted.
I-.-;
i
Water we# added to bring the total volnme to 
approsdiaately H 5  #1# end the pH cheeked using narrow 
range (pH 7*0 -  8.3) indicator paper. More 51 MaOH 
va# added, drop bj drop, to bring the pH of the eola­
tion to 7.4, end the final volume va# made up to 150 ml. 
with vater.
The resulting eolation contained 30g PAH a# the 
eodium eali.
PAH lBfta«lot»
Before infusion vas begun, blood and urine sample# were 
taken for PAH blank estimation#. Z w o  values were consistent- 
1/ obtained for urine blanks.
PAR was infbsed at a ecncentration of IgAoo ml. in 
sterile saline (0,9g/lOO ml.) which also contained inulin at a 
concentration of 2.5 gAOO ml. This solution for infusion was 
prepared by dissolving 75 g inulin in 2,850 ml. saline to 
which was then added the solution of PAH sodium, prepared fron 
30 g of the acid, to make up the total volume to 3 1» A 
priming dose of 200 ml. of the mixed solution (Approximately 
20 ml./50 kg body weight) was injected intravenously and con­
stant infusion then begun at 10 ml./sin, using an infusion 
pump (Distillers Go. Ltd., mieropump type *3*). This rate of 
infusion vas chosen since it vas known that inqlin concentrations 
of 20 -  25 mgAoo ml. would obtain in plasma, so, assuming inulin 
clearance to be l/f — l/S of PAH clearance, PAH concentrations 
in plasma of 1 - 2 mgAoO ml. would be achieved, as recommended 
for estimations of renal plasma flow (Smith, 1956).
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Measurement of the volume extracellular fluid
The extracellular fluid oomprieee the blood plasma, inter­
stitial fluid and lymph, and also a specialised fraction desig­
nated transcellular fluid (Pitts, 1963) which includes cerebro­
spinal fluid, intraoccular, pleural, peritoneal and synovial 
fluids and the digestive secretions* Transcellular fluid 
differs from the other divisions of extracellular fluid in that 
each of its fractions is separated from blood plasma not only 
by tho capillary endothelium but also by a layer of epithelial 
cells. This layer of epithelial cells modifies the composition 
of the transcellular fluid in varying degree* However, the vol­
ume of transcellular fluid, with the exception of the digestive 
secretions is a very small fraction of the body weight* In 
man, moreoever, digestive secretions in the fasting state 
represent only 1 - of the body weight, although i» herbivore 
they may amount to as much as 6% (Pitts, 1963) because the digestive 
processes are so prolonged that a comparable fasting state in a 
normal herbivore is rare3y encountered.
The glomerular filtrate, in view of its composition and mode 
of formation, may be regarded as interstitial fluid, the fraction 
of the glomerular filtrate volume which is ultiraated voided, and tho 
final concentrations of the urinary constituents being determined 
by renal tubular activity. In the study of kidney function, a 
measure of the volume of the extracellular fluid is valuable in 
relating, quantitatively, the effects of observed variations in 
the rate of excretion of urinary constituents to observed altera­
tions of the concentrations in plasma.
Measurement of the volume of extracellular fluid is possible 
by dilution techniques, in which a known amount of a substance 
which distributes throughout the extracellular volume
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is injected into the animal, When the substance is uniformly 
distributed, its concentration in blood plasma is measured and 
the ©sdiracellular volume then calculated from the relationship:
V *= I
where V extracellular volume,
M » weight of substance injected, 
and C » plasma concentration of substance.
A number of difficulties are attendant on this method of 
measuring extracellular fluid volume. The marker substance 
must be sufficiently diffusible to cross capillary walls readily, 
to enter the most distant reaches of cell interstices, and yet 
bo absolutely excluded from cells. Allowance for inevitable 
losses of the substance in urine must be made, and, ideally, the 
substance should be excreted slowly in comparison with the rate 
at which it distributes throughout the extracellular volume.
Also the substance must be non-toxic and must not itself alter 
the distribution of fluid in the body. No such Ideal substance 
is known and measures of the extracellular volume vary according 
to the marker substance used, Estimates of the extracellular 
fluid volume found in man, for example, using inulin, raffinose, 
sucrose, mannitol, thiosulphate, radlosulphate, thiocyunate, 
raBiochloride and radiosodium rang© from 16% of the body weight, 
for inulin, to over 30% of the body weight for radiosodium (Pitts, 
1963), In estimating the extracellular volume, therefore, it is 
essential that the marker substance employed be specified.
Although isotopic tracers are finding inoreaaing use in the 
measurement of body compartments (Haxhte, 196A), the volume of 
distribution of inulin (inulin space) provides a useful approxi­
mation of the extracellular fluid volume* Because of its mole-
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oular sise mû the fact that it is not significantly metabolised 
in the bodyÿ inulin most probably doea not enter colls, but since 
its rate of diffusion is low, its distribution throughout the 
extracellular volume, especially in poorly vascularigsed struc­
tures, can only be achieved after a protracted period of equili­
bration (iCruhpffor, 1946). In the case of non*nepïir0OtomiBGd 
animals it appears that continuous infusion must be maintained 
to allow this equilibration* Bchaehter, Freinkel and Bohmrts
(1950) demonstrated that in the dog and in man, after a single
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injection of inulin, equality of concentrations in plasma and 
interstitial fluid was evanescent. Before this point in time, 
plasma concentrations exceed concentrations in interstitial 
fluid5 after it, plasma levels fall below concentrations in tho 
interstitial compartment. These authors concluded that, since, 
in different subjects, identical concentrations of inulin obtained 
in plasm and interstitial fluid at such variable intervals after 
injection, single injection tochniques for tho determination of 
the inulin space were unreliable. Levy, Ankeney and Berne (1952), 
in studying tho kinetics of inulin distribution and excretion in 
the dog, following a constant infusion, assumed timt equilibra­
tion between plasm and interstitial compartments had been approxi­
mated after an infusion of two hours duration, and noted that 
plasma concentrations of inul3n then declined more rapidly than 
its concentration in the interstitial fluid. Tho disparity 
betimen the rate of excretion of inulin and its rate of diffusion 
into interstitial fluid seems, therefore, to exclude the use of 
sipiglo injection techniques in determinations of inulin space*
I^îost detemninations of the inulin space in the dog and in man 
have, therefore, employed constant infusion techniques, to allow 
equilibration of inulin concentration between plasma and inter-
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stitial fluid* The recovery method Involves the collection of 
urine for a period of 5 - 12 lir on stopping the infusion* The 
inulin content of the collected urine is determined, and the 
inulin space calculated by dividing the total quantity of 
inulin excreted after stopping the infusion by the plasm con­
centration which obtained at that time (Gaudino, Schwarts and 
Levitt, 1948)* In the dog infusion for 2 hr is believed to 
be adequate for equilibration of inulin throughout its volume 
of distribution, since Jncreases in inulin space wero not found 
with further prolongation of the infusion (Oaudino and Levitt, 
1949), although infusions for 3 hr are reported when no priming 
dose was given (Raisa, îoung and Stinson, 1953)*
After stopping the infusion the rate of excretion is 
asymptotic to complete elimination from the body, necessitating 
a prolonged poried of collection, to ensure complete recovery of 
the inulin* Levy et al* (1952) point out that the graph rej^ ting 
the logarithm of excretion rate to time is virtually linear 
during the last 2 hr of a 5 hr collection period, so that tho 
quantity of inulin which could theoretically bo recovered until 
infinity may be calculated from the slope of this line* By 
adding this amount to tMt recovered during the collection period, 
the volume of distribution of inulin may then be calculated by 
dividing this sum by the plasm concentration at oquilibrJum*
In other papers (Bemo and Levy 1951; Balsa et gl*, 1953) 
the measurement of inulin space is described using a procedure 
in which the amount of inulin distributed in the body at equili­
brium is calculated aa the difference between the amount Jnfuoed 
and the amount excreted up to tlmt time. This proceduj:‘e (tho 
difference method), although comp2.ioated by the need to collect 
urine during infusion and to know the total amount infused up to
8  6
equilibrium, has the advantage over tho reoovery method that 
prolonged coI3.ectlon of urine after stopping the infusion is 
not necessary, and also permits successive measurements of inulin 
space in the same animl as an experiment proceeds*
There are few reports of the measurement of inulin space in 
cattle* Sets (X960), from measurements of the decline in plasma 
concentration after a s3ng3.e injection, found a mean value for 
inulin space of 10*3% of tho body weight* ÏÏslng a single 
injection technique on one cow, Anderson, R.R* and Mixner (i960) 
found that inulin apace was 15*3% of body ifeight, and these 
authors claimed that inulin reached equilibrium in the body 45 
min after injection* Anderson, R*8* (1964), using an adaptation 
in cattle of the single injection technique described in man by 
Robson, Ferguson, Dlbrich and Btemrt (1949), obtained values 
for inulin space of 16% 3% of body weight at min after injec­
tion, but noted that J-n all cases the apparent inulin space rose 
between 27 and 97 min after injection. This author concluded 
that there mis little justification for use of a single Injection 
technique as described by Anderson, B*B, and Mixner (i960) for 
the measurement of extracellular volume in cattle* In tho 
present work, therefore, a constant infusion technique was used, 
and inulin space was calculated by the difference method using a 
similar procedure to that described In the dog by Raisa et al* 
(1953).
8 1
Method
Successive estimates of the inulin space were mde during 
experiments in which the clearances of inulin and PAH were also 
measured* The animals were prepared dsing the procedures 
described for inulin clearance determinations (p* 66 )
. m m m m
A priming dose of 5 g inulin (approximately 0,5 g/50 kg 
body weight) me injected Intravenously in 200 ml, saline 
(0,9 g/lOO ml* ), and urine collection and Intravenous infusion 
was immediately begun, Gonetant infusion from a measured
volume in a reservoir ms maintained at a rate of approximatoly 
10 ml/fliin by an infusion pirap ( Distillers Go. ltd,, micropump 
type *8*), The solution infused was of the earn© concentration 
as that used for the priming dose and the infusion tubing was 
filled before filling the reservoir. The volume remaining 
in the reservoir was measured at each interval after the onset 
of infusion when 5.milln apace was determined, to allow calcula­
tion of the o:inct quantity of imlin infused,
jEste-sansslisa
brine was collected continuously by an indwelling urethral 
catheter as deadribed on p. 58 * Values of inulin space were 
calculated at intervals of 120, 150, 1B0, 210, 240 and 270 min 
after the onset of infusion and the volume of urine collected 
during each Interval was measured and sampled for analysis to 
allow calculation of the cumulative excretion of Inulin*
8  k
mg earn
Blood samples, for estimation of plasma concentrations of 
Inulin were taken from the Jugular vein 7 min before the end of 
each period of urine collectlm, Meal3y these samples should 
have been taken at the end of each period of urine collection for 
measureraent of the concentration of inulin which actually obtained 
at this time* Sampling at the time stated, however, was part of 
the schedule for concurrent clearanco determinations and it was 
assumed that any differences between the inulin concentrations 
of those samples and those obtaining in plasma 7 min liter was 
negligible. These samples were taken at intervals from 120 —
270 min after the onset of infusion and during this period 
variation in plasma concentrations ms only alight, aa illustra­
ted in Fig, 10,
Imlln, estimations
Inulin concentrations In samples of plasma and urine and 
of the solution infused wore measured as described lii :an 
earlier section (%^ 48 ), Plasm concentrations were 
expressed as mg/lOO ml* plasma water by multiplying the concen­
trations found per 100 ml* plasm by the factor;
 ,   , (Goldring and OMssis, 1944)
100 * g of plasma protein/lOO ml*
Plasma protein cbncontrations were determined by the biuret method 
using the biuret reagent described by Weichselbaum (1946),
Values of inulin space were ca-loulated from the equations
0 - TJV
Inulin space (1*) -
10 F
where, at time t min after the onset of infusion,
O'
L.n
CM
CM
O'
CO
U 3 U 0 3  DUJSDIcJ
0 = inulin concentration of solution infuood (ing/ml. ) 
= total volume of solution infused up to time t, 
Includ^g the priming doae (ml. ),
U - urinary inulin concentration (mg/ml* ),
? ~ total volume of urine produced up to time t (ml.), 
P plasma inulin concentration at time t # 7 min 
(mg/lOO ml. plasma water).
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The effect of the urine collection procedm*© (p* |8 ) on 
urine flow and electrolyte excretion was investigated before 
attempting clearance procedures* ÏÏrîno was collected oontln*- 
uously for 3 4 hr in five experiments on one cow under tho
conditions of management described earlier (p* 53’ )* Serial 
samples were taken at 10 min intervals and the concentrations 
of sodium and jjotasslum determined, by flame photometer (p# 31 ).
%aylW
When urine collection was begun within 30 min of adminis­
tration of the epidural anaesthetic and uretliral cathetcrisation, 
high rates of flow were recorded which declined during subse­
quent collection periods. The rates of excretion of sodium and 
potassium ran approximately parallel with the urine flow {Fig. 11). 
When urine collection ims delayed until 4-0 min after administra­
tion of the epidural anaesthetic, this initial diuresis was not 
seen (Fig* 12)*
Wlion the effects of the epidural anaesthetic wore wearing 
off, the animal showed resentment to the presence of tho catheter 
(frequent twitching of the tail and shifting of the hind feet), 
accompanied by an increase in the rate of urine flow* These 
signs were abolished on reinforcing the anaegthotio and urine 
flow returned to lower levels (Figs. 11, 12).
Peaceful conditions wore not maintained in one experiment
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Which ma conducted in the lango anltoaX demonstration room. 
There were frequent intrueione from hospital staff who were 
preparing to receive a hatch of calves from the markot. This 
experiment is illustrated in Fig. 13. About forty calves were 
admitted to the room durijig the last 40 min of this experiment 
and the rate of urine flow rose markedly aa noiae and general 
dieturhanco increased.
These findings wore obtained at tho outset of the invostiga- 
tiona described In this thesis. Whilst recognising that 
different animals may react in different degree, the results con- 
firined tho effect of stress on the rate of urine flow and electro­
lyte excretion in cattle described by Knuclson (i960) and 
Anderson (I96l)| and emphasised tho need for careful control of 
the experimental conditions in studios involving urine collection 
over short periods. For subsequent clearance experiments, there­
fore, the present findings suggested that at least 30 min should 
be allowed to ©lapse after oatheteriîsation before commencing an 
experiment; timt when necessary, the initial epidural anaes­
thesia should be promptly reinforced; and that possible distrac­
tion or disturbance of the experimental animal from extraneous 
noise or the presence of unfamiliar personnel must be prevented.
8 6
.of filtration ycjtte
Using tho methods described on p. 66 , cloaranco esqsoriments 
were carried out on seven non-pregnant, non-iaotatlng Ayrshire 
cows whoso weights ranged from 410 to 54? kg. Values found in a 
typical experiment are shown in Table 10» in which four successive 
déterminations of inulin clearance showed agreement within - 10/s> 
of the mmi value.
Experiments were repeated at least once on each animal and» 
in most cases# inulin clearance values were determined at inter-»
Vais over a period of several months. Table 11 shows the col­
lected results of six experiments (26 observations) on one cow which 
extended over a period of l8 months* Most values word within i 10^ 
of tho overall mean and there was no constant trend for the values 
to rise or fall over this period* However# significant differences 
were found between mean clearance values determined on different days. 
For example# although the m&m clearance value found on 1/8/60 
(1031 i 39 ml./min) was almost identi#! with that found on 10/11/60 
(1026 Î l4l ml ./min)# it was significantly higher (P<0.01) than 
that found oh 7/9/60 (693 ^  39 ml ./min). Similar findings wore 
recorded in other cows# but in no case was a general trend detected. 
Tables IB •* 1? show the results of inulin clearance measurements 
on the other six animals*
Table 18 shows the mean values found for the seven cows in 
a total of 30 experiments involving 103 measurements of the renal 
clearance of inulin. The mean rate of inulin clearance varied
between animals from 838 i 96 ml./min to 1234 - 133 ml./min# 
giving a value for the overall mean of 1003 - 147 ml ./min. IVhen 
tho mean value for each animal was calculated on a unit wight 
basis# the overall mean for the seven animals was 1#100 - 236
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T A B L E  11 
Inulin oloaranou aetermlnationa 
Cow «o. 3.47a  (457 hfe)
Date G.F.B,
{ml./nda}
Mean dally O.P.fi,
ral,/«d.n)
8.2.60 868
lOiS 943
23.2.60 1000
920 960
996
946
1068
1058
1087 1031 i 59
7. 9.Ê0 918
843
941
929
894
864 898 $ 39
10.11.60 lia
1256
845
95*5
998
1000 1028 w 141
20.7.61 892
893 
1026
907
920 927 î 56
Mean and S.D. 968 t 95 965 & 54
T A B îi B 12
Inulin clearanoe dotermtnatione 
Cow Mo. 12916 (449 kg)
Bate S.P.H.
(ml./min)
Mean daily 8.P.&. 
(tnl./ialn)
e. 6,59 1207
1317
1SS9
1230 1240 * 52
7. 7.59 1151
1128
lUO
906 1094 *  74
9. 7.59 1359
12Û?
1219
961 #87 t  165
11.8,59 1205
1117 1161
25. 7.60 1396
1324
1503
1437
. 129& - 1370 È 112
3 . 8,6c 1265
U99
1274
1142
#62
1331 1229 t 73
i7.a.6o 1537
1232
1285
1098 1288 *  193
Mean and S.D. 12341  133 1223 *  89
t A B  L B
Inulin clearance Setorwlnationis 
Cow Ho. 14948 (477 kg)
Date
Cm3.*/mln)
Mean dolly G.F.R. 
(ml./inln)
a, 8*60 933
973
1160
884
loss
936 990 $ 102
20.10.60 1036
894
959
982
1023
989 981 * 51
24,11.60 897
972
97?
800 912 t  83
........ .....1
and 8#D* 967 i 83 961 t  -79
T A B L E .  14 
Inulin olastranoe doteimlnationa
Cow tlo. 1182/237 (484 kg)
Date G.F.H.
(ml./min)
Mean daily G.F.R. 
(ml./min)
4. 3.59 908 903
28. 4.59 784
8B 819
12. 5.59 109#
1095,
953- 1041
25. 3.59 777
702. 739
87. 5.59 869
850 860
Mean and S.D, 887 *  153 873 & 112
T A B X» E ip
Im llm  clearance datermlmtiem
Cow Ho* 13X07 (423 kg)
Date G,y,R. Mean telly G.F.R. (ml./min)
5.3,59 ç a
964
951 945
18.5,59 890
817 854
20,5.59 7&3
8oo 790
1.6,59 694
716 705
3.6,59 925
?62 844
Moan and 8*13* 838 & 96 8s8 $ 88
% A B I, E %6 
Ïïiulln cloarâncô determ&üatlone
Cow No. t l2 2 / 3 l3  (40l kg)
Bate (wl./fflin)
Hoan daily Q.F.E. 
(mli/mla)
13# 7*39 1438
1321
1293
1119 1293 * 132
13# 7*39 1103
1090
1103
989 1071 t 55
Moan and 8#D* 1182 t  151 1182 t  .94:
T A 8 & B 1?
ïnulitt clearance detorwilnatioîïa 
Coi/ No. 12401 (4l8 kg)
Date S.F.E. Mean daily G.F.B.
{lal./mln} (ml,/«lin)
a. 4.59 894 loa
1048
8. 4.59 940 940
Mean and S,B , 961 i 79 981 t  57
% A 8 L m 18
Collected values of Inulin clearance determinations
Cow No* Body Weight 
kg
Ho. of
Experiments
No* of
Gbservationa
Mean Clearance 
(ml*/mln)
449 7 29 1254 * 133
14711 547 6 26 968 t 95
14948 477 3 16 967 i 83
13107 423 f 11 833 Î 96
1122/237 %4 3 10 887 t 133
1122/313 'tOl a 8 1182 t 151
12401 418 2 3 961 Î 79
457 * 50 30 103 1005 - 147
Mean clearance ml»/miiv'500 kg 1100 t 236
Average weight over the period of experimentation
8 7
ml# /mln/$00 kg body wolghii* The increase in the standard 
deviation when the overall mean was exprasaed in thio way 
indicated that no relationship ma apparent in these animals 
between inulin clearance and body weight,
Ho untoward reactions to the experimental teclmlques were 
noted except on one occasion* when* after infusion with 2^ 5% 
inulin solution at 5 ml*/ra3ja for 60 min, an animal showed 
tacl'jypnoea* dyspnoea and coughing# A venous blood sample 
taken at this time was noticeably darker in colour# The infus­
ion was stopped and the animal recovered within two hours of the 
onset of respiratory distress# On several occasions transient 
coughing occurred in other animals during* or immediately after* 
injection of the priming dose of inulin solution into the jugular 
vein* but no subsequent reactions were seen#
The overall mean and the range of inulin clearance values 
found In the present study and by earlier workers are shown in 
Table 19. For comparison* all figures are expressed as ml#/min/ 
500 kg body weight# The results of tellers et al. (1958) and 
Keta (I960) were expressed in the original text as ml#/min/sq m 
body surface and have been converted to ml,/min/500 kg by 
using the formula;
A - 0.10 X W t (Dukes* 1955) 
where A » body surface area (sq m)
W =3 body wt (kg).
These authors did not speôiiy how they estimated the body sur­
face area of the animals used. Since the value of the mean
$ ..
Inulin clearance values found in adult Qo\tB by various workers
Author Ko# of 
COWS
Ko* of 
experi­
ments
Ko. of
observa- Inulin clearance 
tions (mi./fflin/500 kg)
Poulaea (1937) 10 16 72 919 i 161(547-1262)
Sellers et al, 
(1938) 4 951* (894-1560)
Esta (I960) 19 76 454 Î 54*
Pickering (1966) 7 30 ÎJ03 1100 t 236(878-1474)
* These values were calculated from those expressed in the 
original papers as ml#/mih/sq ra of body surface* by substituting 
in the formula A « 0,10 (see text)*
88
inulin clearance per 500 kg body weight Calculated from the 
figure given by Ketr. (I960) is less than half of the others 
qixoted* It is probable that he used some fomula different 
from that given above* This dlscrejmncy Is discussed at greater 
length in the following section.
The clearance technique used 3n the present study izas 
developed jointly with II* 8# Anderson whose earlier investiga­
tion of the repeatability of the chemical methods bas been 
summarised in an earlier bection (p* ). In the absence of
significant errors arising from tMa source: , the remaining 
variability in the results obtained may be attributed to two 
main factors $ (a) failure to elimimte comploteîy errors in
urine collection* and (b) actual variations in glomerular fil­
tration rate.
Errors in urine collection must be considered because of the 
possibility of small volumes of urine remaining uncollected in 
the bladder at the end of the clearance periods* The repeata­
bility achieved in clearance determinations in any one experi­
ment* however* was as consistent as that commonly obtained in 
experiments using similar techniques in dogs and man* in which 
uncertainties of ^  10^ (Hinton* 1956) have been ascribed to the 
difficulty of obtaining complete bladder drainage (Smith* 1951).
On the other hand* there is some evidence in the present 
work to indicate that observed variations in mean clearance 
values measured on different days may be attributed to actual 
variations in glomerular filtration rate. Variability in actual 
rates of glomerular filtration are well recognised* particularly 
under experimental conditions (Deyrup* 1947| Davies and 8chock* 
1959; Holf* 1950; Bmlth* 1951; Hinton* 1956)* and statistic­
ally significant variations in day to day clearance values* as
89
shown :ln Table 11, wero also evident in the experimental records 
of PoulSQll (1956).
McDonald and Macfarlane (1958) desoribed,in sheep,long 
term responses of glomerular filtration rate to climatic 
changes. In summer, glomerular filtration rate reached twice 
the value found in winter; it rose during 2-9 weeks exposure to 
heat, but there ms no change of glomerular filtration rate 
during 4 hr acute heating. In the present study, however, day 
to day variations in inulin clearance values were not associated 
with seasonal or climatic changes, nor was there any trend for 
values to diminish towards the end of a series of determinations 
on each day, such as was described by Wolf (1950) and by Smith 
(1951).
The present study was undertaken to establish a reliable 
technique for measuring the glomerular filtration rate in cows to 
permit quantitative study of the excretion and reobsorption of 
electrolytes by the bovine kidney. The results indicate that 
the method was comparable in reliability to clearance techniques 
tfhleh have been widely used in man and the dog under controlled 
laboratory conditions* Serial clearance measurements on indivi­
dual animals suggest timt true variations in filtration rate are 
measured by this toolmique if differences greater than - 10^  of 
control values are recorded.
so
ïïslng the methods described on p. ?4 * clearance oxpori- 
monta were carried out on two non-pregnant, non-lactating 
âyrehlre cows weighing 502 and 409 kg# The values foimd for 
PAH and inulin clearanoea are given in Tables 20 and 2h These 
figures are control values measured before the adminiotration 
of acotasolaralde in experiments which are described fully in a 
la tor section. Filtration fraction was calculated for each 
clearance period as the ratio of inulin clearance (glomerular 
filtration rate) to PAH clearance (renal plasma flow),
The range and overall mean values found for PAH and inulin 
clearances, expressed per 500 kg body weight, and for filtration 
fraction, are comp^ ired in Table 22 with values glvon by earlier 
workers. Both Vogel (1959) and Kota (i960) expressed their 
findings as ml,/min/sq #  body surfaco and these values have 
boon converted to ml./min/500 kg body weight using the formula 
A 0,10 X H| as described in the preceding section# Vogel 
(1959) did not state figures for inulin and PAH clearancest 
the values quoted in Table 22 were calculated from figures taken 
from a graph in the original text, Pouioen*s (1957) figures for 
diodraat clearance are of interest since diodmat and PAH clear­
ances are both acceptable as measures of the effective renal 
plasm flow (Smith, 1951).
The values found for filtration fraction in the present study 
agree closely with those found by Foulsen (1957), Vogel (1959) and 
Ket% (i960) Î apparently one sixth to ono seventh of the volume
T A B L E ao
Inulin and PAH clearances 
Cow Ko* 22349
Body wt* 
(kg)
‘^PAH
(ml./fflin) (tnl./nln)
°1M,
°PAH
3U 6«725 1,087 0.16
7.059 1,138 0.16
7,142 1,111 0,16
6,949 1,153 0.17
500 7,580 1,268 0.17
7,987 1,280 0.16
485 6,940 1,020 0.15
7,581 1,093 0.14
Mean - B*B 7,245 Î 426 1,144 Î 90 0,16 i 0.01
j  ,a
Inulin and PAH olearanoea 
Cow No, 21371
Body wt* 
(kg)
°PAH
(i»l./niin)
°IB
(ml./miit)
1^%
PAH
427 6,913 1,155 0.17
6,387 1,006 0.16
422 8,645
8,548
1,167
1,158
0.14
0,14
405 7,136 1,111 0.16
7,498 1,084 0,15
Moan ^  S.P 7,521 Î 908 1,114 Î 62 0.15 t 0.01
T A B L K  aa
Values for glomerular filtration rate, renal plasma flow 
and filtration fraction in cows found by various workers.
Author No* of No* of No. of G.F.H. S.P.F. F.F,
cows oxpts* Observa» (ml./min/ (ml*/mi«/ 
tiens 500 kg) 500 kg) (G.P,E,/R.P*P.)
Pouisen
<1957)
6 8 25 m 4556ÎI223
(2728-6592)
-
Pouisen
(195?)
z 2 6 WPk 0.16
(0.14-0.17)
Vogel
(1959) 11 11 * 378* 2,520* 0,15
Ketm
(I960)
19 76 454^  ■^34 2979ÎI83* 0.15
Pickering
(1966)
B 7 14 12224X27 7984Î1210 0.l6
(IG60-13O3) (6582-10242) (0.14-0.17)
* Using the formula A # 0.10 #  (Dukes# 195^ )» tkesb; values 
were calculated from those expressed in the original papers 
as ml#/min/sq ra of body surface 
pQulsen’s figures for renal plasma flow are values of diodroet 
olearanoe* This author did not give the values of inulin and
diodraot clearances from which the cited values of filtration
%
fraction were colcul&ed*
qof plasma porfusing ronal oorpiiseloe on tho bovine kidney 
normally is separated as glomemilar filtrate. However* non- 
siclerabl© differences are apparent in the absolute values found 
for renal plasma flow and glomerular filtration rate, Pouisen 
(1957) does not give the figures for diodrast and inu3.in clear­
ances from which he calculated the filtration fraction* but the 
mean value found for maxlml diodrast clearance in Ms other 
experiments was only 60% approximately, of the mean PAH clearance 
found in the present work. If clearance values of diodrast and 
PAK are comparable in the cow as in man* Pouisen’s findings may 
reflect true differences in renal plasma flow* expressed on a 
unit weight basis* of his animals (Red Banish) compared with 
those of the Ayrshire breed used in the present study, Similar­
ly* the mean value of inulin clearance measured in Hed Danish 
cox^ s by Pouisen was also significantly lower (P -< 0,01 ) than 
the mean value of inulin clearance found using Ayrshire cows in 
the present work (Table 19), In consequence, no difference was 
reflected in the respective values found for filtration fraction 
(Table 22),
The values for Inulhi and FAH clearance calculated from the 
findings of Kots (i960) and Vogel (1959) are only 30 - 40/^  of 
the present mean findings, Keta used lowland black cattle, 
while the breed used by Vogel was not specified* Imt it is 
unlikely that discrepancies of this order may be explained on the 
basis of breed differences, Neither author describes how values 
of inulin and PAH clearance* expressed per unit of body surface* 
were derived* and it is possible that the differences under dis­
cussion lia\o arisen In part through the use of different formulae 
relating body weight to surface area, Sellers et al, (1958) 
expressed the inulin clearance of cows per unit of body surface
Li yty S-.1
and tWlr mean values when recalculated on a body weight basis 
are more than twice those stated by Keta (i960) and plotted 
by Vogel (1959), Similarly the mean values of inulin and PAH 
clearances in sheep plotted by Vogel (1959) aro only $0^ * or 
less* of values found in this species by McDonald and Maofarlano
r#
in viexf of these findings the figures for PAH and inulin 
clearance given by Vogel (1959) and Kets (i960) cannot be 
accepted without further details of their derivation; but 
there is close agreement in the values of filtration fraction 
found in cattle in the present study with those found by Pouisen 
(1957)* and with those found by the German authors, This is 
consistent with the suggestion that the differences in clearance 
values seen when comparing the present findings with those of 
the German workers are in part attributable to the method used 
to express the values per unit of body surface, Unfortunately, 
repeated attempts to contact those authors have failed, oo it 
has not been possible to establish what method was used*
Oat,aminations of Inulin amoa
Using the methods described on p, 81 * forty eight 
deterîTLinatioiïs of the volume of distribution of inulin were 
made ;ln eight experiments on two non-pregnant* non-Xactating 
Ayrshire eowe* Between experiments the animalo were kept at 
grass with access to drinking water ad libitum. The experi­
ment# wore conducted to a ptrict time schedule so that the 
successive eotimatlons were mmde In each experiment at the same 
time of day#
Detailed results of one experiment are given in Tablo 23* 
to illustrate the method of calculation, The values found in 
all expérimenta ara given In Tables 24 and 25 and the auocoss- 
Ive values obtained in each experiment are plotted separately 
against duration of infusion in Fig, 14# Overall moan values 
of inulin space for each animal wore 13*5 ^  3,5# and 15,7 - 4,0/5 
respectively (1./100 kg body weight).
The moan values found in the present study are similar to 
those reported by other workers using sjmgle injection techniques, 
Kotfj (i960) in 16 determinations on 10 animals* found a mean 
value of 10,3 * %3% of the body weight* and Anderson* R.R. and 
Mixner (I960) in one cow reported inulin spiee to bo 15,3# of 
the body weight when calculated 45 min after the injection, 
Anderson* ÏÎ,B, (I964)* using a single injection teolmiquo on 
five animals* reported a mean value of 16 * 3# at 27 rain after 
injection but in all experiments noted a marked increase in the
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Inulin space determinations 
Cow No. 22349
Date and wt. Inulin space Mean#$ly inulin Mean as l./lOO kg
epsice
(kg) (1.) (1.) (#)
8,7.63 33
63
(485) 63
59 60.5 4 3.8 12.5
58
65
15.7.63 85
86
(500) 85
86 90.3 £ 7.5 / 18.1
99
101
25.7.63 48
52
(513) 51
46
49 49.0 £ 7.5 9.6
48
1.8.63 65
n
(511) m
70
73 71.3 £ 5.5 14.0
81
Overall mean 4 S.D. 67.8 £ 16.3 13.5 4 3.5
T A B L E  , 23
Xnulin space determinations 
Cow No. 21271
Date and wt. 
(kg)
Inulin space 
(l*)
Mean daily inulin Mean as I.AOO kg 
space
(1.) (#)
1,7,63
(382)
74
78
70
72
69
78
73.5 t  3.9 19.2
11.7,63 46
f,e
(405)
4p
44
41 47.0 i 5.1 11.6
51
55
23.7.63 46
59
(422) 62
58 58.2 t 6.2 13.8
65
61
30.7.63 66
79
(427) 78
70
82
90
77.5 £ 8.6 18.2
Overall mean t 8.D. 64.1 £ 13.7 15,7 £ 4.0
c o w  No. 22349ICO
9 0 -
8 0
7 0
6 0
COW No. 21271
8 0
7 0
6 0
SO
4 0
ISOISO120 210 2 4 0 270
Duration of infusion (min)
ï'ig. 14# Succosslve values of inuliu space plotted against 
duration of infusion for individual experiments.
9apparent imlin apace vjhen calculated 97 min after injection.
Ghlen and Grcgoraen (i960) state that infusion la a 
ngcoaaary procedure for determinations of inulin apace in the dog 
and in man, and give normal values for inulin space in these 
species of %1^ and 16$ of 1)ody weight respectiveJ^ . They state 
that when repeated determinations of inulin apace are made in 
tho same subject on different days over a period of 1-2 months^  
the average deviation from the mean value is less tlian of the 
mean* This figure included, not only the error of the method 
but also the physiological variation of the volume wlt.h time*
In the present study, however, the average deviation of values 
obtained on different clays from tho overall mean value for each 
animal wore 19$ and 18$ respaotivoly, although the mean values 
of average deviations within days wore only %3$ and 7*0$ 
respectively*
The large variation between values found on different days 
is difficult to explain. The body weights of the animals showed 
little change over the month during which the experiments were 
carried out (Tables 24. and 25). Efforts to maintain identical 
conditions during the experiments were outwardly successful, and 
the determinations in each experiment were made at precisely the 
same time of day* Simultaneous estimations of inulin clearance 
showed an average devWtlon from the overall mean value for each 
animal of only % 1% and 5* 2$ respectivoly, so that errors in urine 
collection or the analysis of plasma and urine samples are 
prosumably not involved* 0n each day, sufficient inulin solu­
tion for infusion was made up in bulk* #  precipitation was 
was observed in the solution during the esq^ orimonts and in each 
experiment the concentration of inulin in the solution ms deter­
mined, in duplicate, by including a diluted aliquot with the
5urlno and plasm samples. The possibility that variation arose 
from mletakea made .In measuring the volutaes added to, or 
remaining in, the infusion reservoir is in itself unlikely 
and may be excluded since large veiriations did not occur between 
successive estimations in Individual experiments*
The large variations between values of Inulin apace found 
on different days, therefore, appear to represent true day-to# 
day differences in the volume of distribution of inulin in the 
animals studied. This does not necessarily imply that the 
volume of extracellular fluid fluctuated to the same extent, but 
only that the distribution of inulin through the extracellular 
volume varied on different days* Inulin has a low coefficient 
of diffusion (Bunlm, Smith and Smith, 19W) largely because of 
its molecular sIko, Baesir (1956) showed tliat solutions of 
commercial samples of inyilin from various parts of tho world 
had different pbysico«chemical properties and that, in man, 
heterogeneity of particle siise appeared to be related, to the 
pattern of excretion after a single intravenous injection* Varia­
tion between the values of inulin space found in repeated estima­
tions might therefore arise because of molecular inhomogoneity 
of the inulin used for infusion in different experiments. In 
tho present study, however, the inulin solutions used were made 
up from the same batch (2 x 500 g) of commercial inulin*
Chien and Cregersen (i960) point out that inul# does not 
reach all parts of tho extracellular fluid because of its 
extremely alow rate of entry into poorly vascularized structures 
such as dense connective tissue, cartilage and bone, The entry 
of inulin into tissue spaces of other structures, therefore, may 
be variably limited by local reductions in blood flow. Thus 
the possibility remains that the day-to-day variations in inulin
spaoo observed the present work occurred because of day-to-. 
day differences in the patency of some capillary beds in the 
animals studied, Further Investigation of this hypothesis is 
required. It should be noted that reasonable equilibration of 
inulin witlidn its volume of distribution was apparently achieved 
in each experiment after 2 ïw of infusion since no clear upward 
or downward trend was apparent in values calculated during 
infusion for a further 2| hr (Fig* 14),
s 7
Sgfactg ..vf lnfcrayanotta .infnolon , of.■potassium chlofide
.and gcdlam .eacagatlon and m  tlie
ffiSâ-sLMaaismMffl
Comparison of bovlno anâ taraan wrina (pk ) shcwsd
striking differences between species in urinary concentrations 
of potassium and sodium, which are in agrcoment viith figures quoted 
for daily urinary outputs of these elements (Spedtor, 1956),
These differences presumably arise from differences in dietary 
intake since it ie well Imow that the normal diet of cattle 
compared with that of mn (and the dog) is high in potassium and 
low in sodium content (Morrison, 1950), Renal mechanisms 
promoting the excretion of potassium and the conservation of 
sodium are presumably more active in the cow than In man and the 
dog. The work to be described was therefore carried out in 
order to determine whether the renal response of the ooif to 
intravenous infusion of a potassium salt resembles that reported 
for man and the dog jn view of the differences in the electrolyte 
content of the diet,
Eleven experiments were carried out on three non-pregmnt, 
non-3nctatJj}g Ayrshire cows. The animals were at grass for 
approximately half the period during which the work was carried 
out but were kept indoors for the remainder. They ware pre­
pared for clearance estimations during intravenous Infusion of 
solutions of inulin and potassium chloride as described on p# 66, 
with two infusion reservoirs attached to one Jugular catheter 
via a Y tube* Brine was collected continuously by urethral 
catheter as described on p* 58*
After ono or two control clearance periods when inulin was 
infixs ed alone, intravenous infusion of potassium chloride was
9 8
started and continued for up to 4 hr# Normal KOI, in solution 
in sterile water, waa infused at a rate of 7 9 ml. /min from
an aspirator bottle as described for inulin infusion, and the 
rate was checked by measuring the residual volume at the end 
of the exi'seriment. Clearance periods wore of 15 min duration, 
blood samples being taken for estimation of plasm concentra­
tions of inulin, sodium, and potassium at the mid-point of each 
period. Details of the analytical methods usW for urine and 
plasm samples are given in earlier sections (pp. 3i,48).
Results obtained in a typical experiment a|?a shown in 
Table 26*
In all experiments, plasm concentrations of potassium 
rose 1 - 2  m-equiv/l* as a result of the infusion, but progres­
sive increase in plasma potassium did not occur, ’iChe individual 
animals showed some variation but, in general, the increase in 
plasm concentration occurred within 2 hr of the onset of infu­
sion and was sustained around this level for the duration of 
the oxperimont, as shown in Fig. 15* At the same time the rate 
of excretion of potassium increased, and,within 2 hr. of the 
onset of infusion, the rate of excretion had risen to equal or 
exceed the rate of administration (Fig. 16).
In aH experiments potassium clearances rose to exceed 
inulin clearance values, giving ratios of potassium clearance to 
inulin clearance greater than unity and ranging as high as 2*0 
towards the end of the infusion period (Fig. 1?), Inulin
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D uration  of infusion (min^
ISO 80 210 240
Fig. 17. ï'ho effect of intravenous Infusion of N-KCl at rates 
of 7. 0 "9.0 ml, /min on the ratio of potassium 
clearance to Inulin clearance. Different eymbolo 
a.re plotted to distinguish individual experiments.
99
clearance values ware not affected by Khe infusion (Fig. IB).
Rate of urlpa flow and sodium exoration
The mto of urine flow before infuaion ranged from 3*9 to 
25.1 ml./min, with a mean rate for all expérimenta of 13*^ *
5.64 (3.D. ) ml, /min. In all experiments the onset of infusion, 
was followed by a marked increase in urine .flow, but this diuresis 
was not sustained. In most experiments urine flow followed a 
distinct pattern, with a three " to sevenfold increase over the 
immediate pre^ infUsion rate occurring 1"2 hr after the onset of 
infusion (Fig, 19). The diuresis then declined gradually but 
had not returned to pre^ infusion values 4 hr after starting the 
infusion. Peak diuresis ranged from 3 to 7,7 times the pro» 
infusion rate, with a mean peak diuresis for all oxperiments of 
4,6 times the pre-infusion rate.
The rate of excretion of sodium varied widely between ex­
periments, In the twenty clearance periods conducted before 
potassium infusion was begun, sodium excretion ranged from 0,03 
to 4.^ 0 m-equiv/niin, with a mean rate of 1*16 t 1.41 (S, D, ) 
m-equiv/min, Uteing infusion sodium excretion :1n every esiporl" 
ment increased, and reached peak values 1-2 hr after the start 
of infusion. Like the concomitant diuresis, these values then 
fell progressivoly but persisted abovo pr©"lnfision values 
during 4 Iir of infusion (Fig. 20), During this time no changes 
were noted in the plasm sodium concentration. Maximum increases 
in the rate of sodium excretion ranged from two to fifty times 
the pre-infusion figure, the larger percentage increases being 
noted for the lower pre-infusion rates of excretion.
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of 7.0 9.0 ml,/min on the rate of excretion of
eoâiuïïi* Different aymbola are plotted to diatingitish 
individual expérimenta.
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Theae experiments showed that slow intravonous Infusion of 
potassium chloride in the cow caused some rise in plasm concen­
tration of potassium^  hut no progressive rise with continuing 
infusion. In addition^  the rate of potassium oxcrotion rose 
rapidly to equal the rate of administration and clearance deter­
minations indicated an excess of potassium excreted over that 
filtered* Similar findings have been reported in the cow and 
in the shoep by Vogel (1959)« In cattle this author obtained 
Values approaching 2,0 for the ratio of potassium to inulin 
clearance during potassium infusion^  although the rate of infu­
sion used was only one third, approximately, of that used in the 
present work* However, Vogel (1959) recorded potassium clear­
ances before infusion which were already slightly larger than 
ittulin clearance values, which suggests that the normal dietary 
turnover of potassium in his animals was greater timn in thoso 
used in the present study*
The dog has been shown to tolerate potassium loading less 
readily than the cow. The increases in urinary excretion of 
potassium in the normal dog during alow intravenous infusion of 
potassium salts failed to equal the rate of infusion, so that 
plasma potassium concentrations increased progressively, and 
potassium clearance values rarely rose high enough to exceed the 
glomerular filtration rate (Berliner, Kennedy and Hilton, 1950)* 
However, a response similar to that described in the oow occurred 
readily in the dog if a supplement of a potassium salt had been 
fed over a period preceding the intravenous infusion (Berliner et 
al*, 1950; Mudge, âmes, Foulka and Gilman, 1950). Since the
1 0 1
normal diet of herblvora is high in potassium content it appears 
that the ability to tolerate intravenous loading with potassium 
salts is the result of adaptation to a largo dietary intake of 
this element and Involves a large excretory reserve capsicity rather 
than tolerance of high potassium concentrations in extracellular 
fluid. In this, the secretory cap^ iclty of the renal tubules 
plays a greater p^ irt than is at first apparent. Comparison of 
cloarance values of potassium and Inulin probably gives an 
erroneously low estimate of the quantity of potassium secreted 
since there is good evidence that essentially all the potassium 
filtered in the mammalian kidney is reabsorbed in proximal seg­
ments of the renal tubules (Black and Emery, 1957; 'flnvidson, 
Levinsîîy and Berliner, 195B), The technique of stop-flow 
analysis Indicates tliat secretion of potassium occurs in a 
distal tubular site (Pitta, Gurd, Kessler and Hlorholaer, 195B), 
where potassium is believed to compete with hydrogen ions for 
secretion by an Ion-exchange process involving concurrent reab­
sorption of sodium (Berliner, Kennedy and Orloff, 1951)*
However, the physiological mechanism promoting this large exero- 
tory reserve capacity apparently associated with a largo dietary 
intake of potassium is not clear. far no evidence has boon 
reported which Indicates that adrenocortical activity is increa­
sed, although there is good evidence that aldosterone and other 
mineralocortioolds stimulate tubular exchange of potassium and 
sodium (Giebisch, 1962; Benton, I960), and Vander, Wilde and 
Malvin (1961) argue from analysis of atop-flow data tîmt aldo­
sterone m y  act by increasing the number of distal tubular 
carrier sites.
In the present work, hotiover, the increases in potassium 
excretion did not occur with concurrent reductions in sodium
03ccretion. In all experiments a well-marked natriuresis was 
observed which declined as infusion continued (Fig. 20). Vogel 
(1959) stated ttiat sodium excretion was unchanged in his ©sqjori- 
ments, although his graphs show a fourfold increase In sodium 
excretion during KOI infusion in the sheep* In the present 
work sodium excretion reached peak values 1 - 2 hr after the 
start of infusion, at the same time as the maximum diuretic 
response ms observed. This diuresis may be due in part to an 
increased solute load in the glomerular filtrate as a result of 
the infusion of the hypertonic solution of potassium chloride, 
with the subsequent decline in urine flow the result of increased 
secretion of antidiuretio hormone because of the hypertonicity of 
the infusion, and the water lost during the initial marked diu­
resis. This Initial diuresis may give rise to natriuresis by 
sweeping sodium out of the proximal tubules more rapidly than it 
can be reabsorbed distally (Oraith, 1951)#
The decline in mtriuresis was observed as potassium excre­
tion became established at a high level, when the Increased 
tubular secretion of potassium, by ion-exclmngo with sodiu$,
presumably resulted in enhanced reabsorption of sodium# The 
persistence of sodium excretion above pre-infusion values for 
the duration of the infusion is esqjlicable by considering compe­
tition between hydrogen ions and potassium for accretion by the 
distal tubules. Competition of this type has been shown in dogs 
by the infusion of acetaaolamido, but the competition ms not, 
apparently, cm a one-to-one basis, since acetar,olamido caused 
increases in potassium excretion considerably less than the 
concurrent decrease in hydrogen ion excretion (Berliner,
Kennedy and Grloff, 1961). It is therefore suggested that during potas­
sium loading in the present work, a greater suppression of
1  ü
hydrogen ion excretion occurred tlmn increase in potassium, 
which gave rise to a net reduction in sodium reabsorption, so 
that sodium excretion did not decline to pre-infusion values. 
This increased excretion of urtory solutes presumably was 
associated with increased restriction on the tubular reabsorp- 
tion of water, since the rate of urine flow similarly persisted 
above pre-infusion values for the duration of each experiment.
10 4
Effeota of aolphominyl diuratlCB In noftnal cattla .
Xmrostigatlon of the effects of the carbonic anhydmse inhi­
bitor acetaso3.anilde wee undertaken in view of Its reported effects 
OB potassium and sodium excretion in the dog (Berliner, Kennedy 
and Orloff, 1951) and man (Couniîm, BJvans and Milne, 1954).
Mo report was available of the effects of this drug on bovine 
renal function, although Its clinical use as a diuretic :ln cattle 
has boon described (Vig%e, X96la). Responses to the hetero­
cyclic sulphonamide iiydrochlorothiaaide, which has little carbon­
ic anhydrasc-inhibiting activity, were also studied since this 
compound îias been shown In man to have a potent natriuretic 
effect associated with little increase in potassium excretion 
(Bartorelli, Oargano and îganchotti, 1959; Elchterich, 1959). 
Although hydrochlorothiazide has been widely used in the treat­
ment of various oedemtous conditions in cattle (Gowie, I960; 
Flucklger and Hofèir , I960; tTohnotOB,196l; Vigxe, 1961b), 
little detailed informtion "Was available on its effects on 
urine flow and electrolyte excretion in the oow*
£aaiairiafln...fflr,i'g3Pon3oa to aoetaaolainlda and
This work was undertaken in collaboration with R*S. Anderson 
whose interest in the excretion of bicarbonate, by converging 
with the present interest in cationic excretion, permitted a 
more complete description of the renal responses of the oow to 
these compounds.
Twelve experiments were perfoimiod on three non-pregnant
1 y 5
non-3actatlïig Ayrshire cowa of 355'^ 412 kg body weight* In eight
experiments aeetasolamido ( * Dimmox sodium ( parenteral)I»ed.erXô) 
was injected intravenously at a dosage of 5 mg/kg (approximately 
2*0 g par animal), followed, in four of these experiments, by an 
intravenous infusion of the drug at a rate equal to twice the 
initlnl dose per hmr* %drochlorothiazide (•Vetidrax*, CI0A) 
was administered in four expérimenta, by a single, deep Intra*- 
muscular injection, according to the manufacturers* recommenda­
tion, at a dosage of 0*6 - 0*7 mg/kg (250 mg per animal).
Urine was collected continuously by uretiriral catheter m  
described on p* 58* Both jugular veins were cannulated to 
permit blood sampling, drug administration and infusion of 
inulin solution, aa described on p* 66 * Inulin Infusion was 
established and urine floir was measured continuously for at 
least 2 hr before administration of the diuretic drug. During 
this time blood and urine samples were taken for analysis during 
two 10 min clearance periods, to establish control values for 
glomerular filtration rate, for plasma concentrations of sodium, 
potassium and chloride, for urinary pH and for excretion rates of 
sodium, potassium, chloride and bicarbomite* Urinary sodium, 
potassium, chloride and Inullm estimations were carried out on 
samples of the collected volumes; urinary pH, total and 
bicarbonate concentrations were determined on additional samples 
taken anaerobically at the mid-point of eadh clearance period* 
After administration of the drug, blood and urine samples were 
taken for analysis during four 15 min clearance periods, the 
first of these starting 5-15 min after dosing, with 15 min 
between successive clearance periods# Thus observations were 
continued for 2 îir following administration of the drugs#
Details of the analytical methods used for urine and plasma
î ô 0
aamplas ara given in earlier saotiona (pp. 31-4$ ).
Reaulta
Dotallei results of all experiments are given in Tables 
S7 to 38.
,grins,JisH
Large differences were noted between pre-doeing rates of 
urine flow in experiments performed on the same animals on 
different days, but, in general, the pre-dosing rate of urine 
formation was maintained at a steady level in each experiment*
Both drugs increased the rate of urine formation, a diuresis 
being soon within 10 min of their administration, with no delay 
apparent in the response to intramuscular hydrochlorothiaside 
Trhea compared with intravenous acotazolaralde* Peak diuresis 
varied from a îialf to a tenfold increase of the pre-dos5.ng rate 
of urino flow, the lower percentage increases being noted when 
the pire-dosing rate of flow was high ( >  20 ml*/min). Rep­
resentative experiments are illustmted in Figs* 21 and 22*
%xmum diuresis occurred usually within 30 min of drug 
administration and, although remaining above pre-dosing values, 
in most experiments the urine flow then declined to much lower 
levels* This decline did not occur one experiment with hydro­
chlorothiazide and,in one experiment ifith acetazolamido, in which 
the pre-closing rate of urine flow was very high, the urine flow 
fell below the pre-dosing rate within 2 hr of administration of 
the drug* In the four experiments in which acotasolamido was
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infused after its Initial doae, the infuBlon did not euistain the 
initial peak cilureeis (Fig. 21).
l*he total concentration of the min urinary electrolytea 
(eodium, potassium, chloride and bicarbonate) in urine samples 
taken before drug administration varied inversely with the rate 
of urine flow and lay within the range 300 * 6^0 m*equiv/l.
During the diuresis produced by either drug the reduction in the 
sum of the urinary concentrations of sodium, potassium, chloride 
and bicarbonate was slight when compared with the increase in 
urine flow (Figs. 21, 22) and big increases wore seen in rates 
of excretion (urinary concentration x minute volume), which 
showed striking differences between drugs. Results from repres­
entative experiments are plotted in Figs. 23 and 24. Hydro- 
chlorothiazide increased the^  rate of excretion of sodium to 
200-300^ of the pre-dosing figure, and this increase was psiral- 
leled closely by increased urinary losses of chloride, while the 
rates of excretion of potassium and bicarbonate were little 
affected (Fig. 23). Aoetazolamide caused increases in sodium 
excretion quantitatively similar to those seen after hydrochloro­
thiazide but, with acetmszolaraide, the increase in sodium excretion 
accompanied by an increase in bicarbonate excretion while the 
excretion of chloride was little affected by this drug (Fig. 24 ). 
In general the increases in potassium excretion af^&r acetazol- 
amido were only slight, although more marked increases wore 
recorded in two oxperimente in which Imlluresis approached and 
exceeded, respectively, the natriuresls (Fig. 25). Infusion of 
acotaaolaraide did not sustain the effects of the initS^ l dose of 
the drug (Figs, 24, 25). Although large increases in potassium
-r 8-Oj-------------
7.5L "---- '
COW No. 21271
i^9.G- 
E 8.0-
5-0
C 4.0
3 0
o-
l.Q
8 0
7.5CL
COW No. 21270
6 0  —
O 3-0 
X
LU 2 0
1-0
60 9030O 120- 3 0- 6 0
Time (min)
I* 23. Effect of hydroo%iloroth3a %ido on urimnr pH (>«< it.)
and on the rafeoa of eaeretlon (m-equiv/),ii^  of sodium
(#---#)* potassiiufii (o o), chloride (A a ) and
bicarbonate (a A). 250 mg hydroehlorothiazid© wero
Injected Intramnsoalarly at timo 0,
8,0
O.
7.5
9.0 COW N0.2127
7.0
6 0
C
.9 5 0
tu 3 0 -
2 0  -
O
O-
8 0
CL 7.5I
7.0 COW No. 21270
6 0
C 5 0
4 0
U  3 0 -
2 0
10
30 1206 0 9 0O- 6 0 - 3 0
Time (min)
Fig, 24# Bffect of csa urlmiy pH (x x) and
on tho ratee of excretion (mKjquiv/mln) of eodium
(#---#)# potaasium (o---o), ch3.oride (a--- a ) and
bicarbonate (A a ). 2.0g acotaKolamide were
injected intravenously at time 0, followed, in the 
experiment on cow Ho. 21271 by intravenous infuaion 
at 66 mg/min for 1 hr.
a.
S . O -  cow No. 21271
4 -0
X  2 0
8 0
7.5a.
7 0
COW No. 212706 0
4 0
h  3 0
.O
9 0- 6 0 - 3 0 3 0 6.0 120
Time (min)
Fig# 2% Effect of acotassolaralde on nrimry pH (x x), and on
the rates of excretion (m«*oquiv/min) of sodium (#---
potassium (o o), chloride (A a) and Mcarhonate
(a a )# 2#0g acotagolamido were injected intra­
venously at time 0 followed, in the experiment on cow no# 
21270 by intravenous infusion at 66 mg/min for 1 hr.
lu w
excretion were rweXy seen, in emrj experiment with acetaml'^  
amide the ratio of potaesium clearance to :lnulin clearance rose 
to exceed unity, largely because of the concurrent reduction in 
ijiuXlu clearance which îoUmmà administration of this drug ( q# v# )
ïïrlïîury pH showed altération in opposite directions aa a 
result of administration of the different drugs (Figs* 3^ * 25)s 
after aoetasîolamido the urine boqamd slightly more allsaline and 
after hydroehlorothS^ iiiside slightly loaa alfcallne*
Ho alterations in plaama concentrations of sodium and 
chloride were aeon after either drug, nor ms there any fall in 
plasma potassium levels after l%^ drochlorothia%id0# Some 
reduction in plasma potassium concentrations,however, was seen 
after acotassolamido (?ig* 26), hut in no experiment %ms the 
reduction greater ttian 1*0 m«^ quiv/l* The two experiments with 
acota^ clamldo illustrated In Fig* 26 are those in which the fall 
1b plasma potassium was most marked, and these two experiments 
also showed the greatest increases in urinary excretion of potas­
sium after the drug* In six other experiments with aoetaao2araido, 
increases In the rate of excretion and reduction in the plasma 
concentration of potassium were not so pronounced, although all 
showed the trend towards hypok\laemia*
Hydrochlorothj^ gîido had no effect on jjiuXln clearance, but 
after administration of acota^ iolamide iimlin clearance values 
fell to 50 - 70/1 of the pre-niosing figures, 'j^ rplcal responses 
are illustrated in Fig* 27#
4.0
3.5
3 . 0 -  COW No. 21270
COW No. 2127]
2 5
60 3 0 O 3 0 60 9 0 120
Time (min)
Fig* 26* Effect of acetaKolamlde on plasm potassium concen- 
tmtion, 2*0 g acetaiaoiaaiàô mto injected intra»* 
venously at time 0 followed; in the experiment on 
oow no. 21270 by intravenous tnf'aslon at 66 mg/min 
for 1 Ijt.
800
4 0 0
COW No. 21270
O 3 0
Time (min)
Fig, 27, Effect of Intravenous acataaolamlde (#---#) and
intramuscular bydroohlorothiaaide (o o) m
glomomlar filtration rate. 2»0g acetagolamide and 
250 mg %dreohlorothia0lde, respectively; were injected 
at time 0.
1  (j 9
Diacasalon
The increasea in urine flow observed after administration of 
acetassoiamide and hydrochXorothiaside were aoeompanied by little 
alteration in the total concentration of the main urinary elec** 
trolytoa, The diuresis did not therefore represent increased 
loesas of oemotically free water but Involved increased solute 
loBcee coneaquont on reductions in the tubular reabsorption of 
solute with tho increase in urine volume providing tho vehicle 
for thio increased solute excretion.
The increases in the rates of excretion of sodium and 
bicarbonate after admlsitletration of acetaaolamido can be explained 
on the assumption that the drug inhibited carbonic anhydrase 
activity in renal tubules* The mechanism of bicarbonate roabm 
sorption by renal tubules has been <fearly described by Pitts 
{1963). Bicarbonate is believed to be reabsorbed indirectly 
by conversion to carbon dioxide within the tubular urine as a 
consequence of the tubular secretion of hydrogen ions which are 
made available by the îjiydratiou of carbon dioxide within the 
cells* This latter reaction is catalysed by carbonic anhy~ 
drase and the movement of hydrogen long into the tubular urine 
is matched by sod3.um reabsorption, ThuS; restriction of the 
supply of hydrogen ions; by inhibition of carbonic anhydraso, 
leads to reduced reabgorptlon (and increased excretion) of both 
bicarbonate and sodium*
inidistal regions of the nephron hydrogen ions and potassium 
ions are believed to compete for seerotlon in exchange for reab« 
sorbed sodium since in the dog and in man restriction of the 
supply of hydrogen lone for secretion has been shorn to result 
in an increased excretion of potassium (Berliner et al, ; 1951s 
Gouuilian et al,, 1954), The kaXiurosis obsoived after aceta-
1 1  y
aolacdxîe in the present \rork; wliilst quantitatlfoly much leas 
pronoimced than in the dog and in mn* proba|>ly represents a 
qualitatively similar response, and the rise in urine pH noted 
after aoetazolamidé is attributable to this action, The 
quantitative difference in kaliuretic response presumably occurred 
because acidification of the urine in tho cows used was proceeding 
at a low level before dosing, as indicated by tho allmllno raac** 
tion of tho urine, compared with the normally acidic urine of 
man and the dog. Although weak, the kaliuretio rosponao to 
aceta^ olaraide in the present work was apparently sufficient to 
account for the observed reductions in plasma concentrations of 
potassium, since the increases in potassium excretion were greater 
than theoretical Increases required to lower potassium ooncen-' 
tration in extracellular fluid to the plasma levels observed.
Those theoretical values were calculated assuming extracellular 
fluid to be approximately 20% of the body weight, and potassium 
concentration to be the same 3m interstitial fluid as in plasma, 
as illustrated in the example below*
.GowJfo, 2127^  (3^ 1 kg) 2*0 g. acetaaolamide intravenously 
foijLowed by infhpibn of 6? mg/mln for 60 min.
Observed fall in plasma , 60 min after dosing; 0*75 m^quiv/l,
Volume of extmoellular fluid (20# of body wt) s 76 1,
Theoretical loss of K to reduce e,o,f* concen­
tration by 0*76 m-equiv/l, t m-pguiv
Observed increaaec, in K excretion above pre- 
■ dosing rate during 60 min after dosing 
(calculated from graph of excretion rate
against time) s 9? Tp-enuiv
The present work showed hjrdrochlorothiaside to be effective 
as a natriuretic agent in the cow and the absence of alteration
11
of sodium and cliloride concentrations in plasma suggests that 
tho diuresis promoted by hjrdroohlorothiaslds reduced the extra- 
cellular fluid volume in the same degree by which the excretion 
of sodium and chloride was increased* However, tho mechanism 
of action of the drug Is not clear* The absence of effects on 
the rates of excretion of bicarbonate and potassium indicated 
that, at the dosage used, the drug had little oarbo.nl,o anhydrase- 
inhibiting activity* Beyer and Baer CI96I) point out that 
inhibition of carbonic aniiydrase by thlasides is readily demon­
strable in vitro* but that a natriuretic response to these drugs 
occurs in vivo at a dosage inadequate to affect bicarbonate 
excretion* The suggestion that thianide diuretics exert this 
natriuretic effect ty an action on proximai oonvu3#W tubules 
(Beyer, %9^) is suj^rted by the findings of Kessler, îüer** 
holmr, Gurd and Pitts (1959) t and Vander, Malvin, Wilde and 
Sullivan (1959) in atop-How experiments on doge* These 
authors concluded that chlorothia&ide depressed proximal reab- 
sorption of sodium, leading to an iso-osmotic reduction in water 
reabsorption at that site, It maÿ‘ therefore be concluded that 
the diuresis observed after administration of hydrochlorothia­
zide in the present work rosulted from reduced reabsorption in 
proximal tubules of tho sodium moiety which is nomolly accom­
panied into the peritubular fluid by chloride ions, with no 
effect demonstrable on the nomal tubular exchange of sodium ions 
with potassium ions*
1 %
Farther atudiea on tho effects of. acotaaolam.tae in 
normal cows
Savon exparimante wore carried out on two non-pregnant, non- 
lactating Ayrshire cows to extend the findinga described in tho 
preoedl-ng aoetion, and in particular 4
(1) To confirm that the hypokalaomia aeon after adminis­
tration of acotaaolamide is the rosult of tho slight 
Icaliureaia promoted by the drug*
(2) To investigate whether metabolic acidosis might 
develop in the cow as a consequence of the reduction 
in urimiy acidification seen after administration 
of the drug, as has been shorn to occur in man during 
treatment with aoetasolamide (Chart, Renal, %rrett 
and Sheppard, 1959)*
(3) To investigate whether the reduction in glomerular 
filtration rate observed after acetasolamide Involves 
reduction in renal plasma flow or alteration of fil­
tration fraction*
All experiments were conducted at the same time of day and 
followed an identical time schedule involving six 15 min clearance 
periods with 15 min between successive periods* Continuous 
col3.ection of urine ms begun as soon as the priming dose of 
inulin was given, the first clearance period commencing 105 min 
later* A single dose of 2.0 g of acetazolamido ( * Diamox sodium 
(parenteral)*, Ledcrle) was given 5 min before the start of tho 
third clearance period* The inulin space was calculated by the 
difference method at the end of each clearance period as des­
cribed on p* 82, and |>Kmdi)ohippurate (sod3,um salt) was infused
1 1 3
w:lth the inulin solution m  deseribed on p* 75 , to allox-r 
oimultunoous determinations of inulin and PAH oloarances*
During the second, fourth and sixth clearance periods, in 
two experiments on each aniiml, arterial blood samples wore taken 
anaerobically from tho coccygeal artery, as described on p. 68  ^
for the measurement of blood pH, and plasm total €0p and bi­
carbonate conoontrations* Samples of arterial blood wre not 
obtained In al3. the e^ Eperlmonts because delays arising from the 
difficulty encountered Iji obtaining successive samples were not 
allowed to disrupt the experimental schedule*
Samples of venous blood were taken at the mid-point of each 
clearance period for détermination of plasm concentrations of 
iml3.n, Fid‘1, sodium, potassium and chloride* Samples of collec­
ted urine volumes imre similarly analysed to permit calculation 
of excretion rates and clearance values* An additional urine 
sample was taken amerobically at the midpoint of each clearance 
period for deterntlnation of urinary pH, total GOg and bicarbonate 
concentrâtione* Details of analytic procedures are given in 
earlier sections.
%aul1ia
Detailed results of all oxperlments are given in Tables 39 - 
45* In all experiments peak diuresis occurred, withiti 30 min of 
administration of the drug and averaged 300# of the mean pre­
dosing rate of flow, before declining almost to pre-dosing levels 
in the follow.lng 90 min (Fig* 23). The rates of excretion of 
bicarbonate, sodium and potassium siml3.arly reached peak values 
within 30 min of drug adm:lnlstration and then declined, although 
tho mean rates of excretion of sodium and bicerbomt© wore still
Cow Ho. 22549 <511 kg) 2.0 g acotaaolawide J/v at time 0.
Parameter
masured
Time (min)
# 55 to 
w 4©
- 25 to 
» 10 5 -20 35 - 50 65 - 80 95 - 110
Plasma;
m 138.0 138.0 140.0 138.0 138.0 138.0
K ” 4.0 3.9 3.8 4.0 3.7 3.5
01 *» 112.0 110.5 111.5 111.5 114.5 110.0
art* 27.9 # 25.0 — 24.9
art.blooa pH .* 7,41 m 7.41 #e 7.41
Urine;
Ha (réî/l.) 138.8 153.8 180.8 206.3 220*0 205.0
K »» 161.3 180.0 63.0 90.5 107.3 151.3
01 " 154.5 177.0 42.5 41.5 29.0 40.0
HCO^  " 78.2 63,8 195.4 228.8 261.6 265.9
Vol^ (ffil*/mln) 16.95 12,40 43.4 34.27 24.47 19.27
XjK 7.64 7.54 7.77 7.85 7.84 7.85
Ha CmM/min) 2.350 1.907 7.812 7.070 5.339 3.950
K » 2.731 2.232 3.502 3.101 2.631 2.916
01 » 2.616 2.915 1.845 1.422 0.954 0.771
ECO_ « 
5
1.324 0.791 8.480 7.841 6.401 5.124
O.F.R* (0,,J(ml*/min)
1087 1138 664 841 884 1051
KP.F.(Op^) " 6725 7059 5805 5624 5260 5553
X^ï/^PAH 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.15 0,17 0.19
Iruiir. space (1) 65 71 68 70 73 81
a A n I. E 40
Cow Ho. 22349 (313 kg) 2.0 g aeetasolafflide i/v at tine 0.
Parameter 3üa» (min)
measured - to 
* Ao
— 25 to 
- 10 5-20 35-50 65-80 95 - 110
Plaamat
m  <mtlA.)6 
K »
01 « 
art. HOG» « 
aî»t.blood pH
146.3
4,1
iip.o
*'
*
147.5
4.1
110.0
27.2
7.42
150.0
3.5
106.5
m
e#
147.5
3.5
111.0
26,3
7.41
147.5
3.1
112.0
m
147.5
3.3
114.0
26.1
7.41
livimt
Na wyi#)
K
01 *» - 
»  " 
voir (ml,Ain) 
pH
31.0
120.0
67.3
39.3 
37.20
7.5>i.
50.5 
220.0 
146.5
40.5
17.67
7.43
104.5 
109.0
33.5
158.6 
58.40
7.80
136.5 
129.0
34.5 
189.4 
35.60
7.88
155.0
147.5
30.0
222.9
26.60
7.93
141.3
172.5
32.5
236.3 
19.00
8.01
E^ eretloni
Ha (ciH/mln) 
K *♦
01 " 
HCO^  "
1.153
4.4()4
2.511
1,462
0.892
3.887
2,589
0.716
6.103
6.366
1.956
9.26a
4.996
4.721
1.263
6,932
4.123
3.924
0.798
5.929
2.685
3.278
0.618
4.490
O.PVR, (0^ )^ (ml./min) IIH 1153 867 841 893 905
B.P.P.(Cp^) " 7142 6949 6205 5942 5899 5778
°it/ % m 0.16 0.17 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.16
luuXitt space (1.) 4f5 52 51 46 49 48
T A B 1  B 41
Gow Ho, 22349 (483 kg) 2,0 g aootaaolswido i/v at time 0
Parameter
measured
Time (min)
to
- 40
- 25 to 
- 10 5 ** 20 55-50 65-80 95 - 110
Plasma;
m  W/i*) 
K "
01 »
137.5 
3.5
105.5
137.0
3*5
107*5
138.8
3*4
107.5
137*0
3.3
103.5
138.0
3*3
111.5
140.0
3.3
106.5
tîrim;
m  W 4 A J
K
01 »
ECO- ” 
Vol^ (ml*/min)
pH
25*0
63.0
46*5
19.6
46.47
7*19
45.8
137.5
123.0
15.6
18.87
6.97
101.0
93.5
29.5 
145.4
58.13
7.71
133.0
94.0
33*0
168.9
40.93
7.88
155.0
140.0
4.2.5
220.7
23.33
7.88
150.0
150.0
39.5
217.2
À.I3
7*90
EM^ retlon:
Ha (wM/mln) 
K "
01 " 
HCOj "
1*069
2*928
2.161
0.911
0*864
■2.595
2*321
0.294
5*669
5*248
1.656
8.161
5.444
3*847
1.351
6.913
3.6X6
3.266
0.992
5.149
3.170
3.170 
0.835
4.589
a.F.S.(Ojjj)(nil./m lB) 1020 993 832 740 766 957
H.P.F.(Cj,j^ j) '* 69W 7581 6654 5655 5923 6264
°ll/°PAH 0.15 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.15
Inulin space Cl*) 55 63 63 59 58 65
T A B L E  42
Cow Wo. 22349 (500 kg) 2.0 g aoetazolaiiiiae 1/r at time 0.
Parameter
measured
Time (min)
—55 to 
• 40
— 25 to 
- 10 5 * 20 35-50 65 — 80 95 - 110
Plasma;
m  (mA*)
K «
Cl »
3.38.8
3.4
106.5
138.8
3.4
in.5
138.8
3.4
108.0
138.8
3.3
111,5
140.0
3.2
109.0
140.0
3.3
110.0
Na W A . )
K "
Cl «
HCO» «
Vo3r(ml*/mln)
pH
52.0
160.0 
86.5 
69.2 
19.20
7.60
59.0
177.5
122.5
45.9
14.75
7.58
128.8
76.5
27.5
163.5
55.33
7.68
170.0
104.0 
31.5 
a?,o 
31.47
7.73
177.5
127.5
28.5
242.6
27.53
7.72
157.5
90.0
32.0 
194.0 
34.60
7.70
Bxoretion?
Na (mM/min) 
K **
01 »» 
HOO^ »
0.998
3.072
1.661
1.25a
0.869
2.615
1.804
0.676
7.127
4.233
1.522
9.046
5.350
3.273
0*991
6.839
4.887
3.510
0.785
6.679
5.450
3.144
1.107
6.712
a.F.B.CCjjjXml./min) 12# 1280 839 723 853 887
R.P.F. (Cp^ )^ (ml./raitt)7580 7987 5805 5289 6544 6684
%î/^PAH 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.14 0.15 0.13
Inulia space (1.) 85 86 85 86 99 101
9 A B & 8.. 43
Cow Ho. 21271 (422 kg) 2.0 g aoetaBolamlde i/v at time 0.
moasured
Time (min)
- 55 to
— 4o
* 25 to 
- 5 5 * 33 35-50 65-80 95 - 110
Plasmas-
Na Wi/1,) 
K '*
Cl « 
art.HCO « 
art,blood pH
146,3
2*6
102.5
*.
146.3
2.6
105*5
7*44
35.2
150.0 
2.4
101.0
##
mk
147.5 
2.5
107.5 
7.44 
34.2
150.5
2.5
105.5
#
147.0
2.4
109.5
7.44
33.0
Na (#1/1*)
K "
Cl »
HCO» »
Volr(ml*/mln)
pH
100.0
156.3
96.5
52.9
14.13
7.46
101.3
136.3
87.5
56.2
14.27
7.50
112,0
58.5
31.5 
126.2
61.80
7.75
145.0
57.5
42.5 
145.6
42.80
7.85
168.8
95.0
30.0 
191.4
25.07
7.90
168.8
113.8 
26.5
210.9 
21.87
8.00
Na (#l/i2fjin) 
K *»
Cl »* 
HOC, »
1.413
2.202
1.364
04747
1.446
1.945
1.249
0.802
6.922
3.615
1.947
7.799
6.206
2.461
1.819
6.232
4.232
2.382
0.752
4.798
3.692
2.489
0.580
4.612
G.F.a.(C_w)
(ml*/mx») 1167 1158 638 695 699 637
'"'"'(mivm) 8645 8548 7328 5671 6768 6054
l^î/^ PAïï 0.14 0.14 0.09 0.12 0.10 0.11
Inulin space (!♦) 46 59 6a 58 63 61
T A B L E  44
Gov; No* 21271 (427 %) 2*0 g acotazolamido i/v at time 0
Parameter
measured
Time (rain)
m 55 to 
— 4g
# 25 to 
# 10 9-20 33-50 65 — 80 95 - 110
Ple^ mat
Ha (niH/1.) 
K "
01 » 
art,HCO_” 
art. blood pR
148.8
3.3
109,0
#
m
148.8
3,1
106.3
33.1
7,44
m.8
2.9
106.0
m
m
148.8
2.7
109.0
31.2
7.44
148.8
2.8
112.5
m
m
148.8
2.6
108.5
30.9
7.44
Prloet
Na (#A*)
K
01 «
HCO5 *'
Vol <ml*/min) 
pH
55.0
118.0
80.5
49,9
22,6?
7.46
71*0
142,0
90.3
57.0
16.13
7.49
117.0
64,0
32,9
141.6
59.67
7.77
136.0 
68,5
40.0
131.0 
45.60
7,84
143.8
90.0
43.0 
157.4
32.33
7.86
141.3
124,0
35*5
196.7
18.67
7*92
Bxcretiqat
Na (iM/iràn)
K «
Cl **
HCO» »3
1.247
2.675
1.825
1.131
1.145
2.290
1.460
O.9I9
6.981
3.819
1.939
8.449
6.202
3.124
1*824
6.886
4.649
2.910
1.455
5.089
2.638
2.315
0.663
3.672
C*F*R*(C^ )^
(ml*/mln) 1155 1006 847 678 731 708
P.P.F.CGp^)
(ml*/min) 6913 6#7
,4-'
5401 5107 5934 5073
0.1? 0.16 0.16 0.13 0.12 0.14
Inulin apace (1#) 66 79 78 70 82 90
T A B L E  45
Cow Ho. 21271 (405 kg) 2.0 g aoetaaOlamlde i/v at time 0
Pfurameter
nieasured
Tim© (min)
- 55 to 
» 40
- 25 to 
— 10 5 - 2 0 35-50 65-80 95 - 110
Plasma;
Ha (m/1*) 
K » 
Cl "
141.3
2.8
105.0
142.5
2.8
103.0
142.5
2.7
107.5
141.3
2.6
106.5
142.0
2.4
108.5
141,3
2.4
105.5
Ha (m/1*)
K "
Cl "
HCO «
Vel^ (rnl*/min)
pK
46.5
136.3
69.0
67.7
14.07 
7.58
60.5
157.5 
84,5 
60.3 
9.4?
7.53
99.0
73.0
1I I J
53.40
7.54
128.0
71.5
34.5
149.0 
43.00
7.72
143.8
125.0
37.5
199.0 
21.67
7.79
140.0
155.0 
33.5
211.0
19.33
7.80
Ha (m/mia) 
K »
Cl *» 
W®5 ”
0,654
1.918
0.971
0,953
0.573
1.492
0,800
0.570
5.485
4.044
1.856
7.579
5.504
3.075
1.484
6.407
3.116
2.709
0.824
4.312
2,706
2.610
0.648
4.079
G.P,H.(Cjjj)
(ml./mln) 1111 1084 953 766 849 967
(iK/mtn) 7136 7498 7761 6296 6736 7099
0.16 0.15 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.14
Inulin spade (1.) 46 45 44 41 51 55
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oXovatod at %0O 300# of tho proposing ratog in the last
clearanco period (Fig# 29)* Mean values of potassium oxoro*. 
tion showed a maximum increase to approximately twice the pre- 
doslng rate, while chloride excretion showed no increase,hut fell 
to approximately half pre«dosing rate (Fig* 29)* Urine pH 
rose progressively after administration of tho drug (Fig* 29)*
Ho change in plasma sodium concentrations ma detected after 
dosing but in all oxperimonts plasma jiotassium fell slightly*
Mean values, plotted separately for each animal, are shown in 
Fig* 30. The theoretical decline in plasma potassium concentra­
tions, as predicted from the observed increases in potassium 
excretion and shown by the broken lines in Fig* 30 was greater 
than the actual decline* The calculation of those theoretical 
values assumed that for each animal the moan rate of excretion 
of potassium before administration of tho drug represented a 
steady r&te of loss from tho extracellular fluid, oqual to the 
rate of absorption of potassium from the gut* Oumulativo losses 
of potassium in, the urine in excess of the pre-4osing rate wore 
measured fro# the graph of potâselum excretion against time and 
were subtracted from the figure for total extracellular potas­
sium, calculated as the product of the inulin space and the plasma 
potassium concentration before dosing. The figures so obtained 
for depleted total extracellular potassium were then divided by 
inulin space values to give theoretical concentrations of plasma 
potassium after dosing. Details of these caleul,^ itions for one 
of the animals are given below*
8.0
0.^5
7 0 -
S.Q
V  3 .0L.
o
X  2 0
1.0
1209 060O 3 0“60 - 3 0
T im e  (min)
Fig, 29* Effect of acetaKolamlde on urinary pH (x x), and
on the rates of excretion of sodium (#---
potassium (o o), chloride (a *) and bicarbonate
 a) t mean values from seven experiments with an
Identical time schedule. 2.0g aeetasolamide were 
injected Intravenously at time 0#
-o-
hd: 2-0
cow No. 22349 >•
l-O
COW No. 21271.0
60 O 12030 60 9030
TItna (min)
Fig, 30, ISffeot of aeetiaaolamMo on plaom potassium concentration 
(Itoan values). Points on the broken lines represent 
theoretical concentrations calculatecl from mem increases 
in potassium excretion observed after dosing (see text).
2* 0 g acetasolamMe were injected intravenously at time 0,
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Calculation of theorgttcaX
Mean prs-doaing plasnia [k J j, P s
Mean pre^ dosing imlin dpaco# @ s
Total axtraoellnlar K, ‘before doalngi
pa 8
Mean pre-doaing emm^ion rate ;
Interval after dosing (min) s
Cumulative excretion above 
pre«doaing rate, S (m-equlv) ; 
Total extracellular it, PS^ B
(fti^ equiv) % 
Inulin space, S (l, ) s
Theoretical plasma [sij, #1WWKW*"W#*
8
20
,8 Cow lo. 22349
3.S m*!»equ3<v/l* 
6g 1.
4 m-requlv 
3,066 mmoquiv/min
50 SO 110
(m^quiv/l, ) s
11.2 47.9 61,7 66,5
247,2 210.5 196.7 191,9
67 65 70 74
3.7 3,2 2,8 2,6
A3.1 overall mean value of 14.6 * 3,6 1./100 kg body weight 
was found for the volume of distribution of inulfjru Mido varia"* 
tions were noted, however, between values obtained for the same 
animals m  different days, although the successivo estimates made 
in each ejqjeriraont showed much closer agreement. These findings 
are ful3.y described elsewhere (p, 90 )* Tîie mean successive 
values of inulin space for the two animals ranged from 63 to 
741, and from 53 to 71 1. respectively (Fig. 31); these mean 
values were used in the calculations of theoretical concentra­
tions of plasma potassium described above.
8 0
7 0
6 0  —
COW N o.22349
C  7 0 -
6 0 -
5 0 -
COW No. 2 I27 I
180 210120 ISO 2 4 0 270
Duration of infusion (min)
Fig, 31* Sflbcesalve eatlmte&i of Inulin epaoe clnnSng eonstant 
infusion of inulin. For each animal are plotted mean 
Values of four experiments with an identical time 
schedule.
1 1 6
Isi the four experiments in which arterial blood saraples 
wore obtained, no change was detected in the pH of mmples 
taken 4-5 min and 103 mln after administration of the drug*
The bicarbonate concentration of the arterial plasiiaa, however, 
fell by 2 - 3 m«^quivA# to S9 « 93% of the mean pre-doaing 
value (Table 4&)#
Both inulin and PAH clearance values fell after administra-^  
tion of the drug. The maximum reductions, expressed ae percen­
tages of the pre-dosing value, ranged from 2^ % to /S% for inulin 
and from US to for Fàft Mean values for each anlml showed 
that maximal reductions occurred within 1 hr of dosing, with the 
reduction of lnul:bi clearance 10 - X5% greater than that of PAH 
(Fig# 32). In one animal (Ho* 22349), however, this difference 
in the degree of depression me not eustaitted and during the laat 
clearance period inulin and PAH clearances ^ ;ere both approxi­
mately ^ 3% of the pro-closing value (Fig, 32),
The filtration fraction (Inulin clearance/PAH clearance) 
showed redactions which reflected the difference in the degroeo 
of depression of these clearance values* In both animals fil­
tration fraction fell from 0*13 - 0*16 to 0,12 - 0* 13 within 
13 mln of closing (Fig, 33), Whilst this depression persisted in 
one animl, in the other, filtration fraction returned to its pre- 
doaing value,since in this animal (Ho* 22349) the degree of 
depression of the two clearance values became equal ao the experi­
ment continued (Fig* 32),
g A B X. B 46
Bffects of aoetazoXaiglde on arterial blood pH and plaoma HCO.
Sample
Arterial pH 
(at 58®e>
total CO
( m H A . )
vm ^
.7
Cm-«quiv/le)
Gow Mo. 2%)49
pre-dose 7.41 25.2 27.9
D + 45 7,41 26.2 29.0
D + JS5 7.41 26.1 24.9
pre-dose 7.4a 38.5 27.2
» + 45 7.41 27.6 26.3
B ♦ 105 7.41 27.4 26.1
Cow Wo. 21371
pre-dose 7.44 34.9 33.1
B + 45 7.4*1 92,4 31.2
B + 105 7.44 32,2 30,9
pre-dose 7.44 36*8 35.2
B ♦ 45 7.44 39*7 34,2
D + 105 7.44 34,4 33.0
lO O
^^90—
'a»c
ü) 8 0 -
0
1  7 0 -
L.a.
c  6 0 - C O W  N o .2 2 3 4 9
O lO O -------------® --------------n —
U 90
o  80
70
C O W  No. 212716 0
9 06 0 120O 3 0-3 0-6 0
Time (min)
Fig, 32* Bffect of acofeaîsolaraide on imHïi (#----#) PAH
(o o) clearance#» Tho Bican clearance values
plotted are orproosed as percentages of the respective 
ïïioaîi pi’o-dosing figures* 2*ûg a o e t a z o la m ld o  were 
injected intravenously at time 0*
0*16 —
P  0 1 5
U  0 .14
0 1 3
0 .12-  C O W  N o . 2 2 3 4 9
^  0 1 6
C  0 .15
n  0 1 3
012
COW No.21271
120“ 6 0 O- 3 0 3 0 6 0 9 0
Time (mini
ïlg. 33# Bffeot of aco‘tiaî3olamid© on filtration fmetion (moan 
values)# 2*0 g aeotaKolamide wero injected întra-'* 
venously at time 0,
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proscrit findings confirm the effects of acotasolamido 
on the rate of urine flow and electrolyte excretion described 
in the preceding section, The values obtained for inulin space 
are discussed in ful3. in an earlier section (p* 93 )• Although 
wide variations were found between déterminations of the inu3.in 
space made on different days^ ÿ the overall mean values for each 
animal were similar to those reported in cattle by other workers, 
and were used as a measure of the extracellular fluid volume 
in calculating theoretical reductions of plasma potassium from 
observed increases in the rate of excretion*,
lit these ca3,culations potassium concentrations were assumed 
to be the same in interstitial fluid as in p3usma, No allowance 
was made for lower concentrations in interstitial fluid duo to 
the Bonnan effect arising from the relative impermeability of 
the capillary ifrall,s to plasma protein* Assuming a normal oon- 
centration of plasma proteins, the concentration of a univalent 
cation In interstitial, fluid m y  be calculated as 95% of its 
concentration in p3/»,sma water (Berliner, Kennedy and Hilton,
1950)* lîoi-îBver, this factor mis not used in the present work 
since plasma volumes were not measured and, in calculating the 
total extracellular potassium, the extracellular volume m s  not 
partitioned into intm*. and extra#^  vascular compartments* I’brther 
more, if allowance were made for the Doman effect, although 
slightly lower estimates of total extracellailar potassium would 
be obtained, theoretical plasma concentrations predicted from 
observed increases in potassium excretion wouJ*d be little differ­
ent from those plotted in Fig* 30 , Those values showed that 
the %pokala0mia seen after administration of acotazolamide was
118
accountable by the observed kalliiraais. In fact the 
observed falls plasm potassium coneoiitration were much lea© 
than wore predicted from the Increaped excretion, which Buggest© 
that the increased losaoa of potassium from the extracellular 
fluid were in part replaced by an increased uptake, either from 
intracellular f3,uld, which would Involve some redistribution of 
the total body potassium, or by increased absorption from the 
alimentary tract*
The great increase in bicarbonate excretion seen after admin­
istration of acetasolamide was accompanied by an increase in 
ur:hiary pîl, but, within 2 hr of dosing, no change was recorded 
in the pH of arterial blood; and, although the concentration 
of bicarbonate in arterial plasma fell by 2 - 3 m-oquiv/l*, the 
values found after dosing still lay within the normal range for 
cows of 22 - 33 m-equlv/l* (Anderson and Pickering, 1962)* Thus 
no disturbance of aoid-base equilibrium ms demonstrable after a 
©ingle dose of acotasolamlcle, but the possibility remins, in view 
of the effects of the drug, that metabolic acidosis and hypo- 
kalaemia might develop in the cow if treatment ware prolonged, as 
has been reported in man (Ohart et al*, 3,959)*
A fall in glomerular filtration rate after the intravenous 
administration of acetuBolamide ha© been described in man (Maren, 
Mayer and Wadsworth, 1954) and in the dog (Berliner, Kennedy and 
OrXoff, 1951; Madsen, 1954)* The fall observed in the present 
work involved some reduction in the filtration fraction since 
inulin clearance declined from between one sixth and mo seventh 
to about one eighth of the PAH clearance, Howavoî’, a concurrent 
reduction of PAH clearance (renal plasma flow) was also noted, 
which may be a more important factor* This is suggested 
by the results for one of the animals which showed that tho
l l ü
filtration fraction had returned to normal values, 2 îxr after 
dosing (Fig.33 ), although at this time PAH clearance was still 
depressed by 15%, as also was the glomerular filtration rate 
(Fig. 32). Thera Is no evidence that carbonic anhydrase is 
involLved in the tubular transport mechanism for PAH (Hotspaich, 
1959) so that these observed reductions in PAH clearance wore 
probably true indications of changes in renal plasma flow rather 
than a consequence of reduction in the percentage extraction of 
PJïîî caused by interforenoe from acetasolamide In tubu3jar trans­
port mechanisms*
Madsen (1954), working with dogs, attributed the reduction 
in filtration rate seen after intravenous acetasolamldo to an 
observed fall in arterial blood pressure. Such an extra-renal 
influence of the drug might account for the reductions of renal 
plasma flow and glomerular filtration rate observed in the present 
work, Further work is required to establish whether a fall in 
blood pressure occurs in the cow after acetassolamide, and, also, 
whether the autoregulatory activity' of the kidney is affected by 
the drug* It M s  been shown in the dog that glomerular filtra­
tion rate and ram], plasma flow are little affected by changes in 
perfusion pressure over a range of 80 - 180 mro Hg (Shipley and 
Study, 1951), whereas the fall in blood pressure noted by Madseix 
(3.954) was only 10 - 15 mm Hg,
S U M M A R Y
A N D
C O N C L U S I O N S
1 2 0
The ©oarolty of studiea on bovine kidney function prompted 
the present work, in which the renal responses of the cow to various 
experimental procedures were studied and compared with those of other 
species* The excretion of sodium and potassium was studied in 
particular, in view of the differences in the dietary intake of these 
elements when compared with that of man and the dog.
The historical development of modern concepts of renal function 
has been reviewed in relation to the contributions made by glomerular 
filtration and renal tubular activity to the excretion of these 
elements.
The measurement of sodium and potassium concentrations in body 
fluids by flame photometry has been investigated and the need for 
correction of mutual interference effects emphasised by the finding 
that maximal interference could give rise to errors wîiichwere at 
least of the true reading. Interference became maximal when the 
molar ratio of interfering to test element reached 8:1 for potassium 
readings and 4:1 for sodium readings, and was unaffected by further 
increases in these ratios. Allowance for these effects was made 
by using calibration curves plotted from readings obtained for the 
same range of concentrations of the test element in the presence of 
increasing proportions of the interfering element. The concentra­
tion of the test element in a sample undergoing analysis was read 
from the point on the pencil of calibration curves which corres­
ponded to the concentration ratio (K : Wa) of the sample, calculated 
directly from the instrument readings for potassium and sodium.
Tliis method of correcting for mutual interference was less tedious 
in application than those described by previous workers and effec­
tively ovorcamo the difficulties encountered in the analysis of 
urine in which, unlike plasma, the approximate concentration ratio
IZl
of interfering to test eleinent cannot be predicted before analysis, 
and may alter considerably as a result of experimental procedures*
Tile method will therefore bo applied in the continuation of the 
studies begun in this thesis. Procedures described by previous 
workers were used in determinations of chloride, pH, total CO^ and 
bicarbonate, inulin, p-amino hippurate, and plasma protein.
Methods of urine collection used in the cow have been reviewed 
and attention drawn to the difficulties encountered In making 
accurate collections over short periods of time. These had not 
been emphasised by previous workers and the technique developed 
for continuous collection using an indwelling urethral catheter 
under posterior epidural anaesthesia was therefore described in 
detail, The accurate collection of urine is a crucial pre­
requisite of any investigation involving clearance procedures, and 
this technique will prove valuable in the further studies contem­
plated on bovine renal function. In addition the technique could 
readily be applied to the investigation of elird.oal conditions by 
clearance procedures. The need for careful control of the experi­
mental conditions was shotm during 10 rain serial collection periods 
in which increases in urine flow and electrolyte excretion wero 
observed, associated with disturbances in the experimental room 
or with signs of discomfort from the presence of the urethral 
catheter.
The measurement of glomerular filtration rate and renal plasma 
flow have been discussed and tho procedures described which were 
developed for the determination of clearances of inulin and p-amino 
hippurate, The scarcity of information on these procedures in 
cattle was reflected in the long time spent on this part of the work, 
but the information given by these procedures is of such importance 
to studies of kidney function that the techniques developed will
2 2
certainly be used in further investigations in cattle, and possibly 
in other farm animals. Their use in special examination© of 
clinical cases ia also clearly feasible.
In 103 determinations on seven cows, inulin clearance was 
1,100 t 236 ml*/min/500 kg* The repeatability of tho method was 
found to be within the accepted limits of accuracy for renal 
clearance studies, but occasional day-to-day variations in the 
filtration rate of the same individual were recorded. In 14 
determinations on two cows, FAîï clearance was 7,984 i 1,210 
ml#/min/300 kg. The filtration fraction calculated from simultan­
eous determinations of PAH and inulin clearance in these two 
animals had a mean value of 0.16* This wa© in close agreement 
with the figure calculated from clearances of diodrast and inulin 
(Poulsen, 1957) and from values of PAH and inulin clearance given 
by Vogel (1959) and Ket% (I960)* It was pointed out, however,
that Vogel (1959) and Keta (I960) expressed PAH and Inulin clear­
ance values as ml*/min/sq m body surface, which, when recalculated 
as ml*/mih/500 kg body imight, were less than half of the clearance 
values found in the present work* It was suggested that this 
difference might have arisen in part through the use of different 
fornmlao to relate body weight to surface ai*oa, since the authors 
did not specify how the surface area of these animal© had been 
calculated* Unfortunately, repeated attempts to contact those 
authors and so determine what method wa© used, were unsuccessful, 
so that further clarification of this anomaly was not possible*
Methods available for the measurement of extracellular fluid 
volume have boon discussed and in eight experiment© on two cow©,
48 determinations of the volume of distribution of inulin were made 
by the *difference method* * The overall mean value found for each 
animal was 33*5 ^  3*5% and 15*7 - 4*0?^  respectively (l./lOO kg 
body weight), which were similar to those reported by previous workers
A', à
using single injection teohniquoo.
The values of inulin space found in the same animal on diff­
erent days, however, showed much greater variation than did the 
successive values obtained in each esqieriment* After discussing 
possible causes of variation it was concluded that the differences 
between days appealed to represent true day-to-day differences 
in the volume of distribution of inulin, perhaps arising from day- 
to-day differences in the patency of some capillary beds in the 
animals studied. It was thought unlikely that these large varia­
tions reflected similar changes in the volume of extracellular 
fluid# The results of experiments using more readily diffusible 
marker substances, such as sucrose, mannitol, thiosulphate or 
radiosulphate would be of interest in view of the poor repeata­
bility shown by the estimations of inulin space*
Analysis of human and bovine urine samples showed that the 
potassiums sodium concentration ratio was on average twelve times 
greater in bovine than in human urine as a result of presumed 
differences in, primarily, the dietary intake of these elements*
The capacity of the bovine kidney to maintain high excretory rates 
of potassium has been investigated by clearance studies carried out 
on three cows before and during intravenous infusion of potassium 
chloride# During infusion, plasma potassium concentrations in­
creased by 1 - & m-equiv/1* and then were maintained around this 
level# The rate of excretion of potassium rose to equal, approx­
imately, the rate of infusion, and in all cases the clearance of 
potassium rose to exceed that of inulin* At the same time the 
sodium excretion and the rate of urine flow showed a parallel 
increase which declined as infusion continued but persisted above 
pre-infusion rates#
The possible renal mechanisms involved in these responses were
dieoueeed and, in comparing those responses with those described 
in the dog by previous workers, it was pointed out that the dog 
showed a similar ability to tolerate intravenous loading with 
potassium only if a supplement of a potassium salt had been fed 
over a period before the intravenous infusions and that this 
ability to tolerate intravenous loading appeared to involve the 
secretory capacity of the distal tubules. However the 
physiological mechanism initiating and maintaining the tolerant 
state was not clear. Although no evidence was available which 
indicated that adrenecortical activity was increased, tills poeslb-
; I
ility merits investigation in view of the known effects of aldo­
sterone and other mlneralocorticoids on potassium and sodium excre­
tion. The renal responses of the cow to drugs such as S U 4885 
( *Hetopirone*, CIBA) which block steroid ayntliesis, or to those 
which block the effects of steroids on the kidney, such as ©piro- 
lactones, might provide relevant information.
The renal responses to ocetaaolamide and hydrochlorothiazide 
have been compared in twelve experiments on three cows. Both 
drugs increased the rate of urine flow and electrolyte excretion. 
Hydrochlorothiazide promoted increased urinary losses of sodium 
and chloride while acetazolamide increased tho excretion of sodium 
and bicarbonate. Potassium excretion was unaffected by hydro­
chlorothiazide but was slightly augmented by acetazolamide. Urine 
pH rose after acetazolamid.^  and fell after hydrochlorothiazide.
No change; of electrolyte concentrations in plasma was seen after 
hydrochlorotlîiazide but potassium levels fell slightly after 
acetazolamide. Inulin clearance values fell by abbut 40% after 
this drUg but were: unaltered by hydrochlorothiazide. Maximal 
effects mre obtained within 30 min of a single dose of either drug, 
then declined rapidly, but responses were still apparent 2 hr after .
1 % 5
dosing. Infusion of aoetazolamldo did not sustain the initial res­
ponse.
The diuretic action of both compounds apparently resulted from 
Induction in tho tubular reabsorption of electrolytes. It was 
concluded that hydrochlorothiazide Caused reductions in the reab­
sorption of sodium and chloride in proximal, tubules, and had no 
effect on excretory mechanisms for potassium. The effects of 
acetaaolamide on electrolyte excretion were attributed to the 
restriction of the supply of hydrogen ions in renal tubular colls 
resulting from inhibition of carbonic anbydraso. In contrast 
to its reported effects in man and the dog this drug did not give 
rise to large increases in potassium excretion « an observation 
which illustrated a difference in emphasis of mammalian renal 
mechanisms in the cow. Acidification of the urine is thought to 
occur in distal regions of the nephrons, where potassium and 
hydrogen ions are believed to compete for secretion; beforo dosing, 
acidification of the urine in the cow was not so pronounced as in 
man and the dog. However, tîiis weak kaliuretic response to 
acetazolamlde w ^  apparently sufficient to account for the obsorved 
reductions in plasma potassium concentration since the increases 
in potassium excretion we .re greater than theoretical increases 
calculated to be required to lower the potassium concentrations 
to the plasma levels observed*
The responses to a single dose of acotaasolamldo were further 
studied in seven experiments on two cows. The effects of observed 
increases of potassium excretion on potassium concentrations in 
plasma wero calculated using values of inulin space as a measure 
of the extracellular fluid volume* The osculations showed that 
the liypokalaomia seen after administration of aoetazolamido was 
wholly accountable by the observed kaliuresis since the observed 
falls in plasma potassium concentration wero loss than those pro-
IZi)
dieted from the increased excretion#
Wo change was recorded in the pH of arterial blood samples 
taken within 2 hr of dosing, and although the bicarbonate concen­
tration of arterial plasma fell by 2 - 3 m-equiv/1., the values 
found still lay within tho nomal range for cattle described by 
earlier workers. Thus no disturbance of acid-base equilibrium 
was demonstrable after a single dose of the drug, but, in view of 
the effects shown, it was concluded that metabolic acidosis and 
hypokalaemia might nevertheless develop in the cow if treatment 
with acetazolamide were prolonged*
Measurement of the clearance of p-amino hippurate and inulin 
showed that the fall in glomerular filtration rate seen after 
administration of acetazolamide involved reductions of both 
filtration fraction and renal plasma flow, Since a fall in 
systemic arterial blood pressure has been reported in the dog after 
acetazolamide administration, it was concluded that further work 
should determine whether this effect occurred in cattle, and 
investigate its possible contribution to the observed reductions 
in glomerular filtration rate and renal plasma flow.
Further work proposed to extend the findings described in this 
thesis falls into two main categories.
First, clarification of tho results of tîie potassium-loading 
experiments will be sought by a study of the responses of the cow 
to administration of the mineralocotlicoid antagonist spironolaotono. 
It has been suggested that this drug exerts its diuretic effect in 
man and the dog by inhibiting the sodium-retaining action of 
aldosterone on the renal tubules (Liddle, 1958), but it ia more 
probable that other steroids which affect electrolyte excretion 
are also inhibited since the sodium-retaining action of cortisol 
has been shown to be blocked nearly as effectively as that of
i ^  Y
aldosterone (Mille, 19&2)•
Investigation of tho responses of normal cattle to this drug, 
in experiments similar to those in which the responses to aoetazo- 
lamido and hydroohlorothiazide were studied should demonstrate any 
tonic influence of ruineralocorticoids on potassium and sodium 
excretion* Comparison of tho findings with those reported in man 
and the dog may provide evidence of relative differences in 
mineralocorticoid activity which arise from the differing require­
ments of these species for sodium conservation and potassium 
excretion* The effects of prior administration of spironolactone on 
the renal response to intravenous infusion of potassium chloride will 
also he studied in order to establish wWther increased activity of 
the adrenal cortex is involved in the phenomenon of ’potassium 
tolerance*.
Second, the clearance techniques developed in the present 
work will be utilised to investigate tho influence of differences 
in the dietaafy intake of protein and of salt on the urinary excre­
tion of urea*
The classical view of the mechanism of urea excretion by the 
kidneys is based essentially on a presumed indifference of the 
renal tubules to urea presented In the glomerular filtrate* The 
reduction in the volume of the filtrate which occurs during its 
transformation into urine results in the urea concentration becoming 
greatly increased* In consequence some urea diffuses from the 
tubular ûÿlne back into the blood stream so that urea clearance 
values are always less tîian inulin clearance values* This reabsorp­
tion is presumed to be a passive process so that the fraction of 
filtered urea which is excreted is mainly influenced by the rate of 
urine flow since this determines the concentration gradient promoting 
the back diffusion* This theory, however, has been questioned by
IZb
Sohtnidt-Kielsen (1958) in a review describing varions anomalies 
and inconsistencies in a variety of mammalian species. In par­
ticular the fraction of filtered urea which appeared in the urine 
was seen in most cases to be reduced when comparing animals on 
a low protein diet* but with a similar rate of urine flow, to 
those on a high protein diet* This suggests that the renal 
tubules either actively reabsorb urea* or vary their permeability 
to urea in a highly selective manner. In the ruminants studied 
(the sheep and camel) this effect of the dietary intake of protein 
on the fraction of filtered urea excreted was qualitatively the 
SGtme as in simple-stomached animals but was quantitatively much 
more dramatic*
This finding has special significance when the ability of 
ruminai micro-organisms to utilise urea in tho synthesis of 
bacterial protein is considored* It in well known that urea 
enters the rumen both by diffusing from the blood stream across 
the ruminai epithelium and also in the large volumes of saliva 
secreted by the ruminant# Thus, by returning a proportion of 
its own nitrogenous waste to the rumen for utilisation in microbial 
protein synthesis the dietary intake of the animal receives a 
supplement of protein of high biological value when ruminai micro­
organisms pass on and are digested in the abomasum and small intes­
tine* The studies on urea excretion (Schraidt-Wielsen, 1958) 
suggest that this recycling of urea is facilitated or encouraged 
by renal tubular reabsorption restricting urinary losses of urea, 
especially when the dietary intake of protein is low* This feature 
of kidney function proaumab3.y has become more pronounced in rumin­
ants in tho process of evolution since the reconstitution of nitro­
genous waste to protein by microbial synthesis in tho rumen has an 
obvious survival value when food intake is of poor quality*
The intake of sodium chloride can also influence the excretion 
of urea since the addition of salt to a low protein diet has been 
shown in rats to result in greater conservation of urea than 
occurred on the low protein diet alone (Trunigor and Schmidt- 
Nielsen, 1964).
There have been no reports of the effects on urea excretion of 
diets of differing protein content in cattle, and investigations in 
sheep (Sohraidt-Wlelsen and Osaki, 1958) did not attempt to demon­
strate ary influence of the salt intake# Tho clearance techniques 
of the present study will therefore be used to define the renal 
responses of the cow to these influences by determining the fraction 
of filtered urea which is excreted i^ hllst feeding diets which provide 
dâlfferent intetos of nitrogen and sodium chloride# The responses 
to water diuresis and to intravenous infusion of urea will also be 
studied.
The results of those experimonts xdll bo of interest not only 
for tho emphasis they might give to the need for revision of the 
classical concepts of urea excretion, but also by defining quan­
titatively how renal conservation of urea might contribute to the 
nitrogen economy of the cow#
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